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•That mu*  mtn »prang *•■  from »Jelly lamp 
Onco on a time: he kept an aflcrcoareo 
ThroaKh fl«h and Inject, reptile, bird and bea*t,  
Till be attained to bo an apo at tail. 
Or laat but one.' Retort Brvtrnina,

"Not bcoauae It !■ unnttorablrdiwiMtng and. humili
ating, but becau»e the Idea I*  f -........................
ably unaclentlflc, founded on f_... — 
Ilona Xnd fal»atea«on!ngdo I altoecthor repu 
•wormr’and apo-llko antt«trr."-£>r. Chari"

"Tho peculiar art of Indnetlvo reasoning coulata In 
Judging how many facta ought to be collected before w® 
proceed to generalize fromihem. Clearly It 1« impofal- 
ble to collect all facta, and haaty generalization from 
an Inaufflclcnt number la the mo«l common of all 
•ourcc« of error."-rroASfrrru (on Hogullan Methode).

• “I wtlllnglr concede to every man what I claim for 
myeelf-tne freeyango of thought add cxpro»«lon : and 

.i_ — • whether tho «enUmcnla of o’h-
ro snbjccta coincide or differ from my- 
• • • • • 
who fA.nl/ diffrrrnfiv from ou^hu. 

than to iw anffry wUA Alm 
our ovn."—Prof. Laicrmc4.

and whither—these are the 
Looking afar

am jxrfccUy >n 
er®4>n specu own. • 
Quarret trit A 
uovld be no 
for havinff feature*

Fro

acle, strictly defined, is an abrogation of a 
natural law, or an invasion of the law of 
the conservation of energy. The creation 
ot annihilation of matter can be deemed no 
more a miracle than Mr. Darwin’s belief' 
that God originally and specially breathed 
life into one or a few forms. These are Mr. 
Darwin's words verbatim:

••Llfowas originally.brrathod by tbo Creator into a 
faw forma, or Into one; and whilat thia placet haa gone 
cycling on according to the frrvd la*  of gravity, from «o 
vEmplo a beginning ondloaa forma mon beaalVol aud 
moat wonderful, have been and are being evolved."

L’of. Denton wisely remarked to me a few 
nnthn nine« that "If tho Pninlnr had nnr-

a
profoundly ami months since that» -lithe Creator ha<l pur-
Mee data, false concet»- posed to put life into the- universe by a 
al'oeothor reou^ato oif miracle, ft would have better comported 

Dr. chart" Kam. hig wjgdom power to have started

ever-rec g questions. Looking afar 
back into the measureless ages of the past, 
I seem to see chaos, fire mist, star dust, a 
nebulous ocean of matter, within which 
are centers of force, polarized points, germs 
and types almost infinite in number. There 
was never, I suppose, absolute rest In.the 
universe,for force or motion is an attribute

• of spirit. Matter and spirit are both eter
nal; the former being In a sense a precipi
tate of spirit substance, ispffft actin ¿.upon 
aud through matter not only produces mo
tion. but molds matter as with a guiding 
hand. In that almost infinitely remote pe
riod atom attracted atom, molecules coal
esced, center revolved around center, and 
outpf this heaving, moving mass of chaotic 
materials, under divine wisdom, emerged 
the beautiful order of the existing uni
verse.

But whence the origin of man ? Was he 
a special creation fiom|the dust of the earth 
six thousand years ago?- Is he the ulti
mate,lhe outcome of monkeys, chimpan
zees and gorrlllas? Or did he in hlffTBsen- 
tlal. j>eraonallty pre-exist'as an immortal 
selfhood ? And then ifgaln, aTO the human 

- species—theTAryan, African. Turanian, 
Malay and Ndrth American Indian essen
tially one? This we unhesitatingly an
swer in the affirmative, and science-sus- 

•tains theiaffirmation. ’Though there are 
many trifes and races of men. there Is, phi- 
losophicaily speakingjjut one human spe
cies. We are ovidonn^ as the seers of In
dia and prophets of the Old Testament 
taught, brothers all I originating in all 
probability along a zone embracing the 
sunny climes of Central Asia. ' • *

The smallest known race is the Bushmen 
of Southern Africa, wwile ihe -lowest 
tribes are the Veddahs of Coylon and the

• black tribes of Western Australia. These 
latter are so low lh the moral scale that 
they live In the clefts of rocks and hollow 
trees, and subsist upon fish, nuto. berries 
and Insects.

And now the Inquiry arises, did these 
r^bes of men descend fronumonkeys T Are 
they nothing more than transformed and 
Perfected animals? Did their souls In the 
first place originate in monkeys’.bodies? 
This leads us at once to the merits and de
merits of Darwinism.

• No well Informed person will dispute the 
fact’that»Charles Darwin attempts to de
rive men from monkeys; and by men he 
does not mean our physical bodies a)

• for he expressly says we "need n
ashamed of our parentage," and w 
only predicate ‘>bamo” or conscious 
Bodies are never ashamed; it is the 
In them, ^hta, then, Is naked Darwinism; 
that the bodljp and souls of men originated 
In and from monkeys! And that these 
monkeys were derived from still .simpler 
organisms, even down to two or three prim- 
Itive germs, which germa ho concedes may 
have been miraculously created.. Here fol
low Darwin's words: . . • .

“Tba Blmladn branch ofl Into two peat »tena, th® 
New World »nd.the Old World laonkey«; and from th® 
latter, at a rMoto period, man. th® wonder and glora 
of the UDlTtrM proceeded. Unlou w® wilfully do»® 
our eye», wo may. with our present knowledge, ap
proximately recognlae outpiucnuge, nor need wa f®el aahamadorit" •. • . •• •• Man 1® certainly
deecended from eome ape-ilk® creature, a hairy quadra-' ped, ftrniehed with a tail and pointy ear®, probably 
arbortai in It® habit», and an iahaBitanl ofth® Old World.1' • • “The car

cB!>*b!c  of movement, and iheli 
with o tall having tho proper

Haeckel, the ablest ex pounder,ob 
t Ism, says:

- That th® ancMtora of man really exlated

can
.18.

with his wisdom and power to have started 
out yith a big rather than with a little mir
acle. Wo might as well believe In the mir
aculous breathing of life into Adam and Evo, 
as into two or more Insignificant forms."

Since my return from tho East I have not 
written to. nor corresponded with, an Intel
ligent Spiritualist who has read the pro and 
con of Darwinism, that believes in bls the
ory of development. IProfu S. B. Brittan, in 
writing mo upon-tne subject, said, "Tho 
theory of Darwin will harmonize w®M- 
enouçh with tho atheistical phase of the'so- 
called harmonlal philosophy which flnda all 
the sources of universal being in tfiKpri- 
mary elements of matter and the unintelli
gent forces of the physical universe. Tho 
philosophy which assumes that the great 
•Positive Mind’ possessing infinite capaci
ties-God, with all his measureless attri
butes—can be developed from blind, unrea
soning and unconscious/orcssCan of course 
readily accomplish tlie lesser tïÎHk of finding 
a man in a monkey!’’

"Now lot me remind you that the country 
Ls free. Any man has a right to trace the 
line of his own ancestry, and it Is not our 
appropriate, business to dispute his pedi’- 
Sree. If in some cases that line terminates 

i monkeydom; If even the early progeni
tors of our podern scientific matérialiste 
were only gorrlllas. or. perhaps. Inferior 
brutes with Jong prehensile tails and cer
tain limited powers of Imitation—(thé mas
ters in science are seldom original thinkers), 
the fact may enable us to account for much 
that would otherwise be incomprehensible 
Ln their peculiar views- and occasional de
portment Who doubts that monkeys have 
a lineage? And who will dispute Lord By
ron, who says:

"And for tho ume bis HnAa! race 
In darkncM found a dwelling place?"

It may be that a shadow of that earlier 
life and.the original title to nobility still 
lingers In the brain, or In sorte dark cell ot 
the animal soul. If so, it will show iteelf in 
such as are moot enlightened. And what 
mortal knows his pre-existent state, if such 
wise men as Huxley amj. DarXvin do not 
possess this knowledge T

In my judgment, the scholastic, atheism, 
and all such inoongruouaktuff as enter 
into Urtrnwiterialistlc thôffi-tts and scientific 
speculations of such men as Darwin and 
his disciples, are utterly and forever -Irrec
oncilable with trqth—irreconcilable with 
the primordial facte and principles of a 
true Rnlrltimi nh!ln«nnhv •’

from 
m oy no 

ans but I 
influences

true spiritual philosophy?
Prof. |Wm. Denton, in wri 

Denver, Colorado,-says: "Dar 
means explains the origl 
think it does explain some __________
that have operated in producing special 
forms. An apple grown in a bottle may 
take the shape of the bottle, but thé bottle, 
goes but a little way in accounting for the 
apple. Ignoring the spiritual in the uni
verse, tho theories of such men as Darwin, 
Spencer and Huxley appear to me most sad
ly deficient jWhat caused the first Btep to
ward an eyd*n  an animal previously blind ? 
Accidental variation could’no more make 
an eye than the accidental dropping of let
ters could make a first-class poem. Man's 
physical body I have no doubt ascended 
from the lower kingdoms, but -.spiritual 
forces and principles, governed by Supreme 
Intelligence, appear to me necessary to ac
count for the grand result—Man I"
• Prof. E. Whipple, in correspondence with 
me. writes: “During a period of ten years 
after the publication of ^Origin of 8pecies,' 
I accepted Darwinism with great enthusi
asm as-the best explanation of the antécé
dente of the existing order of creation. But 
duriifg the last five years, after careful 
study and mature reflection. I am compell
ed to regard thia theory as very defective, 
both in Ito application of the principles or 
‘Natural Selection’ and in ito philosophy 
concerning the nature and origin of specific
forms. At best it can only be regarded as 
an unproved theory, a provisional hypothe
sis, revealing, perhaps, the historical order 
of succession of species, but throwing no 
dear light whatever upon'the question of 
man’s flrot appearance upon this planet”

A. E. Newton writes me tfiüsupon the 
subject:. “I understand Mr.Darwin’s theo
ry to be, in substance, that the Creator of 
the’ universe, by some process not clearly 
defined, originated globe a few

through the envlron-

the ascidian, and thence to the primordial 
cell.

"This theory, if I understands it, entirely 
ignores the intervention, or anyrpeed of in
tervention, of any Intelligent spiritual agen
cy—anything superior to the supposed In
herent forces or matter—in the work of 
producing the marvelous variety of flora 
and fauna which beautify our earth, or 
even of Introducing the chief marvel of all, 
the human .being, with God-like» capacities', 
that can survey and investigate, enjoy and 
utilize all that is around, and beneath him.
."The author of this theory—for it ls only 

a theory—appears to have omitted in his 
investigations one entire hemisphere of 
truth—the spiritual. It is not strange, 
therefore, that he has .arrived nt a conclu
sion which,4f true In any sense, is at best 
but a half truth. Aritf a half truth, whqn 
!ut for the whole, becomes a practicaVKn^- 
ruth.
"The theory, Instead of dispensing with 

miraclea as some seem to imagine, not only 
assumes one at the outeet in the creation of 
the primordial germs, but necessitates oth
ers at every step In producing a greater out 

. of a lees; that is. the origination of success- 
tyeiv'Tifgher qraero of being wlthoht ade- 

'4uqte cause.
"An.investigatfon of the_anlritual side of 

the universe has demonstrated, at least to 
those who have successfully pursued it, the 
existence of an 'environment' of spiritual 
agencies of various grades, endowed with 
intelligence, perpetually acting in and upon 
the material, and entirely adequate to the 
production of all phenomena and all orders 
of being that appear in the world. Apy 
theory of origins which Ignores these 
agencies is necessarily defective and erro
neous."

I could make quotations from Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan and others substantially har
monizing with the opinions of the above 
able writers and thinkere In our ranks. Tho 
whole tenqr of Dr. Buchanan's system of 
anthropology, as weil as hta learned essay, 
entitled “Errors In Biological Bdanoe," Is 
diametrically opposed tq the Darwinian 
theory of creation. I have neither corre
sponded nor conversed with an Intelligent 
Spiritualist since my return from England 
who has carefully read botx sides of the de
velopment dogma of Darwin, but that ei
ther partially or wholly repudiates It.

Just before I left London, G. 0. Groom 
Napier read a most learned essay against 
Darwinism, before the Fellows of the 
"Psychical Society.” Urgent Cox, presl- 
dent, and Wm. Crookes Wus one ot the vice 
presidents. After, the reading of the essay 
the contents came before the Boclety^for 
discussion, and only pne of the members 
volunteered to. say a word in favor of Dar
win's narrow-guage theory oF develop
ment

Gerald.Massey, in writing upon this sub
ject assures'us that "Prof.Tyndall claims 
on behalf of the evolution hypothesis, that 
the mind of Shakespeare was potentially in 
the fires oT the sun, or in a latent fiery 
cloud. He might just as well*have  asserted 
that the mind of Shakespeare filiated po
tentially in the paplrus of Egypt because' 
we got the poet’s thoughto printed on pa
per. Where is the warrant for such an as
sumption ? Why does he assert that mind 
Is a continuity of matter—that man pro
ceeded from the monkey? Why must the 
soul of force, tho living, creative mind, 
pass through the various forms of matter 
to get ultlmated in the human conscious
ness?. Mr. Darwiirand his disciple*  cannot 
go lower than the dust of the earth; but for 
us the main interest of our origin must- be 
in the spiritual domain. • •

"If mind were-a growth of matter, .ami 
not the cause of growthKyurely, then, the 
Ktest eaters ought to Rave the biggest 

as and largest mental faculty; so much 
beef, so much brdln; so -much mutton, so 

»much mind; so much pudding, sd much po
etry : but this ls -notoriously not so. • •

1 • It 4s the will, the spiritual Involution, 
that makes the physical evolution. At pres
ent Darwinism works as limitedly on the 
surface of things in Its observation of facts 
as the man would who should- study the 
nature of tne soul by the external bumps 
on the Head alone.T -
• Alfred R. Wallice, as quoted by Dana In 
the AmeHoan Journal of BcUnce, 1876, says: 
•‘i'or the development of man, 'girted with 
bitfh reason and will, and thus made »pow
er above nature, there was reguired.afl Wal
lace has urged, a special act of a Being above 
nature, whose supreme will Is not only th« 
source of natural law. but the working force 
of nature herself. This I still hold.”

It will hence be seen that Wallace differs 
very, essentially from Darwin, though be 
was ono of the original propound!»™ or the 
theory of selection. Mr. Darwin postulates 
matter and force, or matter and law—ex
cepting his original 
and contents qj tho 
man included; said____ ____ _____ „ _____ ,
void of any Intelligent*  plan or purpose: 
whlje Wallace supplements the material 
universe with a spiritual universe, govern- 
edbya Supreme Intelligence, and wisely 
conducted towards the

variation are true law», which will account for .much- 
pcrhap« for all-lho material oncantiatlona of plant» 
anti.animal«. He admit« an Influx of life from the 

•Creator at first. I think an Influx of a*io4zr  ((/« oc
curred whon man appeared. He doc® not (AI>U thia ne- 
ceaaary. Thia 1» tho real dfferme between u»."

To the same end in his Glasgow address 
occurs this ¡nusage:

“In that ca»o It will bo a fair argumoat that ju®t 
ho (man) 1» In bk mental and moral nature, hl« cawd- 
tie» and »«piratlon». ao .Inflnltdy ralaed above the 

•brate«, oo hi« origin 1» due to distinct and higher agon- 
‘ cl»« than *ucb  aa havo affected thcle development."— 

Glaagow AddroM. p. tyof “Dlfflculllc» oLDevolopmcnt 
m applied to Man,’’ 7

The above | tlous of Alfred R. Wallace 
correspond with my published statements 
In the oamphlet entitled, " The Confllct.be- 
tween Darwinism htjd Spiritualism." Nev
ertheless evolut Is true; 
ment meaiiB t tho less thing, or life/erm, 
serves as groundwork and conditi/is for 
tho influx of now aiul grea‘ ' ¡ritual 
io/ces, whereby it Is enaWed- xpand In 
.tho diroctlonS»»flCTirstUIKTTen icL..

Darwinism Q>e.irs something tho sJiiuo re
lation to evolution that astrology bears to 
astronomy, or that alchemy bears to chem
ist f,v_ that special bears to the universal. I 
lielieve In evolution, but not in Darwinism. 
Evolution, frort the Latin evolutio, is defin
ed by tho best lexicographers to bo the act 
of evolving, of unfoldiiijt, the expansion of 
a germ in tho theory of generation. Accord
ingly evolution is a far tnore’broad andcom- 
urehenshSa term than Darwinism. T(hat Is', 
just as the greater includes the less, so evo
lution Includes all that Is true in Darwin
ism, and then pursues that wider sweep of 
thought that relates to mind, to moral sci
ence, and the spiritual unity of tho uni- 
verse. Amonckthe axioms of scientists and 
philosophers^nfise standout prominently!

Every change must have art adequate 
cause. And again, there cannot be in tho 
effect what does not exist in the cause. Her-- 
bort Spencer says: "Tho properties of the 
aggregate are determined b*V  the properties 
of Its unite." Now, then, the properties of 
Mr. Darwin’s unite are matter and force. 
iut is there Intelligence In matter or force!
i there wisdom in tUe«< single or combin

ed ? Are forms or types or ideas properties 
of th is matter antecedent to organized struc
tures? Has force or law any benifleent 
purpose to accomplish! In the language 
of Prof. Denton: ■

“ Ix’iving oat of view, >■ Darwla and hla »chool do. 
tbo »ptritual »Id® of tho unIvor»«, I rv^ard hie theory aa 

“'•radically defocHvo. I could a> »oon bollcvc that ajwuld-. 
or rollkig down a mountain «iroam coaid bo laahloncd 
Into a perfect ba«t of Daniel Webster, aa that natural 
•olcctkin could tranaform a aolallnoua dot U»to Intelli
gent man. An Infinite and lutcin^eiiK'Irlt. In my 
opinion, pretldeo over tbo unlver»o?*iid  natural law« • 
aro It® inatramCvV«-"

Lest I be mftyndorotood, I here re-affirm 
that I am anil have been for years a lieliev- 
er in the grand system of evolution^but not, 
in the dreamy,imaginative and unsciel>Qfic 
theory of Darwinism. Evolution and Dar
winism should never be confounded. They 
are not convertible terms. They are Ite un
like as religion and theology—as unllta as 
miracle and immutable law—as unlike as 
accident and. Intel ’gent design. X

Dar.winlBm standout with the-nUracul- 
ous breathing of “life into a few fonns or 
into one." Evolution Is {«sited upon the 
principle' that llfo as wfiii as types are 
eternal. /

Evolution afllfms that there are almost 
an infinite number of types—an almost In
finite number of forms. Darwinist» teache«- 
that originally there were but a few fornfs 
or "one. •

Evolution, with an eye to the balance of o 
forces, has its counterpart in involution. 
Darwinism, has no counterpart, but iwralste 
In develpptng the greater from the less with
out any higher innox.

Erolutlon is predicated of Divine Intelli
gence and an innumerable number of germs 
or typal /forms, having almost every con
ceivable variety of general aspect and at
tribute. Darwinism, beginning with a mir
acle, “a few-forms or one,” seeks to fill and 
people a universe with Insect life, with ani
mal life and conscious immortalized men.

Evolution, acknowledging an infinite in
telligent spirit, is rooted In intuition, moral 
thought and the fixed principle of progress. 
Darwinism is based upon matter and life 
or force and naturally tends totfarAuxate- 
riallsm. ''

St George Mlvart F. R- 8.. after dra 
a sharp line of demarcation between e 
tlomand Darwinism, says: " On the s 
Darwinian hypothesis the manifesto 
these forms—a few or one’— 
simply by the survival of 

ite variations."
that

ies.

a man 
but on

which Ir have in.

ulng of the above quotations can- 
understood. They are plain and
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of lteslfto throw an«*  
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bhe American races of/nan may not be de
rived from American apes, negroes from 
African apes; or negritoes from Asiatic 
apes.”

Take also the theory of"spontaneous gen
eration; scientists are utterly at logger
heads aB to whether It be a fact or not. Dr. 
Bastian believes In spontaneous generation. 
Hé finds no difficulty in bridging the gulf 
tietween dead and living matter, between 

- non-organic and organic life. On the con
trary, Prof. Tyndall affirms that the so-call
ed facta of Bastian are no facts at- all. and 
Kinta out the faMacleS iu his experiment«.

»rbert Spencer, nuxley. Virchow, M. Pas
teur, M. Jobert, and other distinguished 
scientists of Europe utterly repudiate tho 
theory of spontaneous generaljon:
. “I do not ball®*®, ’’ •*>'»  Herbert 6p«acer, ''Io the «pon- 
taneoue. Kenorauon commonly altcjrw! and referred to- 
IhaU® that creature« haying quite rp^lfi-itructifrn are 
evolved In the’cour«o of are*  bonra, without anteced. 
enu calculated t<« dctcrmlue their «pacific forma. 1« to 
mo Incredible. Not only the 0«!®bll«h»d truth» ot blot- 

• ogy. hut the MtabllaUed truth« ot «clone« In general,, 
negative the »uppoaltlorrthal organlam«. having etnic- 
turee doflnlto onough to IdcnUfy thorn a« belonging to 
known genera and .specie*,  can ba produced'ln tboab’ 
ronce ot gclmt derive«! from antecedent orgatihmi of 
the aamo genera and «pcclua. In the «ocind place, my 
disbelief extend*  not only to tho alleged case« of "«pon- 
tanooui generation,'.' but in every cqjc akin to them."

And so Prof. Tyndall, in tho March num
ber of the-Nineteenth Century,” after ap
proving of Virchow’s position as against 
spontaneous generation, writes thus:

"My *<>lo  care haa baeu that tho potoucy of truth 
•hould bo vindicated; and no denier of tho potoncy of 
matter coaid labor more »trcnuoasly than 1 have done 
to demonstrate Its Impotence a*  regard« »ponUtn>oaa 
concrati'>n. While exiiroaalng. therefore, un«haken •be
lief In that form of • taaterlallam • to which I hare aU 
rja«ty gtror*  nttoranço, I here affirm that no •hred’of 
tfustworthy experimental tastlmonv exl*te  to provo 

-ThaHlf®. In crarday. haa over appeared Independently of antecedent life." -<£\-

Sclenllsts differ as widely also regarding 
the antiquity of man. Chevalier Bunsen, 
in his work on Egypt, puts the beginning 
of tho human period twenty thousand-years 
B. 0.

Jukes, a high geological authority,'puts 
the beginning or the human race one nun. 
dred thousand years ago.

Prof: Fuherott of Germany, Axes, the 
rime of man's appearance about three hun- 
dreOthousand years «Ince.- •

The e^-President of the British' Anthro
pology Society; Mr. Hunt, puts the begin
ning of the human race back nine millions 
of years. . ,

Huxley thinks human beings existed 
when a tropical fauna and dora flourished 
high up In our northern clime. -

Lubbock thinks that human remains may 
yet bé found In the Miocene strata.
' Geikte contends that men are preglacial. 
/ What admirable unanimity of opinion I 
These opinions are purely speculative, as no 
human remains have yet been found in 
either the Miocene’or Pliocene stratas. Re
lating to the age of the fosslliferous rocks, 
Dana and Lyell differ to the amount of two 
hundred ana ninety eight million» ot years! 
Why Write down the opinions of these men 
as science? Why quote them as authori
ties? Why quote Darwin and Haeckel as 
oracles in science, when the system they 
propound are scarcely worthy the name of 
hypotheses ?

It Is to be regretted that Darwinists are 
not more modest in their pretensions, and 
more scrupulous relative to exactness of 
statement. I refer particularly now to the- 
materialistic Haeckel. lie stands today 
focused bv eminent scientiste of interpola
tions and the. substitution of Actions for 
facta- Dr. Elam, in his able wQrh 
Darwinism, .entitled, "Winds of¡Doctrir 
pronounoee ’’the Gqrtraa to be a purely iuv 
aginary class of animals, and placed where 
found to sustain naeckel’s. notion." Dr. 
Elam further pronounces Haeckel’s Gadnda 
an imaginary order of beings. He also de- 
dares his Chordonia a “purely imaginative 
type; having nd known extinct or living 
representatives.’’
• Mlvart, in his volume, “Contemporary 
Evolution," says page 115, “Prof. Haeckel 
is so flerv in his materialistic pantheism 
that it hurries him sometimes into anti- 
theistic deductions from supposed facte 
which later Investigations prove to have 
been fictions—see the su 

• Bathybiu»." Sucbimpt) 
.Haeckel are having t 
from him the confluence of scientific men. 
The manufacturing of missing links are 
quite as much out of p’.aoe in scienoe m In- 
Bcripture or history I

K. Southhall, A M_, LIU), in his exoel- 
ok, "The Age of the Mammoth,” ex

presses the opinion: “That Darwinism as a 
theory worthy of any importance,'will be 
forgotten in twenty years from the present 
time." • *
- Already Prof. Grant Alles, seeing the de

cline of’Darwinism, -publishes in a reoent 
number of the Enolith Fortnightly Review, 
an article designed as he says, “To prop up 
Mr. Darwin s theory bv any external sup
porta which observation or analogy may 
suggojt as to tho natural tendency to hair*  
leeseners.” Tho problem that Prof. Allen 
seeks to solve In aid of Darwin’s theoryls: 
•How did men get rid of their hair?” The 
Darwinist professor contends - that Lt was 
from habitually lying down on it. /The 
afhairlcM portion of the body is the 

As man iMumod the erect position 
in walking, ha became an animal lying less 
and leas on its belly, and more and more ’ 
oir'ita hack, so that the growth of the*  
wm checked, oi the hslr iteelf 
away.’’ This speculation is put f 

.bar earnest io account fori ' 
with his primitive animal

omHbms «a

fA.nl/
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INTERESTING EXPERIENCES.

Wonderful Teets of Spirit Presence "and 
-. Power.

À COMMUNICATION FROM DR. E. IIOVKY.

To the Editor of lhé^tell<1o-Phllowph!cjl Journal:

Just fifteen years ago today, at Spring
field, in Greéne Co., Mo., July ,18th, 1864, 
where we then lived, we received a message 
purporting td come from my brother Dan
iel, who had passed to spirit-life in 1821, 
giving us Information that our sister was 
sick, and that she was on her death bed, and 
she wished to see us. Mrs. Hovey’s health 
was not.good at that lime, and I had en
gagements for dentai» work with my pa
tients for every day for the next two weeks 

• to come. We could not see our way clear 
to go, and so we gave answer to my brother. 
He urged ub to go,however, but stated that 
we could wait for eight days before start
ing. and that we would still find her living, 
and at the end of eight days there would be 
nothing to hinder us from going. We 
were likewise told that at the expiration of 
four days, we would receive a letter from 
Dr. Penniman, Mrs. Hovey’s brother, who 
lived at Woodburn, Macoupin Co., III., giv
ing us information of his wife’s dangerouB 
cdndltion. At the expiration of four days 
we got the letter, sure enough, dated as our 
message was, July 13tb, which was likewise 
the date of a telegram from hl8‘ .father-in- 
law, at Geneva, Ohio, where his wife was 
visiting Vith her father and the family, 
directing him to " come immediately." She 
was consumptive, and as she was gradually 
failing, he was somewhat prepared for the 
hurried call, and after writing txkus, took 
the next train for Geneva.’

At the expiration of the eight days, Mrs. 
Hovey was entirely well, and I had worked 
through all my engagements, and had liter
ally nothing to do, a very unusual thing for 
me, being the only dentist In a town of 3,000 
inhabitants, besides half as many more of 
officers and soldiers stationed at that place 
We started after first obtaining a promise 
from our invisible friends (for there were a 
numWr in communication with us that 
night) that oubQjree children,-from six to 
ten years of that we were obliged to 
leave at nrershoukhbe taken care of, and 
that n ident should befall them or us

wbj.
vlng at the Everette House, in St. 
on Friday night, we enjoyed the 

es of that excellent home, which Capt. 
DiMersleevc. its then popular proprietor, 
■new so well how to dispense. On Sunday 
morning it occurred to me that Dr, B. A. 
Barrett, a friend of mine, had informed me 
that there was a good lady medium (s’Mra 
Corwin) on Morgan street, the number of 
whoso house, however, I fcould not recall to 
my mind, but on looking through the di- 
rectory I found the number in which some 
one of that name was said to live.- and we 

. started out to find her. On arriving there 
we were informed it was the place, but that 
Mrs. Corwin was just about starting away 
and could not then give us a sitting.’ Wo 
expressed our disappointment and was 
about to proceed to give our reasons there
for, when a middle aged lady of-prepossess
ing appearance stepped into the room and 
requested us to "say nothing." "Please 
don’t tell me anything,’’ was the remark 
she made. It was Mrs. Corwin, so her hus
band told us, and without any name we 
were presented to her. She remarked, " I 
perceive there is something of importance 
attached to your visit, here, and I will stop 
a enough for a sitting.•’ She explained

she saw "the death halo,"signifying 
there was to be a death of some one of our 
friends in the near future. *

Wo sat down,and immediately our friends 
greeted us with a perfect shower of rape, 
ex eir pleasure, Mrs. Corwin tola
us»'at ttner-us there. In a short time 
an I an spirit controlled her, and if he 
did not tell us all wo ever did, be certainly 
told us enough to astonish us. /

In describing the sick woman we w*nre  
going to >ee. the medium’s hands went to 
her chest, and the spirit said, “ She bad in 
here;” [turning to meh you call ’em lungs. 
Ahl me know you You medicine man, 
you call ’em lungs-?’ He went on to say, 
Ìor it was Tecumseh, bld "Tecumseh," you- 

now J that the good woman we were going 
to see, was a “medicine woman," and her 
brave was likewise “a medicine man," and 
that the good woman had given their mother 
the wrong medicine, in consequence of 
which she had -“gone Up to tne Spirit 
world,” (all literally true. Veratrum Viride 
had been given through mistake for Gel- 
seminum). , We were informed that this 
fatal mistake had much to do with Mra. 
Penniman’s low condition, and an Inti
mation was given us that eventually we 
might expect a fatal termination of her life. 
A prescription was given through Mra. Cor
win, which we were assured would be of 
much benefit, if taken according to direc
tions. I felt a-strong desire that it should 
be tried, but had my doubts about there be
ing any propability of a trial, -owing to the 
opposition I Was siYe of meeting, should I 
mention it to Dr.’ P. and his wife, gradu
ates of a medical college, enjoying a good 
practice, popular with the people, members 
of an orthodox church, jealous qf the honors 
of a chosen profession, how could I ever ap
proach them with such a prescription (an 
infusion of soot from the chimney back, and 
lemonade,) obtained in a s-uc/t way and from 
ouch a »auree 1 .

The ridiculousness of. the affair ■ came 
up sufficiently strong to upset my gravity ' 
for the moment, ana I fancied already, I 
could see the twinkling .eyes and twitehlng 
mouth of her once Usually menyTace, but 
now emaciated form and sunken features, 
and such a ghastly grin- as broke out ali 
over her cadaverous facet when I. bad fin
ished my fancied recital. Really! I felt 
the greatest relief when I reflected that it 
was all imagination, and that I bad /fòt 
said a word to them as yet, and >bat they 
were at least four hundred mile« away from 
there. I ventured to mention my dilemma 
to the old aboriginal warrior, giving hhn 
the reasons' therefor, but It serfmed as 
naught to him, and with.the casietfpoeaible 
gesture and the wave of a warrior hand, we 
were assured that not the alighted; difficulty 
need-be apprehended on that ground, that 
be would be with us and would remove all 
obstructions out of tho way. We werethen 
told ve must go, even telling us tbe route 
we must take, and that we had no time to

I 'I.

effect that she would be with anáreward 
him for ah he was then doing for his help
less old mother. 'Thus the way was open 
and all obstructions were removed out of 
the way,and whether done by Tecumseh or 
any other spirit, In or out of the body, 1 did 
not stop to Inquire, but gave the Doctor a 
substantial account of our first message, Its 
date and purport, his letter and everything 
connected therewith, up to the present time, 
Including the prescription at St. Louis. He 
listened with marked attention and mani
fested his interest in the prescription by 
agreeing at once to try it "Its source," he 
said, "must be kept from Martha, or she 
would refuse to take it." It was clear, he 
thought—we both thought—that the acid
ulous and alkaline properties of the prescrip
tion. were at least not contra-indicated, and 
would be harmless, and might possibly do 
her some good. And right here, in justice 
to TecKinseh, I will add that I, had been in 
the successful practice of medicine for some 
ten years before-the commencement of the 
war. The lemonade came first. "Where were 
the lemons to come from ?" qyerled Dr. P.

It was four miles from Geneva, on the 
lake shore, at Mr. Alford’s, and the Doctor- 
doubted that the lemons could be found in 
all that country. We had them. The med
icine was prepared and presented. "O!how 

that is. That will certainly do me S.. Why did not we think of lemonade, 

,-nle?” was her first remark on tasting 
the grateful beverage. HI don’t know, Mar
tha, was all the poor man could manage to 
say. He turned awfty with heart and eyes 
too full to say more. I found myself much 
in the same condition, but his sister, Mrs,' 

correct, .-.it certainly would do her good. 
It did, as the sequel provee. In one week’s 
time she had so improved, that in An eaáy .... < y her 

miles 
ter Mrs.

1 where we

the grateful beverage. "I don’t know, Mar
tha. was all the poor man could manage to 

too full to say more. ' 1 found myself much 
1X1 LUC BtllllV WUUiUUiJ. vuv asso chow*,  
N., asshred her that her convictions were

It did, as the i 
time SOU UttU au impiurvu, uurav iu 
barouche, she was able to accom 
husband'to Bloomfield, some thl 
south of Geneva, where the! 
Cross and husban 
h$d gone on befoyfe themTrftiw days. Here 
we met them 1, also Chas. Penniman, 
an elder brothef and his wife, from Lines
ville, Pa., whom we were much pleased to 
flnd-iwell Info In regard to the phenom
ena claimed as s tual, and interested in
vestigators of the n Interchanging
recital of many of these facte, and phenom
ena between‘brother Charles and his wife, 
and Mrs. Hovey and me, afforded food for 
much thought and comment, and there were 
none of our party more ready or capable of 
bearing a part in this conversation and none 
more«ready to interpose advwee criticisms 
to aay_claim of the spiritual origin of these 
Ehenomena than our own dfar Invalid sis- 

»r, Martha Penniman.
Wishing to attend the First National Con

vention of Spiritualists, to be held at Chi- 
S, commencing Aug. Oth, we were corn

el to relinquish our part of a very pleas
ant visit for the present, and accordingly 
went to the stage office on Monday evening, 
engaged and paid for our seats to Warren, 
sixteen miles, for the noxt day. It.was an 
exceedingly dry and- dusty time in all that 
country;*  but it commenced to rain that 
night and continued all the next day. At 
one o’clock r. m., when the Btage arrived, 
there was no cessation of the rain, and the 
stage was so full of passengere,. that the 
driver told us, when we informed him ho 
must take us and our baggage, that he could 
not take even a band-box ror us. This oc
casioned some exultation on the part of our 
friends^ who, with just a tinge of derision, 
remarked that "Old Punctual would have 
to stay another day with them.” But noth
ing daunted at this, I took up my two dol
lars at the stage office, and giving Mr. Cross 
five dollars, requested him to go and get “a 
rig” for us ana take us to the railroad- sta
tion. Knowing we were determined“ to go, 
and that in arranging otfr programme be
fore leaving home, our time was up there, 
and as we were to stop- in Dekalb Co., Ind., 
to have a short visit with my'mother and 
Mrs. Headley, a sister, and a longer stay 
with them would shorten our visit with dur 
dear ones in Indiana, Bro. Cross readily 
saw the justice of our decision, and started 
out to get the conveyance. After.being out 
some thirty or forty minutes, he returned 
with a blank and puzzled countenan 
marking that it was very strange, b 
he was unable to procure any coxVeyance 
of any kind,any where In town. 1 aasome- 
thlng which had never happen 'llh him 
before. The laugh was raised again, and 
again was I reminded that our visit was to 
continue in utter disregard of all my punc
tuality. But on ascertaining that Mr. Cross 
had really done his to procure a oox> 
veyance for us. it may inferred that
I did not participate • t extent 4n
the hilarity. 'I thoug our invisible
friends had said to us in regard to the trip. 
The protection they had promised us, came 
especially now before my mind. I became 
satisfied they had something to do in pre
venting us from starting on that day, Tues
day, as we had Intended to do. So Intense 
was this feeling and'so absorbed therein did 
¡ .find myself, that It was some time before 
a xoioe was found to «press‘my convic
tions.

Thus mute. I remained for a few moments 
until I had fairly time to take in-the full 
meaning of these portentous and singular 
events; wherewith mingled emotions of sur
prise, gratitude and deepest thankfulness, 
such as one may be supposed to feel when 
he suddenly finds himself rescued and sav- 
ed from some impending horror which had 
chilled his very blood—feeling vhth the 
force of certainty that we had reallyescap- 
ed some unknown catastrophe in being 
compelled to remain another day, we'then*  
and there gave due notice to our friends to 
that effect, and promised to report the facte 
so soon as wa ourselves knew what they 
were. We did not have long to wait, as the 
sequel show. N«t day, Wednesday, 
the lovely sunshine lighted up a beautiful 
prospect Ln tbe glittering lawns and rejoic
ing fields, which ent were drooping under 
the duat and summer’s sun. but now invig
orated’by the cordial bath the grateful rains

ent were drooping under

.................................... .. ..... grateful rains 
bad showered dowp upon them all, they 
were looking bright-and cheery kb the well 
dresspd maid In her morning robee/or the 

inrse’sarms. . .
leas than human, 

be Joyful, with such a 
e were human and

yet gone, and when he learned thafTwe ba3^ 
not, and Mr. Cross had given him tbe rea-. 
sons of our detention, he remarked that he 
wished to go down to Warren, and If we 
would flpd the carriage, he would furnish 
the horses and Mr. Cross could drive us 
down, and- we could all go 
arrangement was all very ,___
Cross thought, but -where would the car
riage come from ? He agreed to try, and 
the flrat place he called at he procured, as 
he said, about the best family carriage In 
town. When .all were ready, Mr. Brown, 
Mrs. Cro8iLand her son David accompanied 
us tA Warren: and the sixteen miles seemed 
but as a delightful morning call,' so pleas
ant the company; tlie conversation, the con
veyance, the weather and all. Wq parted 
with our friends and took ouy seat In oue 
of the splendid cars of "The Atlantic1 and.’ 
Great Western Railroad,” at Warren, Ohio, 
on Wednesday afternoon. In starting out 
in the direction of Cleveland, I shall never, 
forget the calm and settled feeling of .peace 
and security, which seemed-to pervade and 
take possession of our whole being. On, on 
we sped, nor dreamed of ought to mar the 
magic spell. My dear and other self sitting' 
by my side, always occupying the most.hcrtj- 
ored seat in my affections, for some unac
countable reason seemed doubly dear to me 
that day, and had it been vaguely hinted 
that a newly married couple were aboard 
the train, and 44 and 48» could haye passed 
for il and 28,1 am quite confident-that we 
would have been pointed out as that happy 
pair, and that we were on o

On, oii we sped, and such 
and disagreeable thing as a 
was nowhere in all our thoughts that lovely 
afternoon—but hark! What was that the 
conductor said?

“A wrecked train F’ 
"What train?" •

■ "Yea, yea, there It is; yesterday’s train go
ing west."

•?What results?”
"The usual results;• a number killed and 

wounded.” . 9
"Oh! and there we would have been, had 

we started yesterday.’.’
1 have told this atory a number of times 

to a few interested listeners. I have never 
written it until to-day. 1 can never tell it, 
nor shall I ever be able to write it, without 
calling up all those thrilling emotions which 
stirred the .very fountalnp’of those deeply 
seated forces of tlie bouI ion that occasion. 
For a brief apace, we could not speak—talk
ing was out of the question; but the glisten
ing and watery eyes which met, could speak, 
and whole volumes were spoken in the 
shortest possible time. Oh i such impres
sive language, too. did they speak. There 
was gratltdde and grief; love and reliance; 
sorrow, joy and ..thankfulness all commin
gled and blended together into the firmest 
conviction of the preseuceof ourdear invis
ible friends; and no amount of sdphlsm, of 
cold and philosophical reasoning, or tbe 
jeering of those occupying only the mate- 
rial-the sensual or the intellectual plains 
of life—could possibly have unsettled the 
firm assurances we then felt, that we were 
the favored objects of their kind care and 
protection. Thus far they had fulfilled their 
promises of protection, and did we have 
any fears they wouhl'forget us during the 
remainder-of our journey»

Our excellent visit with our Indiana 
friends’, shortened only by one davas above 
stated, being completed, we arrived at Chi
cago, attended the convention, came onto 
St Louis and agald put up at the Ererette 
House, and then viHlted'Mra. Corwin, where 
we could give formal «pression to the grat
itude we felt toward our invisible guides 
and protectors, who ’.now greeted us with 
muchiiff^CLton and seeming delight, equaled 
onlyniy that, we experienced in our own 
hearts for them.

We arrived safely home, found everything 
satisfactory, children well and ready to give 
ub a warm and rapturous greeting, and to 
this day, whatever may have flitted across 
the-horizon of our faitn and hope before, 
we have never felt thaadjadow of ft doubt 
of our continued existence hereafter, nor of 
the fact of an Intercommunication between 

. the denizen s,of the Spirit-world and this.
The death of the Doctor’s wife took place 

in September following, andfn a letter giv
ing an account of his efforts in trying to 
administer the alkaline part of the prescrip
tion, which for some weeks he found it dif
ficult to procure, his wife insisted upon 
knowing what it was. and then, why it was, 
that he resorted to such a questionable 
remedy! Although quite anxious to avoid 
any explanation, ho felt at last its necessity, 
and yielding, jjave hern faithful account of 

•Judging from the Doctor’s description of 
the manner in which she received his re
cital. and especially of the source of the 
prescription as well as the way we got it, I 
concluded that he had befoYe him tho literal 
and living opectacle of mirth and derision, 
which I saw only in imeginhtion when. I 
first obtained it in Bt. Louis. "8he raised, 
her longipld slender ann, and with her bony 
fingers, now- Ml.emaciated to a merely ling
ering skeleton, pointing upward, she re- 
marked, ’Do you suppose that old savage 
warrior knows any better what improper 
for nxe to take, than-you and I—Brownie!" 
What would have been a perfect acreaming 
laugh, in tbe days of her health, waa now 
reduced Ui that sardonic and. unearthly 
grin my Imagination had pictured as stated 
above.

Wholly unacquainted with, this good wo
man, her husband and me, Mrs. Severance 
bhw and described her some months afteY-- 
wara; and so. perfectly accurate wai her 
description of her person and her labors of 
love in connection with one*of  our children 
who§e hearing was I ip perfect, and to whom 
in her lifetime she waa strongly attached, 
and having had tbe best assurances that 
now in her celestial home should she con
tinue to .practice physic there, she will be 
much less distrustful of the spiritual origin 
of her prescriptions, than sba/was of Te
cumseh’s. Ln 18*4,  we forgive her. remember 
and love her,j&w as always, our dear good 
sister, Martha Penniman. *

Thè Bev. Samuel Watson's Experiences at 
' Camp-Meetings, Etc. '

could drive us 
er. This 

, Mr.

ridai tour. ' 
inconvenient 

I road disaster,

bright 

to be well and- 
nroBiH-ct before . _____________
felt It to-tho full, But our departure was 
at hand ¿nd the question, naturally arose 
whether we should wait for the stage or

would fail us again then, but we woald start 
on our homeward way.- 80 it was arranged 
that Mr. Cross should make another trial 
before tbe stage was due. and failing to find 
"a rigg," we could but fall back upon the 

up to the previous , wo wore

than one 0 HERSi
there. Mr. but soon return
ed and reported success ; and, curiously 
enough, his surprise at his suoceha «celled 
that of bls previous failure. He went on 
to tell us that the first 'man he met, was 
Cousin Marvin Brown. He asked if we had

To dispense with morality and to indulge 
men in certain stated equivalents of cere
mony, tn the stead of real virtues and 
amendment of manners, is a power which 
even God himself has' never claimed, and 
the doing of which would be, as the apostle 
«presses It, to deny himself. It would be 
a changing of his unchangeable nature, and 
making himself to be what be is not-Dr. Clarke.

. °,ur. I?Sa® of ri$ht and wroa8 r-re mostly 
right? Wo can JD aaree as to what is best 
for man. No one will assert that a lie adds 
to a man’s character; that dishonesty in
spires confidence; that «pensive, injurious 
habits are to be (ympended. or that vices 
that shorten and.^brutalize human life are 
fit for men and women to practice. Bins 

have made saints, but we do not believe 
they have made a great many. You

To the Xlltor of t bo lUllxloPMSnopMcoI JoohmI i
Four weeks ago I left my temporary home 

near Augusta, Ark«-to fulfill some engage
ments. With your permission, I will give 
your readers some ite up by the
way. On the evening o day, I ar
rived at the hosplti Ion Of my friend, 
Co). b. P. Kase, in ilphla. His resi
dence is em the home’of mediums
and lecturers. I round there that evening 
the wonderful trancesneaker, Mr. Colville, 
of England, who been engaged by the 
Spiritualists of Boston/. Mra. Shephard, of 
M.lnneapplls, who h been lecturing in 

Jlrooklyn, and resumes her work there again 
soon (1 have heard her number of times, 
and regard her as one of the host inspiration
al speaker*  I ever heard); Mr. Wheelock, of 
Utica. New York, who has so long been the 

;inspirational speaker through whom those 
remarkable, communications from bo many 
distinguished persons have bden given to 
the world through that excellent periodical, 

-Pte Olive Branch, And Mrs. Thayer, the flow- 
•er.medium, of Boston, with, other mediums, 
made up, with Gen. Edwards, of Washing
ton, I). C., ojmeompany.

A Bianco-was to be held, but Mra. Thayer 
was sick, ¿nd retired without any tiling be- 
in lisned. Mr. Colville was con-
tr after giving each of us a de-
Hi our character and facts in .our
history, with significant names, his control 
told us that"the flowers would comeat four- 
o’clock."' We then all retired to the arm® 
of Morpheus. Just as the clock was atrik-’ 
Ing four, a shower Of many varieties of flow
ers, fell upon Mra. Thayer’s bed. Knowing 
nothing or the prediction,.she was amazed 
at their appearance. She ran into Mrs. 
Kase’s room, and a large rose fell on her 
bed. .

After Mrs. Thayer came in thfjnext morn
ing, just as we were starting» to tho camp
ground, a piece of lava of bluish color and 
oval shape, some two and a half inches in 
thickness, fell on the floor by her Bide. It 
was hot. Mr. Colyille’s control said it was 
from Mount Vesuvius.

Of the Neshaminy cam&njeotlng you have 
heard through you? regular correspondent. 
I have been attending camp-meetings for 
over forty-five years, or the Methodists and 
other denominations, but I have never seen 
such marked good order as prevailed there 
during the eleven days I was on thaground. 
Not the-'slightest dIsturbancewoccurred. 
Thousands attended at the stand, and all 
seemed interested in tho lectures, confer-' 
ences and other exercises which-were car
ried on dally there. On the last day there 
waa the largest audience of any during the 
meeting. It was estimated to .contain from 
ten to fifteen thousand persons. Tho Spir
itualists are more Indebted to Col. Kase for 
this gathering, than to any other person. 
Ho was its' president, and Mr. Champion Is 
president or the Flrrft Association of Spir
itualists of Philadelphia. I never saw two 
officers more faithfully discharge the duties 
Ertainlng to their official relations, than

ey did during the camp-meeting. Every
thing moved on harmoniously so far as we 
could judge, and It was

The Methodists were holding a camp
meeting at the same time a few miles above, 
near the raljroad. The officers of the Spir
itualist’s camp meeting sent three of ub 
there, who had been Methodist preachers. 
Io tender our greetings to them, and offer 
an exchange of speeches at any time they 
might select, except on Sunday, as the ap
pointments were made for that day. We 
were received courteously and treated re- 
spectfuHy, though our proposition was, of 
course, declined. Some unknown person, 
with not even a nomde plume, wrote a very 
erroneous account of our interview, which 
was published lb the Record, of Philadel
phia. I wttote a reply to it the same day It 
appeared, and Col. Kase took it to the Rec-' 
ord, who failed to "See the proper man to 
whom it was referred, though he waited 
till nine o'clock'that night. The reply did 
not appear. After the meeting was over, 
the Colonel and myself called at the office 
and found that the editor had never seen or 
heard of my reply, nor could it be found in 
the office. Having preserved a copy of it,. 
he sent to Col. Kase’s for it and published 
it. A week, however, had elapsed so that 
the truth will never catch up with the slan
derous report written by,I know not whom.

Rev. Mr. Chaplain, the presiding elder, 
having been requested to give an account 
of this Interview, published in a Delaware 
paper a very oorrect statement of the inter
view, in which he says It was courteous and 
respectful. He only complains of what a 
gentleman, who was notone of our commit
tee, said on leaving.

During my stay Ln Philadelphia, I met 
with Mr. Powell, the new slate-writing me
dium. A piece of “something” is material
ized on tbe end of his finger, with which he 
writes like a pencil. My finger was used in 
the same.way; It felt like .the head of a pin 
pressed in the flesh. He took hold of my 

Miand.and with my Anger wrote a communi
cation that might be considered a test for 
me. There Is no trickery In this phase 
of writing. I had a sitting with that most 
excellent medium, Mra. Katie B. Robinson, 
of Philadelphia. Among other things she 
told me, Jesse B. Furgeson conaolHngTthat 
n«t year npirite would materialize and' 
stand out in full view, and address large 

-audiences. . . .
I had two very, interesting stances at the 

house of Col. Kase, with Mrs. Shephard as 
the medium. Some- things were told me 
that we will not mention now, but may at 
a future time.

I went to New Yoyk via Long Branch, 
and spent several days with a valued friend 
In. Brooklyn. I heard Mra. Richmond lec
ture morning and evening on Sunday. I 
remained Tuesday in New York and called 
on my old friend, Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler, 
who Is .with Mrs. Dr. Shomery; 18 Bond 8t. 
1 had a sitting with her, and thougirwe had 
never met but once before at a conference 
In New York, in 1872, she was enabled by 
the lnvlslblea, to give me quite a number of 
interesting facts of my history, and ventur
ed somewhat into the future.

I spent some time pleasantly with that 
world-unowned medium, Dr. Mansfield. 
Several of upy family reported themselves 
through bis mediumsnip; also several old 
friends who were Method lot 
earth-lif^, Among them were 
L. Bond, with whom I had tho 
which was published Ln “Clock
(He is now)mv defender): Rev. Dra.Pai> 
sons, Sehen 'McMahc Gen.

otft my book.
I went to the Lake Pleasant campmeet

ing, up the famous Hudson to Troy; thonce 
by railroad through tho Hoosac Tunnel, the 
largest in this country, «tending four and 

- a half mile« through the ruountolnt. I was 
met cordially ly many who never knew me 
personally, and treated very kindly by the 

of the Association- who presided 
and ease over the meeting.

thing moved on harmoniously-------- --
i a grand success, 

noldlni

With

When I Burveied, as I could,but a part.of 
an encampment with nearly four hundred 
tents, the beautiful lake on one side and the 
towering mountains on the-other, and the 
vast crowd scattered over the hills and dales 
with campe in every direction,It reminded) 
me of a vast army. I could but «claim, as 
the Queen of Sheba did when she visited 
Solomon, and saw his glory, that the half 
hul not been "told me" of the Lake Pleas
ant camp ground. I was not one of the [p- 
vlted speakers, yet I was kindly requested 
to lecture the flrat forenoon after my ar
rival« J spent three days there pleasantly, 
and if other engagements had not required - 
me to leave, would have tarried much 
longer with 
lata.

I hav v —--------- .
page of pleasant things; 1 must relate one

would have tarried'Auch 
New England bpirltual-

led hastily to mytento 

of a different character“: ft was advertised 
that Wm. Eddy would give a materializing ' 
stance in the large hall over the dining
room, at which a materialized spirit would 
come but and tMress the audience. Noth- 
Ing short of UK ivould have caused me to, 
Io to a materializing séance. The hall was 

Heid within a few feet of the cabinet to the 
back part After some playing on the organ, 
singing, etc, the curtain was turned, partly 
aside. A materialized spirit did actually 
appear, and addressed the audience for 
some time on what claimed to be the.sub-, 
iect of materialization.. He “butchered the: 
King’s English in a way we have rarely 
ever heard by any public speaker. He was 
at fault in biblical history. ’Among his - 
blunders he stated that Daniel appeared to 
the woman of Endor when.visited by Saul,- 
etc., etc. •

I thought I would ask him to turn aside 
the curtain and let the audience see the me
dium, but as they would not permit Brother . 
Cephas ;B. Lynn even to ask a question, 
I did not dare to make such an "unreasona
ble” request. This spirit had to retire be
hind the curtain to "get more powef,” and 
reappeared in front to haranguo his audi
ence a second time. The figure was nothing 
more and nothing less than Wm. Eday. He 
may be. and from accounts Ib, a materializ
ing medium, but such a barefaced lmpoelton 
I had never before seen, and hope I never 
shall ag:dn. I think the actors In such an af
fair as that, should be summarily punish
ed as they richly deserve. I have neither time 
nor Itlon to give my views In full of 
thè pursued by all Connected with

^his sii jful affair, but it should meet its 
merit reward at the hands of all Spiritu- 
alia : j

musi not omit to mention our old friend, 
E. V. Wilson, who had his large tent with 
seats for about a hundred persons, and — 
morning and night he held meetings which 
were largely attended. In the morning free 
discussion : at night tests, which were very 
wonderfur I left thjs lovely place Friday 
evening, and Saturday afternoon I found 
myself welcomed to the pleasant home of 
Brother G. F. Lewis, who resides hi as 
lovely a place as I have ever seen. . This is, 
indeed, a beautiful city. Some of its streets 
a id avehues, I have never seen any to com- 
Bre with them, only the Boulevards of 

•ris.
The meeting at the grove yesterday was 

a decided success. The papers this morning 
give favorable notices of It, estimating the 
audience at two thousand persons. I nave 
not Bpa^e for further remarks now.

1 have been for five years attending large 
meetings and camp-meetings in the north
western states, and this year I have been 
farther east to the land of steady habits. I 
have heard mahy of our finest inspirational 
speakers, seen manv mediums (some fifty 
or more at Lake Pleasant), and mingled 
freely with representative Spiritualists op 
the east as .well’ os west, and I am fully- 
satisfied that 'on the great fundamental 
principles we are in j«erfect accord.

I leave in a few days to attend the four 
days’ meeting at Alliance, thence away 
west via St. Louis, where dear ones await 
to welcome ipe home again.

I am yours truly, \ 
Samuel Watson.

Cleveland, Ohio» Aug. 25th.
*-•*

, "The Ethics of Spiritualism."

"The Ethics of Spiritualism: A System of 
Moral Philosophy founded on Evolution and 
the continuity of man’s existence beyond 
the grave, by Hudson Tuttle.’’—This gen
tleman is able and Liberal, and hence in 
many things sensible, as far as he kno'ws. 
Very likoly he is correct in supposing, that 
morality has been evolved in tue progress 
of .the race, but when he theorizes on "the 
continuity of man’s existence beyond the ' 
grave," he appears to us as unreasonable 
and as contrary to the teachings of Nature 
as if he were to tell us that man lived in a 
Srevlous world before he was born into this.

(r. Tuttle and all other Spiritualists talk 
of life and mind as if they could exist inde
pendent of human, physical, and material 
organization.; To of?r mind this is a self- 
evident mistake. But Spiritual books, aside 
from the imaginative, always contain good 
Ideas, as Is the case ,with this’ one, which 
can "be obtained at the office of the Religio- 
Phllasophical Publishing ‘House, Chicago, 
Ills.—Boston Investigator.

An enemy to every religion, if asked to de
scribe a Christian, would?, with som® Show 
of reason, depict him as an Idolater of his • 
own distinguishing opinions, covered with 
badges of party,. shutting his eyes on the 
virtues and his ears on the-a^gumenta of 
bls opponents, arrogating all excellencies to 
his .own sect and all saving power to his own 
creed, sheltering under the name of pious 
seal the love of domination, the conceit of 
infallibility,.and the spirit of intolerance, 
and trampling on men’s rights underpre- 
tense of saving their souls.—Dr. ((banning.

AU virtue and refiMon, all discipline and 
Industry, must arise from this ap their wst 
principle
industry, must arise from this as tbelrflfst 
prlnolpie—that there is a power in us to gov
ern our thoughts and actions and to raise 

.and improve onr faculties. If this is de
nied, all endeavor, all education, all pains, * 
either on ourselves or others, are*  vain and 
fruitless things. . Nor is it possible to make 
.a man believe other than this; for be does 

ve that he is a free agent, 
balance matters in bls 

thouffhtonnd deliberate about them so evi
dently that he certainly knows he is a free 
being.— Burnett.

. Religion, if we follow the intention of hu. 
man thought and human languago Ln the 
use of tbe word, is ethics hlghtened, enkin
dled, lit up by fooling. The passage from 
morality to religion is made when to moral
ity ig applied emotion; and tho true mean
ing of religion is thus not simply morality, 
but morality touched by emotion. And this 
new.eiovation and inspiration nf morality 
is wAll masked by the word“righteousnessA 
Conduct is the word of common life, moral- 
ity.is the word of philosophical disquisition, 
righteousness*  Is the word of religion.—

sjw
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Woman and .the gouidiold ••Uo Jwongly advocates that form of

A late traveler in one of the retoota dis- 
'irlets of England,was surprised at finding at 
work l»r different shops, two model black
smiths, onu tho widow and Um other thn 
daughter of tho former man of.the anvil and 
forge. Hedeecribes both as being modest and 
comely women,highly respected and succeds- 
fuHnthecommumtle8 whore they wrought. 
ThtS is only one among numberless instances 
which Illustrates the pressure of necessity’s 
iron hand upon our sisterhood. Tim great In
crease of population and general financial dis
turbance, make tho question of livelihood 
oro of more and more Import to all classes. 
NowoJcnows at what hour she may nut be 
swepfoy some great tidal wave, out of the 
safe refuge of comfort and home, to buffet 
alone in the open sea, where skillful swim
mers alone can keep their heads above the 
waves. Noone Is sure Of a competence, dur
ing life time. Even the wife of an ex-gov- 
ernorof Rhode Island, who, a few years ago. 
married twenty millions of doflars, Is to-day 
unable to pay the tuition of her children 
among other honest debts. It behooves us. 
then, under the ¿iqcertaiiltlee of existing 
conditions, to become skillful In some avo- 
cattotkshlch may yield us honest living; on 
this, as a gr'MHTd work, may be embroidered, 
all the refinements, accomplishments and 
culture which we may be fortunate enough 
to command.

The reorganization of society, ot which 
poets, philosophers and reformers have al- 
always dreamed, will, very likely, come 
through necessity, as other progress has 
come. However that may be, it must bring 
about a natural, Intimate and hearty rela
tion between every Individual and tins soil. 
No one stands so near the primal forces of 
nature as ho who tills the earth. The 
strength of cities, the Intelligence of tho 
race, cornea from lhe country. There Is a 
strong, slow, steady gtowth of tho one who 
lives intuitively near the great heart or 
things;

" Nature never did betray
Tbehlart th'-l lored her; 'll» her privilege. 
Through all tho years yf this our life, Io lead

- From Joy to Joy. for, «he can so Infoim 
The mind that Is within u», so Imprca*  
With qulclncts nu.l beauty, and »0 feed 
With lofty thoughts,that neither evil tongues 
Ra-h judgniont«, nor the aaecra < f aclil»h men, 
Nor greetings w no kindness la, nor. a!l 
The.dreary lnttyrcout«e of daily life. 
Shall e’er prevail against u», or dl-turb 
Our cheerful fal that all which wc behold
Is full of tdcailng.

All stron aveloved thocountry. The
Bronte sisters were reared In a lonely par
sonage on the edge of the wild, bleak moors, 
over which they took long walks; there they 
commenced with the spirits of air and field, 
and gathered inspiration for their weird, 
-wonderful books. Harriet Martineau,having 
won a competency by years of hard toll, 
went U> spend the happy remainder of her 
days on three acres ofland In Graamere.and 
proved to be ao successful an M^loulturist, 
that her advice was sought *all  over the 
kingdom, ami she was forced to publish an 
account of her management -Never have 
I known a lonely hour," writes she, "thpugh 
much of tho time I was the solitary Inmate 
of my little home, with my two young maid 
servants."

We capnot take i 
of the year, but we

for women; it coarsens and cheapens-wo- 
manhood, as a rule, and half the world's 
work is to be done in otlier ways. Not so 
with doricultureand horticulture. Our feet, 
in thoso avocattons, are planted firmly on 
that dust from which our bodies came, and 
lo which we must return, whllo our soujs 
im>y drink untold refreshment and peace, 
from those tmntains which are the causes 
of all physiciil life. The beauty and mys
tery or changing seasoned light, air, color, 
form, foliage, flower and fruitage: the bend
ing sky, that best type of the Inllnite. with 
its ceaseless mobility, playing over its un- 
changeablenoss, aa the phenomena of indi
vidual belug b m from the back-ground 
of eternal. t; the beauty Gt all these we 
need to In our inmoet souUi. In or-
de{ to do tills a strip of soil will o/e day be
come the Inherent right’of each person and 
a return to sweeter, simpler, truer modes 
of life, with leas artificial relations with 

ther, must help to usher in the dawn 
golden age.
ro are at least, thirty 'thousand sew- 
iflion in New York and ite adjoining 

cities, tho great majority of whom are work- 
ing -hard ror tho barest necessities. .The 
same story Is repeated in all olttes of the 

larerf portion of these could be- 
sasrul in a small way, In the em- 
of> floriculture, horticulture, and 
z of try, if they only knew 
ke a ning. .
ins oi country where land is

cheap, a little, /Well cultivated, will yield [a 
comfortable living, and tho toil required te 
far better for the owner, with a little help^ 
which her sur^iu^ produce will hire, than 
to wear t . 
or behind 
intelligence, thrift, taolronergy, so does ahy 
occupation, to command success. A fragile, 
consumptive, from the island of Nantpoket 
went to California, a few. years since, and 
bougnt eighty acres of land in u fertllo val
ley. She nad been a teacher, and was a wo
man of fine intellectual endowments, which 
she brought t£6ear In her new industry.— 
She has lived an out of door life, and so 
grown strong and enduring. Last spring 
she set out six hundred fruit trees, with the 
aid of one man. She has several hundred, 
fruit trees in bearing, and la forty*
tons of raison grapes, and sevei 
peaches for market She has 
nned-home, and better than al 
enity, Independence and health, 
tent management and success 
tors from a distance.

rJERSONALS.
Miss Anna E. Brackett who is now i 

head of a very successful school tn New 
York city, had tho highest salary ev 
t> any woman teacher in the United 
t was in St Louis, and the sum wm
Two

er surplus produce will hire, than 
one's llf0ut at a sewing machine, 
id the counter. Of course it Ukee

Caliste HftlMy, •*#><*  of - Two of Uk" U 
considered by many to be the most protais- 
IngAmerlcAn novelist. Her publlshuixhave 
not been ablfiXo supply the demand fcr her 
Vorlr. . -

Franoee Hogms^M. D., of London, has is- 
pamphlet on “swimming and its

101 which 
exor-

clatj • >
‘„Sojourner Truth, now one. hundred and 
three veara old. has JolntxTthe exodus bt her 
jtKe, Kansaa-ward. She believes lhe colored 
people can acquire small farms there, togeth
er with hablts of Industry and thrift.

Miss Gardner.*of  Boston, who obtained an 
honorable mention for her picture. "At the 
Fountain," at the Paris Salon, In May last, 
Is tho only American woman who has ever 
won any distinction in this very exclusive 
exhibition. ' \

EllzabetlMStuarUPhelps. tuithor of ** Gates 
Ajar.” is treasurer of a reform club in Glou
cester. Mass. She is contributing an 'inter
esting series of. papers on " Old Maids," to 
the Independent. •

Harriet E. Stanton, daughter of Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, who graduated with high 
rank from Vassar, inherits much of her 
mother's,glft of oratory. She will enter the 
lecture (fbhl this fall.

Mrs. Carolines. Brooks, whose bust of 1< 
lanthe carved in butter.attracted so much at 
tention at the centennial, Is working through 
muny dit!lculU£s, modelling busts and sell
ing photographs of her first beautiful work 
which wasdohe with rudely whittled splin
ters of wood, and is evident ly an inspiration. 
Mrs. Brooks has a susceptible temperament 
and only needs opportunity and patient 
study.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, whose gener
ous works have taken a multitudeof forms, 
han begun to publish a small paper called 
The Worker, in aid of co-operative coloniza
tion, as a solution of the questions of lalwr 
and capital, or Socialism. It results from 
the combined and’earnest thought of a few 
thoughtful people, and will endeavor to 
practically help the emigration of the unem
ployed from cities to the country.' The so
ciety, in order to prepare those mo9t inter
ested; and to awaken thought and inquiry, 
propose to have lectures weekly, in many 
places, to circulate handbills, and tahave an 
oflleo for i»ersonal consultation at 5 Copper, 
Union, Now York. It is a worthy-object 
beset with many dlfflcultles.

, BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Mun has learned through many centuries of 

experience that sonio actions conduce Io hu
man hnpplness; that others causo unhappi
ness. Ono class of action Is called rijht, 
tho other is called wronu. Whatever, on tho 
whole, promotes the well being of man Is 
right; and whatever*onjthe  whole militates 
against it, Is wrop,?:—Tfle only criterion by 
which we can ultimately d-*' *'  * \ * '
right and what acts arc wrong. Is the r/Tori 
they produce for or against human happiness^. 
Heneo utility is tho standard and tho IcsT'of 
virtuo ami goodness. To those who object; 
that mero sensual gratification la thus creeled 
Into a standard of virtue, It Is sufflcient to re
mark In the langungc of Mill, that *.*  it is not 
lhey.'but their accusers who represent human 
nature In a degrading light ; since the accusa- 
lion supposes human beings to Uecapablo of 
no pleasures except those*  of which'swine hjc 
capable." Tho useful comprehends among 
other components the ploasurablo, tho orna
mental, tho beautiful, art, poetry, music, lovo 
and passion as well as printing-presses, steam- 
boats, telegraph and sewing machines. Our 
ideas of duty become more correct with advanc
ing culture, because it enables us to understated 
moro Ailly onr relations to our fellow men 
ami to the external world, and to pcrceivo tho 
result of certain Jlnca of action and courses of 
conduct, by which wo learn what is involved 
In those general principles and precepts which 
have descended fronvthc curly and compara
tively uncultured periods of human history.

Pleasure, says Herbert Spencer, •• is a reel- 
ing which we seek to bring Into conscious
ness and retain there," and pain ia "a feeling 
which we seek to get out of consciousness and 
to keep out." As a consequence* 1* if the states 
of consciousness which a creature endeavors 
to tnnlntnln are lhe correlatives of 1/jJurlouH 
actions; and if tho slates of consciousness 
which it endeavors to expel arc the correla
tives of beneficial actions. It must quickly dis- 
appear through persistence In the injurious 
and avoidance of tho beneficial.*'  Jn more 
simple words, wero It possible for a raco of 
animals to »cek pleasure in Injuriou*  action, 

jind to avoid beneficial action as painful, such 
a race could not fail, under tho law of natural 
scloclIon^L^ecomc cxtlnoWftiFohce. It la 
equally certain tliat undor this law, no raco 
could come into existence. It follows Hint 
our knowledge and practico of virtue, the sum 
total of acts that conduce to our well being, 
havo been attained by tho desire for human 
happiness. There are one or two ns
that can l»p urged against this vle^, ey
are of a supcrficlal'character, and or not bo 
notlcod here.

Experience has taught that some which 
are pleasurable for tho moment, arc'ruinous 
In tho end. That others which aro palnAil for 
tho time, arc ultimately tho source of great 
happiness. It has alto taught that acts which 
may bo a source ot pleasure to lhe individual, 
If bo can enloy it without reference to others, 
may Im against Uyj bappInoM of tho commun- 

’ ity, which In trKSil, and much more in civiliz
ed life, is tho main contldttraHan. "And 
bearing In mind that tho co minan Ity. which 
prlniovsliy comprised only tho little*tribe,  has 

■ 3/ long-continued social Integration como tp 
'compriso lhe entire human race, we have the 
ultimate theorem of the utilitarian philosophy, 
as properly understoodJhat actions morally 
right are those which are beneficial to human-. 

\ltv,.while actions morally wrong are thoso 
which are detrimental to humanity."—Fjsko. 
\ Rut tills ia not all: man has a moral sense 
which is as certainly and directly hurt by 
what ho believes to be a wrong act m the tactile 
sense Is hurt by the sting of a bee. This moral 
sense is undoubtedly a priori in lhe individ
ual. but nevertheless acquirtd by ths raee. 
"I believe," says Herbert flpencer. probably 
the mosUcomprehensive thinker of this cen
tury, "that the experiences of utility, organls- ... ____ .|ona

. _ cor
responding modifications, which, by continu
ous transmission and accumulation, have be
come In us certain faculties of moral , intui
tions—certain emotions, responding to right 
and wrong conduct, which have an apparent 
basis in tho individual experience of utility." 

How the first conceptions.of right and 
wrong were probably derived has been shown 
bv Darwin in tbatablo and suggestive chapter 
on tho moral sentiments In tho ** Descent of 
Manx*.*  and how the moral -has Seen so

man ingrained the mind, is 
and Levroe

1 sense is the 
tan culture. 

-Uncivilized man, 
argument that the case “admits*  
the view that It Is the rtkult of 
the rape, u tho tendency to ws 
flocks of shMD is the result of

suit of experience In contact with man whose 
cruelly and destructive liojver have, for gen
erations been seen and felt. We have Iktc, In Its 
application-urtho moral sense, a complete re- 
conciliation of the old sensational theory of 
Hobbes and Lpt'k’’. aQd ’he transcendental 
theory of Leibnitz and Kant, each of which 
contained an element of tmth.and nn clement 
of error. - .

But while the moral .sense has bccomo de- 
velopvd and organized in civilized man. leading 
him to approve and condemn with the quick
ness of lightning, to feel shame and remorse, 

•or self-approbation without stopping to think 
of the results of each particular act. yet it 
does not toil us what is rl«hl or ‘what is 
wrong, uur conceptions of which depend upon 
the instruction we bare received and the In
fluences that have been brought to bear In our 
Individual (flucatldn. But this moral sense 
Intuitively*  approves what we believe right 
and condeinns what we believe wr-mg. Eidsd 
principles ftd Imperfect moral c«»<lc< gnadunl- 
ly give way Io those that are more true and 
adapted to mat»’» welfare, in proportion as he 
becomes acquainted with the laws of his being 
and thc-*hJgWy  complex relations which hr 
sii»tains. irf n social »talc, to his fellow beings. 
Happiness—tho happiness of the race—Is seen 
to be the greatest good. Our benevolence ami 
sympathy become Extended with culture and 
enlightqiuicnt. Our-thoughts ahd eirorts arc 
no longer confined to ourselves, our family, 
our community or our country, but art- s uisfl- 
td only with Justice to the whole r.icc ami the 
well being of all mankind. Uuk" freedom, cul
ture and pros|Mrity of all."

Such is a »tntcincnt—although a brief and 
very Imperfectonc-ofthe mnlerlaliatlc th.-ogy 
of morula commonly called I'tllltarinulam, 
and ol which a writer In the irtuD/Hiiskr M-- 
fwt/> says: • > ,

"The whole progress of clvillz tUrl» has de- 
''peeled upon ilio conscious or utrconscious 
adoption of the Utilitarian creed. Wherever 
it has been enabled to triumph over the other 
principle, there we tlnd education, activity, 
enlightenment and progress. . • • •
But In proportion to the conscious or*  uncon
scious prcvalepge of the Utilitarian doclrlno 
over its opponent, do we m-te the development 
of that which wo call human civilization. Wo 
venture to think that if any one can prove the 
Uiiliarlan prjnciplc to be false, he will also 
prove at the same time that the whole of mod. 
ern civilization Is an’ error and a calamity, 
and that mAiikltid ought forthwith to set about 
{getting rkl of the evil 
invc ullowcdthcmse

Newport, IL I.

The North Amtrican litciew.— The lead
ing article for September is a critical paper 
by Anthony Troilope, upon " The Genius of 
NdÜKüik1) HawtAornc.’* Prof. Simon New
comb follbws with q paper upon - Tho Stan
dard oï^yaluo. Tho third arlicie Is lhe con
cluding part of Richard Wagner’s " The 
Work and Mission of My Life." The next 
article Is lhe second part of - The Diary of 
a Public Man." Tho"Confession of an Ag
nostic," which follows, Is an anonymous 
er, and professes to be written by a fol-’ 

r of •*  An Evolutionist," who advertised 
for a new religion in this tterltw In July,- 
1878. “ Intrigues at the Paris Canal Con
gress, **'by  A. G. Menocie, is a tlmery expos
ure. The number doses with a review oi 
-Three Important Publications," by Mayo 
•W. Ilazeltine.

The-Eclectic Magasine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York City.) Contents: White Wings: A 
Yachting Romance; Beniamin Franklin; 
Tlie Comédie Française; Mechanical Chess- 
Players; Some Now Books; The Mandolin
ata: llecollections of Thackeray; The Col
ored Man in Australia; Woodsworth; food 
and Feeding;-Tho Milkey Way; Mademois
elle De Mersac; *•  Sociology•*  of Aiila/TTte 
Ballard of the Berm’eclde*  Literary poli
ces: Foreign Literary Notes; Science and 
Art; Varieties. Besides the above valuable 
and interesting contente, this number con
tains a steel plate engraving of " Penn's 
Treaty with the Indians."

Wide Awake.(D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass;) Contents: Frontispiece; Whore the 
Brook and River Meet; Fright of the lk*i  
Hive; Umbrellas; - Ti Si Poppaty" T; Lit
tle Titian’s Pallette; The Dogberry Bunch; 
Classics of Babyland; Our American Art
ists; The Legend of the Salt"Sea; Making 
Hay While the Sun Shines; Royal Ixiwrle's 
last Year at St.Glaves; How the Birds Keep 
Cool; Children at Newport: Don Quixote, 
.Jr.; Little Hop o’-My-Tnumba; Piecing the 
Blocks; The Baby Bird ; Tangles; Posteillce 
Department; Music. A great many articles 
are illustrated, and this is indeed an inter
esting number.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. II. Wells 
•t Co., New York) Contenter Andrew D. 
W.hite; Phrenology and Metaphysics; Phre
nology Applied; Itev.' A. Clark, I). D. ; 
Brain and Mind; Animal Magnetism as a 
fact and as a curativo Agent; The Advan
tages and Disadvantages of the American“ 
Novelist; Injury of the Brain; Interna
tional Prison Reform ; Blonde and Brunetti 
Soldiers; Henry a Drayton, with portrait; 
Love of Young: A Boy all Over; A Fami» 
ly Physician»• Intelligent Labor; I’oetw; 
Notea in Science ana Agriculture; Edltort
ai ’ Items; Answers to Cofte»PO’»deót8! 
What They Say; Personal Items; W 
—Mirth—Library. % . ;

$he Nursery. (John L.«8horey, Boston, 
Maas.) This magazine Is for youngest read- 
eri, and the pretty stories with the illustra
tions will amuse all the little ones.

Revue 8pirite Journal D'Etudes Psychol, 
ogiaues. (M. I»evmarie. Hue Neuve-dee-Pet- 
lts-Champs 5, Faris, I rance.) Is as usual 
filled with interesting- articles from able 
writers. ’ u
-- La Hustracion Espirila, published by Ro 
furio. L Gonzales. Melico, contains-a/ticlee 
of Interest on tee Harmonlal Philosophy
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By E. V» WILSON, the Seer.
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and Practical Applications.
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Rev. Mr. Caverno’s Objections to Spirit
ualism.

' The Alliance calls our attention to a pas
sage ih the Rev. C. Caverno’s discourse on 
“The Rceurrectlon and Immortality," dellv- 
ered at the New England Congregational 
Church, Chicago, July 27th, 1879. The pas
sage Is presentedlis antagonistic to the view 

• that Spiritualism offers a scientific basis for 
the faith to spiritual realities

O) Right hem I" a go«>d point from which to view 
Fri!rltn»Il»m. It» method of proof of existence beyond 
death U merely tnullecuul. »nd that 1» IU weaknew 
»nd It» ftlloro. If It« f»n« »re admitted they do not 
wry It« own ca»o ven fir. -

(2> Thfr-^^Uon of immortality 1« not one of mere 
«arrival afrer death, hot of perpetual continuity of ex- 
Utcnc« ""Provo communication with departed «pint», 
whalthen? What If there 1» a " «econd dcalhJ

(3) I do not believe fAry (departed «ooJ«) conhl find 
any reeling place for conviction that their dwmexletenco 
1« to ho continued except a« they can hoar tho Infinite 
Author of being «ay. “BecauM I live ye ehall live also, 
and except a^lhey could find «omc moral reason to txu»t

(I) The great »koptld»ra which hover« over Spiritual- 
1« the blankncee of It« moral «ettlni? and the bar- 

rennet» of IU moral outcome. It would make a better 
caaeir It had a moral minion.

Ttfthe quMtthn-**  IM foaoT’ morally. It 1» but a 
hollow aniwer It return». ; '

(5) IU demonstration of immortality Is too *'
immortality Is a great boon it ought to rennlro thohigh
est «¿1 the be»t there. 1» tn us to prophesy of It-lu 
eompaas convic^on of Ila certainty.

(1). We are nf re Introduced to the extra- 
that a merely iutellectu- 

of existence beyond 
When

ordl 
al - 
death is a weakness and a failure.’ 

considered that an “intellectual proof" 
have as its supplement all other proofs 

of Immortality which can be offered wheth- 
'er.by philosophy, science, morals, or relig

ion, the force and appropriateness of this 
dismissal of the “intellectual proof" will 
not be readily apparent The intellectual! 
proof is good as far As it goes, and so are 
all other proofs.. Some minds may prefer 
one order of proofs, and sonje, another.

(I). Admit the facta, and though a future 
llfemhy be proved, “perpetual continuity 
of existence" is not proved. Of course nei
ther perpetual continuity of the universe, 

’ nor of the human soul, can be proved} for 
who is there that has yet lived an eternity 
to prove it? Spiritualists have always ad
mitted thus much, but have been quite will
ing to run the risk, which every finite being 
must share with them. If we can survive 
the cataclysm of one bodily dissolution, we 
are justified in the believing‘that we may 
survive .another. Our future may not be a 
blank eternity, stretching before us like an 
immeasurable plain. There day be transi
tions corresponding tp w,,at wo 03,1 
and leading to a rtee in being. -

(8). /That the Infinite Being once said to a 
select few.“Because Hive, ye shall live also," 
and that tbis^s an historical feet, cannot be 
admitted except by taking the "mortaHeap” 
which Faith makes,vor fancies she makes, 
in the dark. Surely Mr. Caverno is not just
ified in claiming any advantage for Christi
anity in respect to the question he has rais
ed of a perpetuity of existence. He must 
well know that some of the uoblest Chrls- 

• Mans that ever • lived—Locke, Newton, 
Priestley’ Channing, etc,—reject the Idea 
that the words he quotes were uttered by 
the Supreme Being. What he accepts as a 
ground for faith is regarded aS a mere myth 
by some of the most advanoed biblical crit
ics.

minds want proofs more pertinent and de
cisive. - . ’ z •• \

You say of Spiritualism. “Its demonstra
tion of Immortality is too cheap.” If that 
means anything, it means that the demon
stration ought not to be for the “babies and 
simpletons," the popr and uneducated, the 
heathen and the day-laborer, but for the 
cultivated few, who can get at the demon
stration by labor that Is not cheap. But' 
does not Mr. Cavemo know that through
out the universe the best things for our1 
welfare are always the cheapest!

You refer us to “the perspective we can 
get along a line projected by our moral be
ing" for a conviction of our own personal 
immortality;" and you tell us that "in its 
full philosophic sense” the word moral “in
cludes religion in Its signification.*'  There 
is a fallacy in .both these assertions. In the 
"full philosophic sense” tho word moral 
may or may not Include religion In its sig
nification; this is still a controverted point; 
and it is notorious that the “projection of 
our.moral being" does by no means lead in 
all instances to a “conviction of our own 
personal immortality.” Some of the most 
•moral men among our contemporaries have 
been atheists and Sadducees. David A. 
Strauss, Wm. Humboldt. Alexander Hum
boldt, Professor Clifford, Frederick Harri
son, Abner Kneeland, Leslie Stephen, Cdl. 
Inge'rsolljind many other noted unbelievers, 
were^or are, eminently moral men.

We agree with Mr. Cavemo that, scien
tifically considered, the account of Christ’s 
resurrection falls in vertfleatio _____
by a critical mind; but wp'dissent from 
him in the th t and his fol

lowers were" less" and Indifferent as to 
the acceptan , by the public, of the resur
rection as av well-authenticated-historical 
arid scientific t, Christ, by his reappear
ance, sufficient!} that he was not
careless on the subject, "If Christ be not 
raised, your faith is vain,” was the explicit 
declaration of Paul. Does not this show 
that he planted himself on the objective 
fact, and looked to that as the sufficient 
w^trant for our immortality?

“Our Persecuted Medluu¿” ’
-A Scientific Basis.’’

ulred'

Fichte's Spiritualism.

(4). “ The blankness of its moral setting, 
and the barrenness of Its moral outcome." 
What ML Cavemo means by a “moral set
ting," we may not clearly apprehend. We 
suppose he simply means that Spiritualism, 
morally considered, is defective. But the 
essential question Is not whether 8piritual- 

moral qi-immoral; It is whether its 
facte are genuine and true? If they 

- be genuine and true, then they justify the 
conclusion that they mean .continuous life 
for human beings. That such a conclusion 
may be held by an Immoral man is very 
probable. One of the mbst Immoral men 
we ever met was a zealous Calvinist, and 
another was a “liberal Christian.” But Jo 
say that the knowledge of a future life is to 
all minds morally barren would bejb utter 
an absurdity and an untnitb^lFdepends 
altogether on the character of the recipient 
whether Spiritualism 'shall be an Inspira
tion and a life, or a barren, blank phenom-

. enon.
k (5) "Cui bonoV' Are we bound to answer 

the cui dotuAnterrogatory in regardAo any 
fact of nature ? You ask, What Is the use 
of It? Franklin replied to a similar question 
by asking, What is the use of /a new-born 
baby? We may not'know the/uso of It. Ite 
use may all be in the far future. What we 
are interested in knowing is whether it to 
true. Whether-true or not, the facte, ac
cording to Mr. Caverno, are worthless. In 

i this he agrees with Huxley. We dissent 
wholly from the 1 r conclusion. Facta so stu
pendous do mean something; - phenomena 
showing an Intelligent force external to the 
human organism, mean something; they are 
divine disclosures, and the man who laxlly 
seta them aside as Inoonvenleut and not fit
ted for hto little pigeon-holes, to merely 
shutting hto eyes to ths inevitable. Thear- 
gument from the moral tendency of things 

A may be sufficient for certain minds; other

In the German Spiritual Magazine, pub
lished at Leipzig. under the title of Psychiche 
Studien, we find in the number for April, 
1876, an article by Franz Hoffman on the 
Spiritualism of the late Immanuel Hermann 
Fichte, who died the present month at the 
age of eighty-two. According to tire infor
mation that we get from this source, the 
ground-thought of Fichte's- system is a 
God-given, spiritually real «individualism,» 
He accepts the facta of modern Spiritualism, 
and refutes the materialism, the pantheism, 
and the realistic individualism of the day. 
From tho standpoint ofr psycho-physical 
science ho argues in favor of tire objective 
nature of the soul itself. It has a certain 
where in space, but is all-present in every 
part of its space-existence.’ Its body is the 
real, ite consciousness the ideal expression 
of ite individuality. Brom.its inner, con
tinuing, invisible body, the separable ex
terior body must Ue distinguished.

The inner body is the soul itself consid
ered in its sense-relations alone. - The’outer 
body Ib the chemical material body, appro
priated and then dissolved, and. in death, 
altogether separable from the Imperishable, 
soul. The whole body is the organ the 
soul, the-Instrument'of Its ac y, and 
consequently a system of or s; and the 
souTis uncoiuclotw-rafionoZ, y-fgshioning 
force.

Of spiritual fads, Fichte says:’
•’Conaldered tingly and Incoherently they mlgfrtlcavo 

room for doubt of their reality; but through their inner 
analosy. one with another, l£oy bocomo crcdlblorand 
through their freqpont rccurrf^cc among different peo
ple« of different grade« of culture in ancient and mod
ern time«, are found to cohore «o'remarkably that, 
ncllbe» tho theory of an accidental reception of evor- 
returning delation«, nor that of a taperatlUoa trans
mitted from genoration,to gcnornion can «office «• an 
explanation. However offenaive, therefore, to the rub 
Ing notion« of the day. they mo«t bo admitted to tho 
domain of wcU-acccptcd psychical fact«.’’

These are the deliberate conclusions of a 
philosopher who was master of all the sys
tems; an anthropoligtat whose extensive 
experience to made manlfestln the last edi
tion of his work on “Anthropology;” a stu
dent who vigilantly kept himself informed 
in regard to all the great questions of hiB- 
time; and a thinker who had for his earliest 
teacher a father of splendid attainments in 
philosophy, distinguished for his patriotism, 
his pure republican attachipento, and his 
eminent moral characteristics. That a man 
who had the education of I. Fichte 
should recognize the great truths, objective 
and subjective, of modem Spiritualism, Is 
not a matter of surprise. In his latest work, 
published sdme six months ago, he says to 
the ^rqrld that the cause of Spiritualism In 
Ge^miny to secure. Brave words! And 
.the venerable sage gave ample reasons for 
the faith he avowed..

Sciente and the Soul.

“Sclence^as its own domain—the earth 
and all thatH therein; religion has Its own 
—the soul, its dutips, its destiny." So says 
the seer of the Chicago Times. Does he 
agree'with Professor Newoomb that the 
soul is not an object for sciende to rccog-. 
nlie ? Bo it would seem. And yet the souf 
has an earthly residence, and the seer tells 
us that science has “the earth and all there 
Is therein" for its domain. How shall we 
reconcile the contradiction. L H. Fichte 
regarded the soul as an objective entity; 
and Babon tells us It Is an object of scleiKe. 
Who shall decide when docton disagree? 
If the facto of clairvoyance offer a proper 
subject for the inveetigatio’ns of science,, 
then Is the soul,’ which makes those facts 
possible, an object of science ?

The venerable Thomas R. Hazard, in a let
ter xecently- published, writes of a medium 
who injuiswer to his request that she would 
let hef wonderful gift be known to the pub
lic, assured him that although she then, ob
tained -her slender peana of subsistence 
mainly by taking in sewing, and lived most
ly on bread (never tasting meat of any kind), 
she would still submit to greater jJrivations 
rather ¿han*  place herself in a position to 
become subject to such abuse " as has been 
heaped on’ the Blisses, Holmeses, Bastian 

•and Taylor,and other mediums." Upon this, 
Mr. Hazard remarks: "Under sifch circling 
stances I think every meafis .practicable 

•shouldfbe used to strengthen the hands of 
our persecuted maliurns.axid enable them co 
stand in the face of their many bitter ene
mies." -x. • . ' \

These are but wild and whirling wordB.. 
The " many bitter enemies of our perseciit. 
ted mediums," are quite ap unsubstantial 
ag the enemies which Don Quixotte Vi Ad to. 
encounter. That mediums are often wrong
fully suspected of fraud, we do not doubt. 
But where a medium's whole means of sup
port centro in his display of Mediumship, 
every one must see that the temptation to 
eke oi>t genuine phenomeoub with spurious, 
is alnibst irresistible, exetot where the me- 
diutn clings, with proper moral intelligence 
and force, to his reputation as to hiB rock of 
safety. That under these circumstances, 
some of the most powerrtH of our paid me
diums should incur suspicion, and’lncur it 
justly, is not a matter of surprise. All the 
mediums named by Mr. Hazard are believed 
to haye been guilty at so»e time of fraud, 
and it is only by showing fruits meet for 
repentence that they can regain tho confi
dence they have forfeited.

All the “ persecution" that these medi
ums have experienced from Spiritualists, 
has been merely a determination on tho part 
of the latter not to be ^Seated if they can 
help 1L Tho materialization phenomena can 
be verified with just as much certainty and. 
precision "as the phenomenon of independ
ent writing. Indeed, they have already 
been so verified; and it Ü» only the frauds 
by which they have been accompanied in 
some caaes, that have given a bad name to 
the manifestations.

That spirits may sometimes-cause an en
tranced medium to commit a fraud uncon
sciously, is highly probable; but this con
sideration must not exempt the medium" 
from the consequences of tho imposition; 
and these are distrust and uncertainty. Wo 
do not believe that-any Spiritualist, entitled 
to the namo, is the enemy of any medium 
whom he believes to be honest. . That un
reasonable conditions may bo sometimes ex
acted is highly probable, and tno true course 
of the medium theu, if he cannot have the 
right conditions: is to courteously «leCTIne to 
sit.

Our phenomena have in them so much of 
the marvelous, that it must not be account
ed strafe that the skeptical novico should 
b-Tcíull and-Blow of belief/The medium, sure, 
of his facts, should train himself to treat 
all such cases of incredulity with gentle
ness and patience. The ground assumed by 
some enthusiastic investigators, that faith 
Í8 a necessary preliminary of a ponvictlon 
of the genuineness otTTttn^ienomena, is not 
justified by the facts, for we have known of 
many casps where extreme skeptics and ma
terialista have been converted to a full be
lief in spiritual realities.by tho phenomena 
alone. We think that this talk about “ bur 
persecuted mediums" isatbnee mischiev
ous and impertinent That a medium can 
submit to reasonable testa, and'maintain 
her medial power unimpaired, the case of 
Mrs. Simpson amply shows. Let ub take 
such a position as "will encourage the de
velopment of more such medlumB.

Let those. then: who cry out for harmony 
and an lnteFchahgo of vapid compliments 
between editora engaged in the'cause, real
ize that what we want above all things in 
the conductor of a spiritual press, is that 
earnestness and sincerity" which shall be,aa 
quick’to arrest error and- Imposture aa\to 
encourage the genuine and the true. Lfc< 
no fear of unpopularity deter him from this 
determination. The time for h*armony fciiT 
not yet. Indeed'it is not likely to come in 
this finite and Imperfect s.tate of being. 
Truth before all things. And then If har
mony comes, it shall be welcome just so long 
as it can be made consistent with a vigilan*-  
loyalty to the truth.

Davis on Medial Responsibility.

A. J. Davia thinks himself to some extent 
.individually responsible for his "impres
sions.” His will and his moral status havb 
muqh to<V> with them. In his “Magic Staff” 
(pp. 311,812) he says: “Amid the trials of 
life and the changes of deat% the consola
tion is. notYhat we have beén playing the 
part of insensate automatons under Inces
sant Inspiration from spirite,but we are self- 
existent and responsible belhga; and that, 
aided now and then by these providential 
agents, we have at last climbed to the sum
mit of that rudimental mountain, which 
enables us to step upon the lees rugged ac
tivities of a yet higher and more happy 
world?'

Our critic of the Chicago Times gets 
things rather badly mixed In the following 
passage from his article in opposition to 
allowing religion to seek for a scientific 
basis:

“ Tho proposition to pot rol bcllof on a »clonUfic
ba»!« 1« tho proposition to t/it B »iMrllual and »ablimo- 
ly ideal npon a but« ra -ablo byttbo yard stick and 
open to investigation tho icdin «nd mcchaolcal 
aid«. 8plr1taall«D> do rod protend to do this; but 
Christianity revile« Sblrttualtsm, call« It hard namo« 
and sntnmon« tbo police to nut It oat. The cause of tho 
Erevelling unbelief n n truth, a desire to placo

dlgton on a scientific b 1«. but tho frantic and self- 
contradictory effort« of II cal and scared religionist« 
to dojhat.—to do tho fantytlc, the abnntand tho Im-

. What are we to undeystand precisely by“tho 
spiritual and sublimely Meal," as employed 
by this writer? Spiritualism hps certain 
physical phenomena, showing intelligence,' 
and which by their transcending simply 
human powers irr the production, are fairly 
attributable to the agency of spirits. This 
being granted, the "splrltuar.and “sublime
ly ideal" are surt^y not equivalent or inter
changeably terms. Such phenomena as 
pneuinatography and tho apport of flowers 
are, ittru-x “open to investigation by the 
Jnses ahd mechanical aids,” or, to use our 

itfcfc'metaphor, “measurable by the yard
stick.” So much the better for the phe
nomena, since thus they are confirmed to 
us both on their objective and their sub
jective sides.

To put the spiritual on a scientific basis 
is, therefore, a perfectly legitimate attempt; 
one to which wo are Invited by the facta 
themselves. They are ' phenomena, and 
therefore come within the sphere of science. 
They confirm what Leibisdz insisted upon 
with regard to every finite intelligence; 

xnamely, that the soul is necessarily .always 
clothtil with q material body, more or less 
rarefied; andjhabjt finds Jn its spiritual 
body of the PaulHio tyjw fresh organs of 
consciousness. *

To state as a general pro;M>sitlon that 
"Christianity reviles Spiritualism, etc.,” is 
to misstate the fact. The Catholic church® 
admWTour phenomena as splitfual, though 
it discredits as diabolical all that opp 
Papal infallibility. In our ojyji country, 
Watson, Crowell. Buchanan, Peebles, and 
many others adhere to their Christianity, 
and.find its’supplement andconfirmation in 
Spiritualism? Bishop Clark, of the Episcopal 
church of Rhode Island, has been a Spirit
ualist foY this quarter of a century. The 
number of clergymen of the established 
church in England, who are Spiritualists, is 
quite large-, other Christians, when they 
become better acquainted with our facts, 
will probably lay aside their prejudices in 
regard to them, and find in Spiritualism a 
confirmation of much that, without it, is in
credible in the Bible.

JJut Uie cause of the prevalent unbelief 
in spiritual realities is not,according to our 
critic, a craving in minds, scientillcally 
educated, for scientific proof; it is to be 
found in the “frantic and self-contradlctbry 
efforta-of illogical and scared religionists" 
to make their religion harmonize with the*  
advances of science. This reiteration is 
simply a begging .of the.question between 
us and eyr critic. W’e deny the truth of the 
assertion^ No amount of alarm on the part 
of “illogical and'’scared religionists,” espe
cially when Jhat alarm shows itself in 
“frantic and self-bontradlctory efforts.” can 
influence reasonable beings (and it is such 
only whose favor is of any Worth) to give 
up any truth that presents itself v»lth proper, 
credentials.

The essential of religion Is a belief that 
we are not shut up in this poor little mori
bund husk of flesh, cut off from all relations 
to the universe, visible and Invisible,Except 
such as we have towards the animal 'crea
tion and pwiftly-passlng' mortals like. our
selves; but that there art intelligences and 
powers, or a Supremo Intelligence, that can 
affect and help us spiritually, if not physic
ally. Now all thht goes to .prove that such 
a belief, whether intuitive or taught. Is not 

•chimerical, had, or ought to have» in it a 
religiqds element, and is a contribution to
wards “a scientific basis for belief in splrlt- 
uerreaiitles." This is all that we contended 
for; and this is what our critic of the Chi
cago Times has denied. The fact still stands, 
however. - .

Is a Man's Individual Experience the-Meas- 
_ _ Æe oí Phenomena?

Dr. G. M?Beard’s “deductive reason” tells 
him,-and he is trying to Impress It on the 
“^on-experts” who constitute the human 
race (seven Individuals accepted),-that a 
man ought not to believe what he considers 
improbable on any amount of testimony, 
that of his own senses included. First make 
up your mind what you will believe and 
what you will refuse to believe, and then 
•*»0  much the worse for the facto»" when 
they happen to 
tionsllke tZieso 
truly philósopld

’acteZ' when 
to be against you. Aesump- 

? » can carry no weight with 
____ jp\úc and scientific minds, un- 

preoccupied byfyelr own dogmatisms and 
prejudices. "The first question In regard 
to phenomena,” says Doctor T. L. Nich
ols/ “is not one of probability, or even 
of what’Is________ possibility, but always
a question I; not„Is .it likely? but
Is it true?" Many things once deemed im
possible, are now matters of dally obser
vation. It is hot long since millions of peo
ple would have considered crossing the 
ocean by steam, traveling eighty miles an 
hour on a railway, sending messages 

.electricity, reproducing spoken sounds, ás 
by Edison’s machines, physical impossi
bilities. The first photographs were great 
marvels. Many (acts in geology, natural 
history and philosophy, are marvelous and 
inexplicable, or unexplained.

Dr. Beard has made'himself so generally 
ridiculous by his a priori method of dis
proving that “positively no case of clalrvoy- 
anee ever occurred in the world's .history," - 
that his denunciations of Spiritualism And 
his wholly mendacious assertion that ite ad
herents are diminishing in number, and its 
cause declining, will really help moro than 
it can harm the subject Of hlB assault. It is 
getting to bo pretty generally understood 
that ho is a compound of the sftnpleton and 

the charlatan. •__________

- A Hint to the Over-Credulous.

• Swedenborg donsulted toe spirits in re- 
- gard to site of editions of his books, 'but. 
found them, poor advisers. Ha says: "I 
have been taught by manifold experience 
that ungula and apirlta will sanction coun
sels as wise and advantageous, which are 
quite the reverse. They only regard the 
good intention, and can be induced to af- 

1 firm anything which promises to Myaooe It.’*

A Little InconHÍstent.

Oifr critic of the Chicago Times says: 
dhlrtorleal fact doc« not prove anything for th« 

anv or a!! the religion« which have eil»ted or 
do exi»t; but it acquire« It« value from the concurrence 
of the human heart, whore aepiratlon 1« now a» it ha« 
over been, to immortality."

The critic had been arguing that religion 
is entirely independent of any of the*facte  
or hypotheses of science; but here, after de
preciating the historical'fact ns proving 
nothing for the.truth, he immedlateljadds: 
“ It acquires its value from the concurrence 
of the human heart,” etc. -5o then tho his
torical fact, which if a fact must be a fact of 
science, has a value for religion, after all our 
critic's scornful negations. It gets its value 
from " the concurrence of the human heart, 
whose n8piratiqp'i8 to Immortality;” and 
the concurrence of the human heart, if It 

"means anything, means the concurrence of 
the religious sentiment. And so the critic 
comes round to adopt In substance the very 
thesis he began with ridiculing, and to ad-^~ 
mit that "a scientific basis for faith in 
sifiritual realities" and in Immortalityjs 
not such a bad thing after ail; since it "ac
quires its'>alue from the concurrence of 
the human heart.” For the heart to havq 
ite intuitions and aspirations scientifically 
justified is not, then, quite such an "absurd
ity” as our critic thought at the outset of 
his remarks. Befyre he got to the end of 
them, the vane shifted, the wind blew from . 
the genial south, and the " historical fact-” 
acquired a value from the concurrence of • 
the human heart, aspiring to immortality. 
Of course the human h^art had no cause to 
concur in an historical fact that “does not 
prove anything for the truthand so we^- 
are force«! to the-conclusion that historical 
nnd scientific'facte have, after all, some 
value in giving to religion ite rawon d'etre;

• and that the “ h’pmor " of it is not sotre
mendous ” as our critic at flrat imaglned. .

Dr. Gray on Judge Edmonds' Spirit-Seeing

Dr. John F. Gray, one of. the • most 
thorough, experienced, and Independent 
students of Spiritualism, wrote as follows- 
to the late Judge Edmonds, as far back as 
1854: '

1 haro priached. a« a maxim of my obccrrntion« In 
animal magnbtlim and «plrllnal manlfertatlou«, that tho 
belief or conviction of a «celnv mcdlnm a«.to tho Iden
tity or a «plrtt 1« not ovlflincewr n • • • I regard 
your «plrit-reolng aa/unrillable, or rather Immature, 
expertenc««, becanre they have no other ba«!« of credit 
thin your convtcUon« at the time of their occurrence. 
I have added Swedenborg. Dari«. Plilibough“ and oth
er«, a« lllnjtrtou« «xampk« of a like character. Vlalona 
are no evidence unle«« they are «up-ported by other con- 
■IderaUoni than the Macrtlon of Ujo aeer. The «eer. 
whllo «eelng, la paycho-nentlve: and receive« with re- 
llgjon« reverence ai ah Indhputiblo rovelaUbn, Imprea- 
non« from what«oever mind or mind« he may be In 
meraerio rppport with • • • . Vain la It to rely on 
the Integrity and chlld-llko boneaty of tho >cer’« outar- 
llfa character m a protection agalnat tllu«lon on thia 
topl^. The world’» hlatoiy 1« full to overflowing of the 
recorded contradiction» of«rere."
. Howjully all this corroborates the criti
cisms we have made on the utter unreli
ability of a very large proportion of «the- 
communications claiming to be spiritual, 
and to come from deceased persons of note! 
If'so eminent a medium as Judge''Edmonds 
must be accounted unreliable in miteh that 
be gave to the world .as coming from spirite. 
surely our criticisms on the letters and dis
courses credited to" Shakespeare, Bacont 
Byron, Theodore Parker, Washington, and 

•other worthies, cannot be regarded as out

Dr. Beard on Spiritualism.

in the July number of the North Ameri
can Reoieio the itreprmsible Dr. G. M. Beard 
has an article on what he chooses 'to call 
Spiritism. He: flatters himself that it 1b not 
'much of a shower;" that it is fast abatiug. 
The pompous dogmatism and Bel (-compla
cent- pedantry with which he utters his plat
itudes and his mis-statenxenta .were amus
ing at flrst, but are getting to be rather te« 
dious. The coolness with which ho ignores 
arguments and facts directly subverting, his 
position, reminds us of what Macaulay says 
of James the Second: “To reason, Indeed, he 
was not in the habit of attending. His mode 
of arguing, if It is toj)e so called, was one 
not^mepmmou amopg dull and’stubborn 
pejeons. He asserted » proposition; and. as 
often as wiser people ventured respectfully 
to show that it was erroneous, he asserted 

In exactly the same words, and con- 
by doing so, be at once disposed 

" The persistent Doctor re- 
the fact that clairvoyance

»

It agah 
oeived 
of allotl

is hot a biological monopoly, as he contend^ 
but a faculty oomujon to the race, butxe- 

' qulrlng conditions for its development His 
absurd declaration that he can prove that a 
caso of clairvoyance never occurred in the 
world's history Is based upon a stupid mis
conception. But, like the Bourbons, the 
Doctor never unsays what he has .once said. 
He hu great faith in iteration.

seer.” says Dr. Gray, “recelveslm- 
pressions from whatsoever mind he may be 
in taeemeric rapport with.” How fully this 
explains the Swedenborg communications 
given through Dr. Mansfield to Col. Eaton! 
Dr. Gray spoke from a long and most 
studious experience; and uur experience 
confirms his own on this curious subject.
. Well to ft remarked by Wm. Denton: 

** ßpirltualtote need carefully to guard 
against making spirits authority. The*  
tforjd abounds with lazy people who do w’- 
wish the trouble of making up their minds 
•and are glad to have spirits do this for 
them.”
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Tho Spiritual Phlloróptíy.

The notion that we want a philosophv 
higher and more spiritual than that deduc
ible from the facts of Spiritualism, does nut 
seem to be one that Is shared by the venpr- 
able philosopher of Stuttgard, InimanueP 
II. Fichte. The son of one of the greatest 
philosophers of Germany, ami himself a 

. student of philosophy and physiology all bls 
days, ids opinion is certainly entitled to at- 
tentiorrajid respect. In his late pamphlet 
on Spiritnalism, he anticipates from Its 
progress " the greatest possible benefit to 
the cause of religion and morality.’’

Ho says: "The proof that the futurestate 
Is a continuity of the present one, and tobe 
affected bj\iUi earthly experiences, and by 
our fundamental sentiments and affections 
while here, whether pleasant or grievous, 
empowers ua to meet the moral obligations 
of life, entirely abstracted from considera
tions of future reward or puiiishment. Here 
in the earth-life we have it lnour pdw*er  to 
shape oúr 'future destination. Certainly is 
lids a serious revelation at a limo when 

\ mankind has long since become accustomed 
to displiwe<(jek care for the future from 
their daily routiyi'PTas a consideration not 
affecting their interest."

These are brave and authoritative words. - 
Spiritualism, containing as it does the ea- 

' sential truths of all forms of rational relig
ion, offers the basis for a philosophy more 
comprehensive than any that the wit of 
man has yet devised. Fichte puts tho high 
philosophical construction on our facts, and' 
sees how entirely in harmony they are with 
all that Is essential and true In all forms of 
philosophy and religion. The "materializa
tion phenomena" may serve a spiritual state 
of mind as well as a materialistic. The 
effect de¡>ends altogether on the character, 
the Intelligence, and the moral tendencies 
of the individual investigating.

The Inter-State Industrial Exposition.

The great Exposition buildings will be 
opened to the public nt 7 o’clock Wednes
day, Sept. 3, with ek/TV department com
plete. and torming ITie grandest display of 

 

the triumphs ot sci^ice, industry and art 

 

ever yet attained. ThMexhibition this year 
will surpass any of its predecessors, both in 
display of various accessories.
To begin, tho building has gone through a 
thorough renovation. Tho interior walls, 
ceilings, dome, and projections have been

• painted white, with blue and red relief, 
bringing out tho architecture. Around the 
fountain will be placed ninety-six feet of 
aquaria, which wlll contain all cultivated 
and native fish of Western waters^ This . 
will bo one of tho most attractive features 
of the show, the fish having been engaged 
from reliable sources, and the fault that 
caused tho failure of tbe aquaria last year 
having beeiyllscovercd and rectified. Every 
inch of space has been allotlfed, and there 
are still-many applicants to take tbe place 
of any who do not taka the share assigned 
to them. In all. the exhibitors number a- 
little over .six hundred and fifty.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vinejard, and 
Olherltems of Interest. «

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Crown Point, 
Indiana, during September.

Mr. E. L. Lewis, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and Mr*  Corre, of)tho Burnett ‘House, Cin
cinnati, favored us with a call last week.

Wo refer our readers to thffteventh page 
of this issue, where they can see a whole
sale endorsement of thq Journal. ,

Prof. Denton, one of oilr ablest lecturers, 
passed through this city on hi«| way to 
Kansas, to attend the Bismark Camp Meet
ing at Lawrence. /

Don’t forget to ask your friends to sub
scribe for the Journal. Let us have a 
largo list of new readers with this new 
volume.

Mr. Frfifak, of Buffalo, well-kiiown for his 
- unboundpd hospitality to mediums, gave us 

a call last week on his way home from Cali
fornia, where ho has been for some month« 
•looking after his mining interests.

Capt-H. II. Brpwn spoke on Sunday the 
17th. at Glover. Vt. Ho will, attend the 

.Convention at Fitchville, Vt. Sept. 5th. Gth 
and 7th ; and tho- Schroon’ Lako (N. Y.) 
Camp Meeting from Sept 10th to 2oth.

. State Ary’lum for Feeble-minded 
Children.—At t^eMate Asylum for Fee
ble Minded Children; at Lincoln, Illinois, 
pupils from the State are-furnished wlthz 
board, tuition’and washing, free of charge. 
The school term wilFopen September first.' 
Friends ¿f this clasfi of children, who wish' 
to get them^in this year, should make rtppli-

• • cation at once, aP^iere are but few vacan- 
; cles to fill. Address Dr. C. T. Wilbur. Su

perintendent Lincoln, Illinois.
' We would say to the brother who makes 
several inquiries, that ••Intuition” has, been 
pointed out by some writers as a| sixth

• semie. Whether it exists » such, eafeh.one 
must judge for himself. Mr. D. D. Ifome, 
in England, handled fire with impunity,-has 
been carried through the air, and his bod>\ 
elongated several. inches,—he being an ex
cellent medium. In thia country are seVer-’ 
al mediums who can handle coals of fire,— 
th^moet prominent being Mrs. Suydam. •

We refer our readers to an account of a 
given in another column, whbre the 

was Mrs. 81mpson, of this clt/y 
wonderful testa have caused so muctf 

Interest among skeptics as well as 8pirit- 
nalists. Messrs. Gale tad Bassett are both 
prominent business men of Minneapolis, 
and though Llbwnl in opinion, they aremot 
Spiritualists. Thevsdmlt the existence of 

.the phenomena, btfiare not yet quite.pre
parg to attribute the eame to spirits,
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New^lI^nifwJjire^-LQko. Mountains, Camp 
J Meeting.

I writ« In a tent, under the shade Of great 
heinJocka and oaks, and look out on the 
limpid’ waters of Suiia|»ee Lake. In the 
distance KeArsarge and Sutiapee mountains 
Bup three Xnousapd feet against the 

sky; all along’the-shore are forests, 
rocJiH and hills; in the lake ate wild rocky 
islands. A little steamer runs froth the 
railroad, six miles south-west, touching at a 
few points-along the ten miles length of the 
lake—a charming ride. Coming from Lake 
Pleasant my routs was up the Connecticut 
river valley, some ioventy miles,^ith fine 
meadows,'great elms, old and well-kept! 
farm houses, and" thriving villages ifnd 
toWns along the way. and tho Green Moun
tains of Vermont westward, holding watch 
over all. At Claremont junction, a change 

’of cars, an hour’s ride through wild woods 
of birch and hemlock, winding along foam
ing ipountAln Streams ‘and beautiful inter
vales. well cultivated, with the great hills 
and rude rocks ever in sight, a landing bv 
the lake, and the .steamboat ride here, the 
pure mountain air, the wonderful scenery/ 
the light and shade of lake and sky and 
mountains at sunset last night,—no poor 
words can describe them, no skill of artist 
more than faintly copy such, revelations of 
the Intliiite strength and beauty.
• Yesterday five or six hundred peoplewere 
at the opening of the Camp Meeting; next 
Sunday will more than double tho number, 
and ‘I. I’. Greenleaf and others will speak. 
George A. Fuller and Henry B. Allen,—the 
first a speaker and medium well-known 
here, the second "the Allen boy" grown to 
married manhood and, still an excellent 
medium—are the active managers, with Mr. 
Blodget. a resident and dwnor of the Grove. 
Last night I slept on a mattress spread on 
the lldor in a corner of a new hull, and Wil
liam Eddy and a young man with him had 
a bed-on the floor some thirty feet distant, 
two others using another bed beside them. 
The-IAuji» was out and all juiiet, wheir I 
heard and felt the heavy tread of two per
sons stalking across thQ floor and making it 
shake;Rhep came their Indian dancing, and 
the moving of. benches to and fro, while I 
knovr^that Eddy- was on his bbd .talking 
with me and listening. A long bench was 
lifted up and laid gently across the bodies 
of George Fuller and his friend in their laui. 
and then ail was quiet. Soon the night 
watchman came in to ask about a strange 
light, which he and others had seen like a 
bright lantern held some four or live feel 
high, starting from a corner of the building 
and going around It on the outside. I saw 
it tloab In at the window, but supposed soino 
one was passing. Tho wltulq was a phase 
of the weird and strange-rtianlfestatlonB 
through the Eddy's. 1 saw last night M.r. 
Foskett, an unpretending young man, wash 
his hands In clean water just from the lake 
und brought by one of a committee to be 
free from any chemicals, wipe them dry. 
pass Into a semi-trance, light a kerosene 
ramp and leave tho chimney off, and then, 
hold hia hands in the hot ¡lame and let it 
curl up through and around his flugerff, not 
hastily but with coo! deliberation, and re- 
peatediv. Then he pi\t on tho chinniQ and 

•reached his hand flown inside, lotting the 
bright tlame, which burned ns high and 

'«trong m poasible, envelop hie hand. This 
lasted some ten minutes, when .lie washed 
his hands and wo all stepped forward to 
see pnd fool them. They were cold, but the 
t'kln was natural, With no marks of fire or 
heat, and not a hair singed. Was it spirit
ual chemistry, or what ? It was not pleas
ant, yet it was wonderful indeed.

Tuesday, Aug. Mth. P a.m. Last night 
Mr. Fuller and Mr. Foskett shared a bed In 
a room by themselves, nud for two hours 
saw a bright light iu the corner of the room 
some six or eight inches in diameter, Ijearil 
many nips, and were touched, and pulled 
Etly. The mists are creeping over the 

o and rain Is coming. At ter our morn
ing meeting I take the steamer and start 
homeward, closing a month of Camp Meet
ings. G. B. STEUBIN&

Sunapee Lake, N. II., Aug. 25th.

Torpid fiver -nnd kidney*  potion tho blood. 
Kldnoy-Wort revives them and cleanse*  the ays. 
Um.

Wb have no bMitelloo Is rccommendibif to our 
render» Hall'» Vegctablc/felcUllaa Hair Kencwor 
as a /urt cure for daudrutl, «nd to restore the nat
ural color of the hajr.

' CuautvoTANT Examination» From Ix^k of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield wifi write you n clear, 
pointed and correct dla^nosl» ot your’dlso&sc, 11» 
cfiiae«, pro^rc«», and tbe proapect of a radical 
cuAe. Rxamlnea the rnlud a» well as the body. 
Enclose One Hollar, with name and one. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.‘

Ccres Evert Cabm or Piles. 25-15

Bpencb’s PoslUuf and Negative Powder# for 
sale al this office. Price, tl.00 per box. 24-1 tf.

TjIE Woxuixrv?J1KK.KH 4X1» CLAIRVOYANT. 

Mrs. C. M. Mohhison. M. -D.-^ Thousand» at?, 
knowledge Mrs. MohriM>n'hunparalleled success 

-in giving diagnosis Uy lock of hair, and' thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

in*oyro«!a  nr I.rttbr.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give theYiahie, age and sex. • •

Remedies »ent by mall to all parts of tho'Vnllcd 
Btates and Canadas.

t5F*Circular  containing testimonial» and system 
of practice, »ent free.on application.

Address, MRS. C. -M, MORRISON, M. I).
P. O. Box 2510, Boston. Mass

NEW SCALE OF I’RIOEB.

TKRMS OF BUnSCHIPTlOM TO TUB KkLIGIO*
I’lIILOaOPinCAI. JoeitNAl., STRICTLY IN AD

vanck. I’aprr invariably to de ato^pkd
AT Tint,EXPIRATION OF THE TIME P.t^D FOR.

One copif ,nnc yenr,............... .........
•• *•  ><; mot...................................Jt/.tf.l

Clubs of Jive T\y early nifbscrlb-
ers, sent in at one time, .

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub- 
scribtfYs, seAt in at one time 
anti an t\rtra ropy to the yet-
tcr up of the/Cl uh,.... - a . .$20.00

As tbe jHistage lias to be prepaid by tbe 
publisher, we nave heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here- 
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

■ llEMiTTANCEs should be made by Money 
Order. Registered Letter or !)r«^ on New 
York, payable to John C. Bundy, Chicago. 

Do not in any '.aye >tnd rherits on local 
banka. - i'7_—'

• Special Inducement.
* /

gtowaato . Month »DJ expawe« gu.rentoed io Agent«
3/ / Outet free. Sn.w A Co.. Augutt*.  Main«.

, MMTrn I_________ •__________ .______________
ff.T!) A WJMK. tu a da; .t 1-nr,» eully ma-ie. Coetlf bat- 

I i. flt'frin A iiirvM Tb*.  « A Co.. Augu«ta. Main«.
IK» iu

i«r .<< per dayal hörne. 8ainpIre worth I*  free
Q » 1 C’-” Addrw SHX.OM A Co.,- Burtland, Maina.

11 1*  10________________ _ ______________________
<20 OOOA YF\R for a HEI.IAKI.E Bl'Ml- 
äZxAeVJK/V/ NK-WS MAN In nach c^inty. New 
bii« U.... Ad»lrrea.l l» /.t»rk*x,  Ww.hu. N*dta«-ti.  Ind. 
’» Gttfl ________

*tn 'n tinnii lc«rete:iia WaJlut. auw.k» muke» tor 
«4>1U U tfiUUU luna» ««7 menili. lk-.k Uni ire» e«- 

pialliti« orc'ythln».
Ad.lrw» liAXTF.tGl CO.. Htókerw, lì Wall B(.. N. Y.

. Olir Future Destiiiv.
J'>b‘» iiuriiiooThta patnpbl-t, an4 <.tli»r» (M 

può i »«-ot [•■»t p»M V ’».■♦- anefoMoc ton conta lo ih« ao- 
U>or. M. II. Crani,, 1 Iteli Iterò; liurktCo.. I*a.

MRS. J EXXIE POTTER

TRA.NCE

MRS-. B R E E 
IKLKURAl-IIK MEDIUM.

.HI Adit Strict. Chinigli 
t irete» : Hutvlar ati.l Wriluewlay avenin««. ■ 

Sr.*., ladlaa uulj. PH»ala •lttUi£*.4a)ly.

I .’Mi Castle Street, Boston, Mans,

tí « i« _________________________

)

Susiness JJotirej

parried.
MARRIED—At thè retMeucoofthè bride’, p.rent». M^Cn 

cl, Uw*ami,  Mlch1<aB.^u«u»t liih, li;», hy Mr ^ary 
IteyaoM«. J. N Mr.tjjt.*»  Auruva, formerlyot Delta.Oblò*  
und MIm Harri« l*.  H »rXM. .

gew ¿Mverttsments.
5A Mlfl.HNnil» I*r"»en»r-1  Oil’ boand Alburn
rontaiDinir k ’w*uUfuIl»  ft>iT»vc«l rM“*.  «!••» 11 totod t ntiot*-  

.lion». «11 f<r »5c. »tarnp« :»Iccd. As«nt»
.»••uttd. Fraakiln ilru*.  W«l ll«v<in.C4an.*
• • I Teuw _

RUPTURES.
Unplurvicurn! In !DUr» by my M ml leal Dl»co«ory. Bend 

•«•rap for Clreatar. Crr. W. A. POLLINGS. Smith vffio, 
Jeff« Co.. N<-w York. ‘ 1.1 I

E. WATKJffrN.
THE PS YC HOG R A P H I ST,

CAW III AKDIIRxIt' « r
- 5i RockM ell Mtrvet. C'lrvftlnntl. Ohio.

We hardly-think the.friends of the Kk- 
lioio Philosophical Journal need fur- 
tl»er inducement than our reduction in the 
subscription ¡»rice, to incite them to diligent 
labor, We, however, feel impressed to make 
the following offer:

To the.tender of the largest number of 
yearly t/ubwibers before October bl, toe will 
give Twenty Dollar’s togrth of books, to 
be sfl'iited from our printed Hook List., To 
the sender qf the secondlargest nutnber.we 
udll girv Twelve Do ar’s trorth, and to 
the sender of the't hi rd largest number, Five 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply tosubscriliers 
so sent and the nam ust In*  sent in as 

nated in our club rates. Single naniqs 
be; received, except aKJull ypa^

M

DR. J. ,R. NEWTON,
The t’rlcbrntcd llmtrr.

( tl’KKK all Chronic ni-c-T» by magnvtlaod letter« 
V' By thl" moan« tbomoat obstinate dl*cM<*»  yield to 
hit great hr«1li>t powrr ¡u re<ullty a*  by ;-r*»>nal  treatment. 
Re>in1reni»nt» are • ■«•*,  »ex. and * «tcecnplloo ot Ine ta~. ana 
« I*.  «I • »fiter r- > ».\ vr rr.brc. m. <>n1li /1» rr.nni. In in<»»t 
co*-«  >>nn teller l»w& tont. »t-i« if « perfoat eure 1« noi.-ffact- 
<•<11.« the Orti irrítii-tJ. mafnetlKW raer eill be «»nt a’11 
MbNt l,o»t <>fflre ad’lrtaa. » >»»«»■», N ». •

_ñlts. 51

Mw.’itvw r<»n

Medical Diatriiosis and 
chomct l’v.

llh Lyon Nt.. Grtind Hiiphlx,
Tlie diurno#!« ta Oiotough imi »• «•*•  tn tint <mui< ■ 

cw» conti-tored Incurable. »oUcired. MrF 
all) Intinto pattentain I».#. u«t tliat govern and build axalntl 
Ifto dcairnftlre Miancba •<( Ilf" Tim uuw«o tore»«, when »ml 
bow operailtiii. a»pedaliy lu iwtrn u f> "name,age
or* “» required; »bnp!» «)'Xk ml ^r or patient*»  bandant- 
Ing. Ibe lai tor preferred and »libar »■ permei» eneto»td. Ki- 
amfnallou, »itiln» or piyrboinetrliatlon. te Examination 
m/1 preacri pilon, fr. , _________________?*  XT»

• kf'UVI milWlWI »•
Yoaaaaa. N V

K. lMHIZJHj.

Psy-

Mich.
Chronic 

•» r»-ntrol*

hen »a<l

<J»"J»«JI"»A YEAR and e-pen-re to «grün. OitfitEre« 
r. Z t Adlrvw P.O. VttKEHY.Ahg'UtA. Maine.

Mku 8

VC*! ’«’ « w.^-l^yodr own tot/n. Term» am) tioutfit free 

V’li-t ÄMdre«/ II. Hallitt A lo.. P eritami, Milne. 
"Cuiiïjic X- — ’

T I I E Cl K E A T
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

31 RS. SPENCES

Positive and Negative
POWDERS.

“Our family think there lA-DoiNna like the Pmtllre and 
N«caUv-«rowder»"--MMp J. IL Wiggin», cf Dearer Dam. 
Wta.. »nd »»»*>•  evurybrfy.

Buy the I’oultK ru for Fever». Cough», Cold». Ilrnnchltl». 
eiraa. Dy»pertal». Dpenterj. Dtarrmt-». Liver Complaint, 

rt Di»«-»-*,  Kidney l*-mpl«ln'».  NturCgta, )le<ulache, Fe- 
tuAfo Di«ea«cce. Rbeumaium. Nervutu»»«. Sleep!c«*Le«».  
and all active and y.nte dree-wr*.

Buy tho Xegittlvrw for Paraljita. neafore«, Atr.avrmta. 
Typhoid and lSphu*  Fcvohl Bay a box uf I'oalllt r and 
Negative (b.;f an'! bAH> forCMltaand Ferer,

Mailed. pOAipald. f-»r r.«l a box. or »lx box*«  for M m. 
Bend money »t ray r;«x and ex?en»o by i:>g*.»tercd  Letter or 
by Muney order. ]>»npb!«t» tinlled free. Agent» wanted. 
Sold by Drorgtata.

Aildrc»*  Prof. Pnytoii Mpenee, IX« E«»t U-th atreet. 
•*For  mVo’ai thl. offlcc. - *.  . WMtf ?

ratt-s. .Those <!esirlncvtrrwo
miuin. will ¡»lense nobtfy us with the first 

chib they send in, that we may keep the 
record correctly.

* I’ostoffice A ddrkss.—No restriction Is 
made. Each subscriber in aCluO'Cnay havuii 
different ¡«ost-olllce address. Great care muBt 
be taken in writing the names and addresses . ! 
correctly and plainly; give the first name oi 
each subscriber In full, when possible, also . 
the county iu which his post-ollice Is located.

/Èdwin D. Babbitt,
r Authvrufl'rlr.'-lplreol Ughi Ati.1 Volor. Ih'AÌth Guide. Vita) 

Min«.« «„»»«jo. M.gnrihnu and Chart of lirelth. wlll trret a fow natlei-.t» al 
.«X filli vpmH/ hi. urne.*  reato**  . or .1 a.ltatam.*.  .Ijt» «ucce.» (n trrenng 
*‘NJliLLACar>y W11J1 |.«.c'ht> M*gn.*t;.ti».  l-lyi.l.Odor. Vapor Jlath». Ma g net 

,_ . . tacd Pad», ctr , l» rcintrkable A foli re.urwtof ""If treatment
JHTTUrimJ prc- by (in.tiir ami >«t powelfol mvto-l», l» given by folter and a 

mMtieUied pad «'M lo patitola wlp>ca«ni>t tot preaent fot k» 
Dr. Bibbltt bulhta uu ni*tt->u»l»  exlguilod »y»t«*m»,  -bvth 
mentally ar.d phplcalfy wltli «-rei .ucrret.’and traln» hi» pa- 
tieni» in thal hlgti’r actawwof Ufo wblch brionie» In :«art lo 
htauwn <ltac<nerire.>nd wlilch. lliey doern un repoctal ••.ri*-  
In« ever «fforward. T*o  or thre« pattent» can 1« arcammo- 
datadat hWpleatant rura*.  homo In thè lieauUfu) auburbaa 
town ut uratgr. For partlcuiar». •!•> tor hook» ami in»tru- 
mcntt c«r,u<cl«-d telthite wondciful ,<l»nceu(Chrorn<> 
ì-iil.y, itolor lleallngi fonn-ted by Dr. l'*b' 1 A «lire»*.  
No i Clinton Placa li-»«, Ilroad wayj. New kuraT

• S62W4 » t, «

Te pre-

6TH AMS 7TI1 HOOK OF MOSES,—
Albert«» M Minus. Loua -i>cFriend. of any Book »öu 

****'F*’klJ* »’«»y**.  *■

IOWA LANDS.

LECTURES
• or , %

COL, KOBE1CT <-. lAiGEKSOl.L.

‘•MISTAKES of MQSES^SJi L I.LS." 

•• G’HOSTS." " HELL."
ALM*.  *

INGERSOLL AND HIS CHICAGO CRITICS,
A LKOTVIta BY *.

REV. JAS. K. AITLEBEE.

^Iru. Or. J. W. NTANMirnV 
will write’you a Ltaycbotnetric Chart, deline- 
»•ing your por«on«l Character, habit*  and 
B»po»f4on. or an.wcr brief qneettona on 
Itoaltb. RuMdcm Marriage. «Mc . with «dtl«. 
w.il practical biota cnncrrnlng the forero 
•nd tnall you free the *'  Guido to Clalrxor- 
»n«.“ »»od natnh. a«», rcx and lock of hair, 
witli .ft ct*.  (In»tamtwi.C«n*u!tattor  • at off.c« 
iu t.»u r. w.—»i.Wand ti»

'« a ti C1FY.

CÒL.
lly It» l tborntigh Mnnd-nurtfyinJt pmp-r-

II. •. 1»r. l».-rc<'« (johlen Mollear pucovrey cunt
ili I ll.mo'*  rb-m-tln1 woret tor-fula to a con.n«.n 
IU««.*,  J'lmplr. »wpOoo. Mercurial itl»e*»c.  
Minerei r.itvuta, an I tbclr tffret», ar» «radicati >1, 
and tigurou- .n-l h »»uir.1 r<m»Utiftl<>n »»tab- 
Itabrd. rry-lp'la*.  tokttotouM. r«v»r tor««, to.!/ 
or Ko-.k Mln, In M>ort,»ll <IIm'Bm. cxutnl by |Ud 

. I'IcxhI. *r<  r»n<|u<-n-l ’•> thl» powerful, pu ri fj Ing, and 
lu» fgorallng tix-nelnr.
t .|»tl«ll) l»a-lt nianif.'»t«--l III ffotancr In curing 

T.ltir, II—« KmK HolK Cartonrlre, h-re fcrra, 
toref-ito» torr- .nd H-.lll-«w While Mwrilings 
Goitre •# Thl«». Mrefc. an-l Katar««« Glanda.
If you -fid dutkdrow.y, debilitated, have »allow 

color of »kin, or yrllowMlwhrown «pot« on face or 
body, frc<|Ui»l iMtadarbe or <ll»iini'»». h»d ta»tr In 
n.outli/ii,^ nial Ih.1 or chill« aln-niatcd with hut 
nu .in-», low kt'irti«, and gti*<>n>y  ftmtiodlnin. Irregular 

I<Y>I- tltc. nn-I longue r,,«t. i. »»o are »uBertug from 
T"redd Uree, or •• ittiIommmIn many c»»cx of 

\ " LA<r t-mnptatni “ only furl <rf ihre« »ytupiotu» are 
'rii- ri. neid- A» a r»-r-»--ly for nil »„ch ca»re. Dr. 

Fttrc«’» (Jvldch .Metical Dlrcovcry h«» no equal, u 
Il < ffcct. pa-rfcrt and radical cur««.

; In the cure of llrenrhllta, totere Ctogha^ arti th« 
early «tare, of (oManCptlan. Il ha» Bitouhb'-I tbe 
E»"1lcal forulir;an-l rnlnenl pnyilclan» prvn«'urc« 

c II lb«>grvau»t no-dl<al dtacnvery of tin- agv. U Idle 
tt cur«» th' M-ver«»t Cough». It *tr,  ngtii.-n*  the»yitctu 

/ and putito- th. hltod. F id t.y «trnggi.t».
IL V. PIEIU E. M. I».. 1‘n‘p r, World*«  Dl»r-n»'iry 

and Invalid.*  Iloul, lluffah!, N. Y-

xetces

3000 Acres for Sale
IX TUI COC'BTII*  or /.

Woodbury and Monona.
PRICE, FROM 86.00 TO 88.00 PER ACRE.

TiiMto-olfa-fl(lh c**h  .1 Um. of porch*««,  oae-flfth In t»© 
year, «nd one OCh e*ch  ycir thereafter anti! myniCBU «re 
comp!«’«<! *t  ilx ne*  aaoutn. payable annu»))y.

Tl>eM> land, are ur.»orp»Mc<l In torttlttjand are well adapt
ed for nock and «rain real»« The folluwlnr extract from 
an able and exhautthe article »n «nerp retain«, appearing in 
the Atign t number of th» Wuttin Stotl Journat and 
Zarrnzr. publltbed at Cedar Jtapti!.. Iowa. |I<m a fair and 
nnprrjQdlced account of t>e character of the la <1:

• • • -It U a very rjm«rk«b!e »oil; workable tmtr.edl 
ately after rMnfall. and dore not bake or clod In edltlvatlon. 
Cropped for twenty year» no diminution tn the yield la ot> 
•erx-ed. Timber, If the fire» tn tho winter which burn the dry 
rraatea. were kept out. would «oon 'cover the Und. Ji 1» a 
farm and graaa Ml; a grain and Callie land: IXB feot above 
the »«a give. Il a pare air; atwencc of bog».*fen»,  »lough». 
pon<U. a»d.»wamp« to breed malaria pvre It a healthy »nd 
invigorating climate conducive to health an J ah onjoyable 
lODg life, Agueta acartwly known, and rbeumatlam quickly 
dtaa!>i«e«r».

“Why we aay th!» 1» «Cnataral theep land. it. that on roll of 
a «trailer origin. formaUon. and topigrep&y. bate been pro
duced the mwMon. «beep of KogUnd.-tbe Down«. theCot»- 
trold*.  the LeJceatere-tha aobleat »pecimec» of the ovine 
rec«: and we believe observation will bear ua out In aa)ing: 
that on nono ^ber than the Ml» «uch *•  compoMtbe Down« 
of England and-the •»lope' of wnatgru Iowa, h*xe  »[iccpbeen 
able to ;ot*ln  their hUbrat »taad.ni.of exet^aace: but on 
tho other hand, when trenaferred to breed on <Jq>er toll«, di. 
minlah in dre, lo«e la ootolltnlloDai rigor, and gradually, 
dwindle away, a prey to dl«eaae.,«nd tbylr owaer wondere 
why, with hU ktnd care and att.nlton, they .ifken and.dlo 
All th!» »natural, If we remember that the »beep 1» a mount
ain anlnjal; a dry «oil. clear water, »wfet «nd One herbage, 
and a purt atraoepbere are Ita natural hab’.utlona We believe 
the '•lope*  of wretern Iowa ta the only natural «beep land in 
the Untied State« «art of the Vlterarl and north of the Ohio 
and at no dta^nt day nut bocome-tbeir great breeding and 
faltenln« ground»i and which will be looked to for ibe tret 
•hoop and tbo but mutton. Jut a» to day in the 'blno graa»' 
region of Kodtncky the world look»-for the perfect ipedmen 
of Durham cattle." xJ •

I'auiplilel Forni, Eitel» FItii Cent«.
•.•For «nie. wholevale and retail, by tbe KiLihio-WÌtÓ- 

BoraiCALFcBUeuixy» Hoyea. Chicago.

CHICAGO 4 NORTH-WESTER^ 
RAILWAY 

-;I9THK(-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most 

gresslve, Best Equipped, 

HKNCRTHK MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
% Ot the Orcat West.

it ta to day,, and Billion« remain l%Z 
Leading Bnllway of the West and 

North/Weai.

It embrace» under one Manaffement
2,158 MILES OF HOAD 

and form» th« following Trunk Lin«:
•■Cbicafo. Council Bluff» A California Line," 

•Wcago, Sloui City A Yankton Una."
*'Chlca*v. Ottntoa, Dubaqua A I* cn-«*c Une. 

teYVSM &

•cro«n Itay A MmMU« Una."

I*ro-

iisotauu.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

Karea radical rare« of uw 
¡attar of bow l<«ur »tan-i

woman. I

PELLETS. 
O Q Q 
Q Q Q

8ick Folks 8* ve Monby by buying tho medi
cine known tm Kidney-Wort It Is u dry voxel«*  • 
blQ compound ot wonderful efficacy In all disiose» 
of tho liver »nd kidneys. Ono package mnkersix 
nuir> of medicine which contato» no poisonous 
liquors,-being prepared In puro watcr^^j^

J. B.Cmuvir. of Warner. Minn., aay»: "The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence*«  POaltlve 
and Negative Powder», are doing wonders here. 
They have fitted lots of .»lek out of bed, and lot« 
moro need them." Seo advertisement In another 
column. 2d-2titf

Reader, the price of my book, The TnhhZ^of 
Spiritualism. -RX) pages of »tattling fact».J6irother 
with my photo, a tino one, I» only two dallara. 
You need the book and photo. We need the mbney. 
Come and help ub In our hour of trial. Rem/t us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ill., anil 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box &I, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

Mr». D. Johnbton, Artist, No. 2«J Throopitreot, 
Chicago, BL Water Cokir Portraits a specialty.

■ y<- __ M-IW

Sbalbd Lbttbh» answered by R. W; Flint, 25 
. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: Í2 and threo 3- 

taga stampa- Money refunded l^n^an.

Dh. Katnbr, Surgeon Snd Eclectic Physician, 
examines disease Clalrvoyantly; adjusts Elastic 
Trusses -for tho cure of Herfila, and furnishes 
them to .order. 8eo his advertisement In another 
column. Address. St. Charles, 11!Box 404.

A Mystbry Exflainbd.—Parlor acene: Mrs. 
Brown,who has spent tho aumtner among tbe 
White Mountable In aearch of health, and*  who 

• seemato have aoarehed thc whole mountain aide 
without being'able to find a pair of blooming 
cheeks or an Inch of healthful skin: Mrs. White, 
who has remained at home because her husband 
could not afford to go, but whooo freah complex
ion and bright oyes seem to have' caught their 
bipem and brightness -from mountain breezes.

Mr». B-—Dear me, Mr». White, how well you 
S looking! If you will-not think me ImpertL

it. let mo ask how you can keep ao healthy In 
i dreadful cJlyt I have boon to tho White 

Mountains, go there overy summer, in fact, and I 
cant keeó off tho doctor’s fist at that

ra. W. (smiling).—1'1 tell you the whole so- 
. Mr*.  Brown. You remomber how poorly I 
last spring, some days even being confined to 

bf. — told Jar. White to >ond me to 
mountains, but I know he couldn't afford it, 
1 tried Dr. Flores’s Favorito Pr^ecrlpUon. Ito 
teworo so marvoloua thal I also tried his 

Mydical Discovery, to
— "i bottle of

THE - CM**
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rcmeilial r«»»<r of Uw«»1 l’nryaU»« 1 <• uri» o” ’ 
.«reti avarlH» <>f di tea «e a. H maybe »«H t»«»t «tot» 
LilM Ito a.iu»-l »«—•-< 1 a ■■l.crwU. »! » 
Kta.« or U--e r-.plM Itole »■«.U.e »-P"*  A« 
doe» noi Impali thè pronrrtl«-« of Ut<ae I 
Tberare »u«ar-co»ta«1 an<l inclmoi In ala»» tusilrg, 
Uieir virine. beln< tlwre'y prrwrTwl “"'“'P«»™ ™ 
anr tonati, ot Urne. In any ritmata. «> UiatJl*y  are 
ai»»i. A..li «n<l reliaM«. 'Thlal. noi tbc e**j--wiUi  

tp in cheap wooton or pa»to>-aTi tl'MM whcre a Uaaa<to«.JXh«rB<tv«. or 
u i»Mrato*i.  Ibeto J’yTJria wijl «Ire 
rfiel aaiKtkellon. «MÀI by 4r»>«te«a.

».. l’HorM. W orbi a Dltpenaary 
uffaln. N. Y.

Wl W1H Mil in OMKUM <M

Those Intending to seek naw homes, should »elect 
them this FALL, io that there may be no delky In 
commencing work in the Spring.

Tot further particular tdddrw»: —
M. WOODBURY,

^P. O. J) rawer 607, Chioaoo. Ilia
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ijhuts from lije‘people.

ARD INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

Il ARMONI A I. I’ll I LOBO TIIT.

The Bpirlts Distribute the Beìlglo- 
rhilosophlcal Journal.

First Annual Meeting oi/thc Michigan 
. Mediums' Medical Association.

Personal Experlcurcn nud Observa
tion*.

• NUMHEM rbl'HTKKN.
-flinc4~ the'bitter 7bd persistent persecution, 

both by the religious and secular press, of Judge 
Edmonds, probably no accession to our faith ho*  
caused a greater commotion than the publication 
by Henry Klddlo of his recent book on Spiritual. 
Ism, and tho extraordinary sale of the first edition 
in a single day. shows not pnly 
our faith, but an Interest In th« 
ancea" of Mr. K. " L‘ ’ „ 
Public School system of the City of New York,

■ a deep Interest In 
io published utter-

From bls long service In the 
 : r \ ...........................t, 

bis exalted position as a scholar and Christian 
gentleman, bls blameless life, and spotless char- 
actcr, caused many person*  who had ridiculed our 
faith and Its belle.vera, to stop and say. " Can any 
good come out of Nazareth !" Of course the daily 
tournais must attack it, aid dud fault with Its 
literary execution, and the secular press selected 
three pages of communications purporting to 
have been received through hla son ana daughter, 
thé intelligences thus manifestlng.clalmlng to be 
the spirits of persons of learning and distinction 
who bad long since yawed to" their spirit homes; 
these wouldbo Colons, Instead of making an on
slaught on the moral and spiritual teachings of 
the bonk, must cavil at tho words of the com- 
munlcatlons as unworthy of the high source 
claimed. Tho paper« that are Spiritualistic bavo 
also attackod tho authorship of the communie«- 
lions. Dr. Fishbough, that veteran philosopher 
and scholar, In a recent article, gives, I think, tho 
keynote to a solution of this problem. When bo 
was acting as scribe taking down tbe utterances of 
Andrew Jackson Davis (Nature's Divine Revela
tions), tho sentences were so crudo and ungram
matical, that be hesitated to go on In the work. 
The controlling intelligence using Davis, consent
ed that these thoughts could be clothed in such 
language a*  Dr. F. choose to give, insisting that 
tho thought«'should not be changed, only the 
wording of tieni. Had Mr Kiddle, as the record- 
er of these communications through bls children, 
been willing to lhave done Ibi», a far different 
book r Mepspubllshed. Wisely or not,

» to sen ges out lo thè world 18
-, believing that the sober second thought 

c roadlug world would mako this all right, 
la not my purposo to defend Mr. Kiddle's 
for our brother who stands ns its sponsor, Is 

moro able to do this than I am, but let mo 
èro.say, that no book Issued in favor of Spirit

ualism tn tho last ten roars, baa created such a 
wide-spread Intereat In. our faith, and so great a 
desire on tbe part of thoughtful and intelligent 
men and women to Investigate tbe phenomena, 
and in practical results our brother nray And In 
the near future " that bp bulldod better than be 
know."

It waa my good fortune to make the acquaint- 
ance of Mr. Klddlo a few weeks since, and on 
Bunday, Aug. 17th, 1 bad the pleasure with a friend 
of visiting him In hla home. Thia gentleman, an 
old Bplrtuallsl and a Judge in an adjoining State, 
had also met Mr. K. before, and hence wo wero 
not strangers. Wo conversed for several hours on 
subjects pertaining to our faith. We found that 

.wo bad Investigated tho phenomena patiently 
'. slnco 1Ö73, and In tho. developing of his .eldest 

daughter and his youngest son as mediums, and 
in ths sacrcdness of a refined and cultured home, 
ws could not see bow hla Investigations could 
bave been more satisfactorily or successfully pur- 
iMd. Himself a ripe scholar, and by his long 
’years of faithful and untiring service as Superin
tendent of the Rubile Schools of New Tork city, 
he had grasped and solved the many perplexlrr 
problems of oùr Publie Bchool system, and mast- 

• cred them to such a degree thatwhen hla reslgna- 
.tlon was accepted by” the Board of Education of 
New York city, It waa with great reluctance, for 
they knew full well that there waa no other man 
In New York city, nor even In our country, that 
could till bls place, and as I write thia there li a 
great Influence being used tq induce him to with- 
draw hla resignation, afid to continuo to fulfil hla 
publkubHlea and rcaponalbllltlea. "Should he con- 
sent io do ti|ia, tho work ho baa laid 'out to per- 
forni In the cause of Spiritualism. must be laid 
asXle for tho present, as ho had decided to givo 
time, brain a«d hands fur the upbuilding of our 
faith, and those of. us who aro laboring/ In tho 
rank# now, were mòre than triad to welcome such 
a madlo the great wbrk. When tho write? sent 

. him an iuvitatlon .to address the Everett Hall 
•Spiritual Conference, It was cordially accepted 

and we hop« hla lecture will be of great good to 
us.

After, this long and pleasant conversation, in 
which his family Joined, wo were invited to his 
study for a stance. Mrs. Weissman, his married 
daughter, bad como'ln a pouring rain for this 
purpose.. She appeared to us an honest and sin
cere lady, refined and Intelligent, and the last per. 
son in whom ono would expect to find deception, 
.or on« who would bo Imposed upon by invisible 
influences. Our circle was composed of tho two 
mediums,.my friend, Mr. Klddlo and myself. Tho 
first communication waa for mo and from a spirit 
child who had never beforo communicated. The 
medium bad no knowlcdgo of such a spirit, and I 
had no expectation of receiving such a message. 
Another communication waa from a spirit who is 
always with me and usually communicates at any 
circle that 1 may attend. Both of these were 
given through the band of Mrs. W, the writing 
waa different in . both communications, and tbe 
holding of-tho pencil peculiar In both instances. 
Another spielt, a dear and valued friend of us- 
both. Mrs. Jennie Dixon, who .was an excellent 
medium, a fine speaker and active In our work in 

, gave u*ja  beautiful communication ad- 
o us bold; one eminently characteristic 
Mr«. W. says abo recclves-tho Impression 

as the words are glvon, and as her. hand la con- 
• trolled by tho spirit to write. My fyletfd also re- 

celved a communication through bet mediumship 
from a near relative, and also our from his father 
through tho boy medium in writing, who also saw 
and described his fathor correctly. I also received 
a communication through-Ahis young medium. 
Now, says thè captious critic how do we know 
that our friends in the Spirit-world were present 
and communicated with us. The circle-, the medi- 
ums. and all the surrounding^ were Just such as 
would bring them to us. The condition» were 

 

favyable, the mediums above suspicion./and we 
know that our loved ouea were L What
doe*  It matter, If the words w not what tho 
glowing imagery of the Bpirit-world would have 
given, if they could hav« spoken without mortal 
aid. We felt their pretence and the baptism of 
their spirits ou our souls; with this Wo are content.

*. It was such a circle and such pleasant and bar- 
montons Influences that any one would be tóad at 

X. all time*  to have In theft own homes, and fe were 
’ Te7,’[rlU>ful U»is opportunity. > /

All honor to tho manly courago of Henry Kiddle, who followed the l/uth wÄS it led him; and

» 

-•»*
“or® ,och Wthful work-

■ « ■ ■
Dr. Jolua C. Wymteua writes: •• loongvatu- 

. late yqaupoc your -new departure" in reducing 
the price of subscription, and I with to add my 

to the Well-merited appreciation with 
which all lover« of truth and purity, greet your 

vary valuable Joumnal. Amdtey Dw litt, as it does 
in my eetlmallon, of all our Spiritual papers. I 
am mero thankful than word« can express, that 
you are bold «nd independent enough to Publish 
such sodUUrrir g appeals to ths Spiritualists of 
the world, to striT*  for a higher and broader cui. 
Ü ration of their snlrilual fieulUes. and to unite

tVhlle on n recent visit to the land of tho Dako- 
a! Camo Into the knowledge of an actual oc- 

cure, that, whilo. it may not come up to tbo 
standard of such well attested phenomena a*  you 
seek to enrich tho columns of tho Relioio Puilo- 
SOPRICAL JOVRWAL with, will bear relating, Inas
much a*  It Js absolutely true.

'lbo Incident concerns Bro. W. Chandler, and 
Margaret, bls estimable wife, late of Dubuque 
Iowa., and now resident of Vermillion, D. T. 
ween there are hundreds throughout the North
west who accept our beautiful faith, .and who 
when they read the name*  of thl*  worthy couplo, 
will feel their hearts glow within them, incited by 
sweet remembrances, for be It now known that 
Ihelr homo, which for twelve long years, nestled 
as It wore, amid the bluffs of Dubuque, had no 
bolta or bars on Ito doors against any who claim
ed tholr hospitality In the name of tbo common 
brotherhood, capoctelly with thb adjunct of Spirit- 
u al I*  in During those long yearn the days and 
night*  wore the exceptions when there wero not 
circles, stance*,  or “workers ’’ testing the mcaauro 
of a hospitality that never weakened—that never 
dreamed of money or price, 6.ave when It bad to 
go down Into the not unfathomable depth» of their 
pocket-book to make up oft-recurring deficits to 
" workers " and for hall rents—a hospitality that, 
J may as well say 1L that just filled the bill for 
that portion of the itineracy that bad attained to 
the degree of D. B, and who. with the deserving, 
averaged a full /rev boarder the year ‘round.

lam fully aware, dear Jovhmal, that I am note 
success as a storj-teller, but I am getting at the 
pith of this relation in the best way I can. You 
can readily conceive that with such a round of 
hospitality a time would comfe when the flesh 
wouldsav to the spirit, “I-am weak.” and vou 
wiil.not be surprised to learn that during thc.fost 
few years of their Dubuque residence, the physical 
ofllliqc*  crlod to Bister Margaret. “Rest, res', 
roatl" At length one day. three years ago, when 
the sen so of weariness bore dowu with uyiisual 
gravity, n iefter came to haud, from a son who 
had established a newspaper at Vermillion, writ, 
ing them to "come and view th ." The In
vitation waa opportune, and a ithstandlng tho 
thousand and o nd'them to Du-,
buque, they th resolved to go, and
at once, flxlntr of their visit at three
year* —:'and said Bister M . -we'll
Just keep qi Ism; not that we will
ieny our faith if questioned,—no! -no, only wo

ill Just keep ^qlet?' That evening their resolve 
was announ houseful of friends, who. at
first, considered It a g Joke, but who, when 
they realized It was stern reality, turned .a house 
of Joy Into'onc of lamentation.

I will naw over the two day*  of packing of 
household goods and gods, at which neighboring 
hands, bedewing their labors with their tears, as- 
slated; and In which the Relioio-Piiilosohiical 
Journal camo into an unexpected practical use 
-^o what extent I leave yoGito judge, as dur 
intends names havo been on your subscription 
books over since there was a Beligio-Puilosofiii- 
cal Journal to subscribe for. Everything wa*  
bountifully wrapped, stuffed, and cushioned with 
them. I will not stop to relate incident*  on tho 
Journey. Buffico it to say on tbe evening of the 
second day, they arrived at Vermillion and their 
good*  landed on th« platform. And now I have 
reached the decouemeaL and those of your read, 
era who do not take »tock In phenomena that oc
cur in the dark, bad better read no further, as what 
did tako pjacc> took place under tho cpver of dark- 
beat.

I liaxo said their household goods worc'landed 
on tho platform, where (hey were left for tbo 
night, there being yet (the railroad had J uni reach
ed that point) uo warehouse erected by the rail, 
road company to receive goods.-

Bister Margaret and Bro. “\ViU" retired early try 
real plat night, but not until they hod taken a 
preliminary look at the hOu*«  that waa to bo their 
new home, nor in their slumbers did •they drram 
of the surprise that awaited them In the morning. 
Now I am not going to say, that while they slept, 
the iplrito set op their new home In order-notat 
all. but what I dosaT—Brother “Will " and 8toler 
" Meg " say It was the wind that did It—that when 
they awbke, they found that during tho night tbo 
Reuoio-Philosofhical Journal* had been acaL 
tered all over the town, and- every man, woman 
and child seemed to have a copy—never has tho 
Rmlioio-Prilobofhical JoUKNALteen more uni- 
vorsally or Impartially circulated than on that oc
casion. Tho consequence wz*  that tho first 
salutation our friends received after au Inlroduc. 
lion was, “ You are‘¿plrlluollsts!" And you can 
seo that they had ample opportunity to mako nc. 
knowledgment of their religion.

I could end my relation here, but wish-.to odd 
that our friends are happily domiciled at Ver- 
million, and although the only Spiritualist*  there, 
aro held In high estimation by all—no tabooing 
there. Further tho above gratuitous distribution 
of tho Journal was not in vain, for they appear 
to bavo been carefully read, as I found cm a 
hungry people for spiritual food, i 
feed them. There is a plentiful ha 
somo worker.

one to 
I thcrWfor 

VlXOIL.

A Seance with Mrs. Simpso

Tho undersigned residents of Minneapolis, 
Minn., at the lrrtltitloa of Mrs. Col. Aldtfth, re- 
contly witnessed at her residence, In the presence 
of Mrs. R. C. Blmpson,«*  distinguished medium 
from Chicago, certain notiblo phenomena of slate 
writing. Wo took a common, alate, carefully 
cleaned IL placed upon it a bit of alate pensll, tho 
size of half a grain of wheat, and on the pencil, 
6 laced a glass goblet one-third full of water. We

ten held the slate, having on it the pencil and 
Kot, up against the-under side of a common 

table, so that the top rim of the goblet touch
ed the table. Mr«. Simpson then placed one of 
her hands under the slate, so as to hold It steady 
in the po«ltlon above named, while one of our 
party held her other hand in the other direction.

After a moment, we heard writing being done 
'upon the slate; On inspection we round written 
words upon tbe Upper surface of the slate, dirveffv 
under tAe |/oNct, while the pencil, having disap. 
Eared from tho slate, was found in tho goblet In

o.water. The wqrds written were generally' 
coherent, and had reference to questions mkcu, 
though without much apparent value. All this 
was repeated five or .six times, and with nearly 
tbo same result In each case. Tho room was well 
lighted, though when the writing took place, tbe 
tablo waa draped to the floor with a common table 
covering. Every precaution Wm taken by us to 
Erevent deception. It is impossible for us to bo- 

eve that there waa any fraud or ledgerdemaln pn 
the part of Mr*.  Blmpaon, she sincerely believing 
the movinr cause to be the spirit of some dead 
person. We. however, whp« admitting'the phen
omena to be honest facta, which at present are in- 
explicable, do believe that lhelUme la coming 
wheiytheso things will bo accounted for without 
reso/t te-the dead or any agency outside of this 
earSu . J. B. Bamxtt,

B. 0. Galx, «nd others.

Tlao Fay •• McdTama •• Expose«!.

a tiring soul touching It,- 
ormane« that -was such a 
Mrì^n’C w«w erpSdìJ 

Watertown, tho other evening.*  The TVwssay«0!

Fay in tho box. 
toons corner of ths stage.

Agrééablo to a call published in the RiMOto- 

PiiiLOBOi'niCAL Jouhnai. and Other splrituallsilc 
papers.tbo association mot at Lansing July JOth, 
1879. Tbe forenoon services of tho state camp- 
meeting (then in session) having, through the 
courtesy of the manager, B. B. McCracken, been 
remitted for the purpose, the aasoclaUon occu- 
pled the entire forenoon sesalon. >

Rev. CharlcB A. Andrus. President, called the 
mectlnk to order at nine o'clock. Tho aecreterv « 
report of a preliminary meeting, previously held, 
wit resd, red after briefly staling the object*  of 
the organization and parpóse« to be gained, the 
president introduced Mrs. A. A. Whitney, of Bat
tle Creek, who gave the opening address, which 
was highly Interesting and cffc$l!ve, and wa*  
tened to with tho most profound attention. She 
was foHowed by abort speeches from the eloomfat 
speakers. Dr. P. T. Johnson, of Coldwater; Mrs. J. 
II. Severance, of-Milwaukee, 'W’-L H-_£• 
Gale, of Byron; Dr. J. I. Arnold, of Battle Crec-k, 
and Dr. A. W. Edson, of Lsnslqg (the originator 
of tbo movement), also frota the excellent medi-» 
urns, Mrs. Clara M. Cowles, of Bthyrna: Mrs Lot-, 
tie Estell.of Battio Creek; Dr. George Bliss,oP 
Fpwler; Dr. Wm. Hick-, oí Rockford; Mrs nàto- 
barn, of Ionia; Mrs. Caroline Taylor, of llliima- 
ton. Mr. Sheets, of Lansing; Mr. Reed, MH 8- M. 
McPherson, Mr. 8. M. Cowin, Mr. Hopkins and 
Clara C. Hubble, of Jackson Tbo sjmpalhy of 
the audlcnco waa marked and enthusiastic be
yond expression. . . ...

. The president appointed tho following commit
tees : •

On Finance. Mr. A. A. Whitney, Battle Creek; 
Dr. Wm Hicks, Rockford; IMeorgo Bliss, Fow. 
Icr. ' . j

On Kesolutlons, J. I ArnolV. Battle Creek; Mrs. 
L. Winter, Potterville; Mrejiuuhain, Ionia.

On Constitution and By-Laws, ira Smith, Rox- 
and; Mr. A. A. Whitney, Baldo Creek; 8. W. 
Corbin, Lyons. . _ „ „ _

On Future Work. Mrs^L E. Balky, Battle 
Creek; Mrs. A. A. WLItncy/Msttlo Creek; Dr. A. 
W. Edson, lensing.

Tho meeting then adjourned until nine o clock 
Thursday, July 31st. On that day tho meeting 
was called to order by tho president at ulne 
o'clock a. m. Mr. A. A. Whitney, chairman of 
committee.on Constitution Tad By-Law*,  report, 
ed the following, which, after some amendment*,  
were unanimously adopted:

ARTICLE*  or ASSOCLATIOX.
1. The person*  whose names and places of resi- 

donee are below given, five of them at least being 
persons of full age, do hereby associato them
selves together under'tho provisions of act No. 
7V. of tbe session laws of 18TO, for tho purpose of 
Intellectnttl, aciontlfic and spiritual culture and 
Inquiry, with a view Io tliclr Improycmont by 
such means a*  members of soclotn and especially 
as a mean*  of the better qualifying thomsclvcs- 
for treating and healing tho sick through clalr- 
vovant and other medlumlsllc and spiritual gift*.

2. The name of such association shall be the 
Michigan State Mediums’ ’Medical Association, 
and Its objoct*  and purpose*  shall be those set 
forth io tbe first subdivision of the«« articles.

3. The tames and places of residence of the per
sons associating themselves In the first instance 
arc a*  follows:

4. The affair*  of said association' shall be tnan- 
aged by an executive board, consisting of the 
president, three vice presidents, one secretary 
and one treasurer. The president, secretary and 
treasurer shall bo elected aqnually, and the vice 
president*  shall be elected for tbreo years, but 
shall beso classified that one of them shall go out of 
offied each year, and the vice prcsIdouLhavIng the 
shortest time to serve shall perform tho dulie*  of

Eresident in case ot the abeonco or disability of 
bo president '
5. Bald oMOclatlon Is a slate association.
0. .The annual mcetlng’of said association shall 

be held at-such time and place Mlh« executive 
board may decide, but mar be adjourned by any 
three or more members or the executive board, 
and the members of the association whomay be 
present at such knnual meeting, toMucB time 
ahd place a*  may hVre been agreed upon by a 
majority of said executive ' board, which agree
ment, If a mrioritv of tho executive board be not 
Kesent, shall be In writing, and filed as a part of 

o recp«d of such meeting.
ART1COH.

It shall be the duty of tho president to preside 
al all meetings of the association, countersign 
all order« on tho treasurer that may havo boon 
uolcd by tho association, and perform such other 
duties a*  may pertain to tho office.

ARTICLE If.
Tbe secretary shall keep a correcj account of 

tho proceeding*  of alJ'TBrSJngs of tho associa
tion. receive al) inorile*,  sud pay tho same to tho 
treasurer, and lake hl*  receipt therefor; draw all 
orders on Jhe treasurer that may bavo been voted 
by the aasocUtion^ and perf<?!m such olhtr du- 
Iles as may pertain to tbe office.

ARtlCULfll.

The treasurer shall keep a correct account of 
all monies received by him, pay all orders drawn 
on him by the secretary,, countersigned by the' 
president, and shall givo a bond for tho faithful 
discharge of his duties In the sum of five hundred 
dollars, subject to the approval of the executive 
board; »nd perform such other duties as may 
pertain to the office. K '

ARTICLE IV.
There shall be appointed by tho president, an

nually, a committee of three, whoso duty It shall 
be to examine and cudlt all accounts that may bo 
presented bythe Iseoclation, and report on the 
same. *

ARTICLE V. *
This association shall elect annually by ballot 

five members, who shall constitute a board of ex
aminer», whose duty it shall bo to examine *̂11  
applicant*  for.diploma*  or certificates, as to thslr 
qualification*  .for treating and healing the sick, 
and shall have the power, upon satisfactory exata^ 
Ination, or upon tho recommendation of flvo per
son*  of good moral character, or palliata treated, 
ami cured, to grant *uch  diplomas or certificate*.

ARTICLE VI. - ;
Any person may becomo a momber of thl« asso

ciation by signing tho article*  and by-law«, and pay
ing the sum of one dollar annually for each malo 
member, and fifty cent*  for each female. Any 
member falling to pay tho annual due« for the. 
spaco of one year after .the «*m«  shall become 
due, shall forfeit hi*  or hor memberehlp.

AR1ICLE VIL .
These By-Laws may be*  altered or- amended by a 

two-tblrds tote of the members present at any 
annual mooting, fifteen day«' previous notice of 
■uch meeting having,been givon.

After a spirited dl*cus«lon  upon Article V. 
which was finally amendod to embody the clause': 
"Also upon recommendation of fivo persons of 
good*  moral character, or patlenta treated and 
curod,”each article was taken up separately, and 
upon motion accepted and un*nt&bu*ly  adopted. 

Dr. J. L Arnold, chairman of committee on res
olution*,  ofleáed the followings

WHERXAs/The legislatore of our state has in
fringed upon tbo rights of humanity by attempt
ing to pass a law depriving men and women of 
the right of ualng their povere and glfta for the 
healing of disease; and whereas the healing of 

m by medicine, so^alled, has «var been an 
Ul«d question with Ito own practitioner*,  and 
the hlxhest authority of th« different school*  

I age« hare «rer «pok«n «gainst

such rights. •
. Retool, That .the best tost of »bUity to cure 

' Aril J,rTb?t as an assoctaUou w*  will do all 
In our power, and tue (Tur boat «Aorta to «tar

thank« of thore attending 
to oil man and WOmu who

S-

to 8. B. McCracken and Giles B. Btebbln», of De- 
troiL and others, who so nobly stood by the rights 
of the pooplo In tho state, lu tbe last loglBlature, 
by their honest, consistent and manly opposition 
to all special bills to protect a privileged claas.

The rcaolutlooB wore adopted and unanimously 
adopted Senator Hodgo and 8. JI McCricken 
¿*ch  Bpoko briefly and torsoly upon the subioct, 
and modestly thanked th inblago for their 
token of appreciation.’ /

A note of thanks w^X te to Dr. A. W. Ed
son for hla interest sfid aid In the tomplollbn of 
the organization o|4ho asaoclallbn, and to Mrs. L 
E. Bailey for her vsluablo services in connection 
therewith.

X ILBCT
The election of offle 

the year ending July 
following choice:

President, Rev. Ch_.,vo n. nuuru«, riunuinx; 
Vico Presidonte, Mrs. A A. Whitney, Battle Creek. 
Dr. Wm. lilcki*.  Rockfordr-Mrs. Clara Cowles, 
Smyrna. Secretary. Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle 
Crock; Treasurer, Dr. A. W. Kdaon, Lansing.

HO A HI> or BXAMINXKS.
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, Sturgis; Df. P. T. Johnson, 

Coldwater; Dr. A. Farnsworth, East Baginaw: 
Mrs. L. J. Mollorc, Detroit; Dr. A. W. Edson, 
Lansing.

Upon motion the board of examiners were au
thorized to meet at Ianslng, on tbe first Monday 
In November next, for the transaction of busi
ness. Tb/ifrsoclaUon then adjourned aul Ject to 
the eall^f the board.

\ vt REMARKS.
The Interest of the movement developed an ear- 

ftestnesi df purpose far deeper than had been Im- 
allied, and over forty persons came forward, and 
enrolled their ham«« and received tickets of mem
bership,, many of whom are Influential and suc
cessful physicians, several having diplomas from 
medical colleges In both schools of practice. 
BOmo of them are not believers in Spiritualism, 
but their action« show their Just appreciation 
and solicitude for human righto, and remon
strance against quack legislation and bigotry in 
any form. The organization also Includes many 
prominent magnetic hcalcr^nd It Is hoped that 
all other*  desirous of continuing in that useful 
avocation, who wish to fortify Gjemselves against 
the Infringement*  of unlust/legal enactments, 
will Immediately send In their name*  and price of 
membership to" tbe secretary. The organization 
ha*  now become a legalized body, capable of-con- 
fcrrlng and asserting «ocletezy.rlgbto and privl- 
lert*̂  -. •

It Is also hoped that all persons Interested in the 
liberties of the rxvr. and wacrislly mediums, will 
unite with us, as tllanol albne for the protection 
of healers, bu^for th" higher development of our 
gift*  of whatever phase that wo come together In 
this work, In which Michigan seems to have ta- 
kon tha/load. Tho officers are In receipt of fre- 
Snt loiters from other states, asking Informs^ 

,.whore writers announce thck^lntentlon of 
pursuing a like course. y

Rzv. Cn**.  A. ANDRVs, Pros 
Mr*.  L. E. Bailey, Bee.

or officer*.
by ballot, to serve for 
, IftO, reifflled in the 

es’A. Andrus, Flushing;

Mrs. Emma Hard!ngc-Brittcn
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fulljlght d/midday. Had the taedlum told me 

my noment would have been slight compared to 
the significance of tho wonderful phenomena that 
transpired. . WipLAiib W. Hayden.

Mrs. F. A. Ixogwii-Roblusoii writes: With 
tho mercury al "w” I attempt to write a few lines 
for your paper.-' I left Forest Grove, Oregon, tho 
last of June, to attend the annuo! spiritual grove 
meeting at New Era, twenty-fire miles from Port
land, and then c«me to the Dalles, where ¡.gave 
several lecture*,  and visited Mr. Frank Ewln's 
family. Mrs. Ewln Is a healing medium; one of 
her sods a materializing medium, and her little 
daughter, nine years of age. I Saw entranced, and 
hold her hand'in the blaze of a kerosejle lamp 
about ten mtautes, until It was black with the 
smoke, and AoCnJurtous.effect followed. At Wai- 
lulu, Mr. E/ab<ily. sgent of the O. 8. N. Co. kind- 
ly entertained <bir. and secured mo a good audl- 
encc. My patlcntehcrc havo been rellovcd of dif
ferent diseases by the power vouchsafed to me by 
my angel guides. Here I find somo good medi
ums and Spiritually»; havo given several lec- 
tnriis, and naw propose to visit other towns, 
Walteburw, Dayton, Pendleton, and Umatilla, etc, 
before going I hope to obtain subscribers
for your valuixjipaper nqw that the price has 
boeu reduced toTuch low figures. *-

Rotes and Extracts

("ulvlnleiii and all forms of religious into!- 
erance arc doomed.

Men's muscles move better when their sc<lls 
arc making merry rnusic—^ • • '"

I’nrcute are responsible ter the legacies they 
transmit to their children. \

All along the bank of life’s'stream ma-' be 
found skeletons of/man-made religions.

Ilnppliicin coiiSRta notln possessing much, 
but In being content with what we possess.

Discovering some teres in n fiokl doos not 
require us to destroy tho entire fluid of grain.

Long winded discourse» on the advantages of 
accepting this creel or that dogma havo Occomo 
distasteful.

Ilcllglon, born of human conceptions, la 
like Its projectors, ever fading, changing-and 
parsing away.

Orthodox Christianity teaches Here Is no 
natural goodnesa In man, but all that savors of 
goodness is supernatural.
.No tongue can tell what heights the soul of 

man may not aspire to when freed from the cor
rupting Influenceszof the material.

All religions back to a certain extent the coin- 
muulon ol saints, but only they who havo de
monstrated tho truth'of the claim know it to bo a

widow Van Cott told the Buffalo 
icr day : “ I don't nroposc to savo souls at 
ggarly price of |3 a day, I can toll you

Ministers make loud and long prayers for 
the regeneration of tbe race, but of what use arc 
sermons or prayers, unless accompanied 1>y 
works!

Nearly all things are possible to the man who 
Is alive to the resources of his being, and who 
will make use of the ability which he possesses to 
attain the end contemplated.'

Teachers ought not to read without profit 
this sentence: “ It Is not In tho disposition of tho 

’»

the Other day : “ I don't

*

Sirs. Britten lectured upon “ Life In the Spirit 
World, on Banday evening, before a large audi
ence. In the Princes« Theatre. She opened with 
an Invocation, and having referred to tho proofs 
of immortality, gavoan outline of the teachings . . ,......................... ..
of ancient religions as to life In the future. The average bov or girl to fight persistently forever 

'Hindoo, she said, taught that thorn were 14’T«K“lnst kindness and moral force."

of Immortality, g 
^of enclont roll Io

spheres, and continual progress hereafter. Egyp- 
tian theology, too, treated the idea of death as a 
passago to life boyond. All tho Eastern nation# 
cherished similar notlous as to tho hereafter. The 
Greeks also bollovod in many Bphercs; but none 
ot them ever believed In » future state of eternal 
torture: nor waa there any evidence thattbe Jews 
believed in Immortality. They believed only In 
temporal rewwite and puntebminte—the taat aad 
worst puntehm.nl being death. Tbo teaching*  ot 
tho New TMtam.nl wero then referred to, and tho 

.lecturer went on to show how recent revelations 
conformtd to ancient beliefs. A lengthy account 
of lifts In the Spirit-world, a*  proved by the test!- 
mony of returned spirit*,  wa*  then given. Here, 
the lecturer said, sh. labored under the difficu!- 

•tie*  which would bo experienced In explaining 
the results of civilization to tho aborigine*  of a 
savage country, Tho old systems of religion wore" 
bued more upon a conventionality of thought 
than upon roallty; but In these latter days, wo 
dealt with facta, and wo had bean brought.face to 
face with tho proof# of Itufnortalliy. Life com- 
monced upon the earth*,  It wa*  purified by pas#. 
Ing throi^h matter. Tho world waa but tho 
microcosm—tho representation of tho life hero- 
after. Tho second sphere wa*  tho" Bpirit-world— 
a duplicate of thl#—whore dwelt those who had 
uot fulfilled their mission. Including misers, tho 
immoral, thieve«, murderer*,  *nd  drunkard#, etc., 
as upon earth. There they must.live and suffer, 
until they were fit for a higher state. In the third 
sphere, dwelt llllle children In the arms of their 
spirit fathers and mother*.  In the loorth were' 
those who rejoiced in Intellectual life and gemmed 
tho world with knowledge. There dwelt tho 
member*  of tho " fourth estate." Tho fifth waa 
the sphere of lovo. Of all tho element*  that sur
vived tho grave, lovo wm tho strongcaL From 
that sphere camo all warning*  and mqultlons. 
Heaven consisted In tho ministry of an go is, and 
to whom should they minister, if not to their 
friends! In tho sixth aphere, love and wisdom 
were united, and there dwelt thoso who had fitted 
themselves to be our xuardlan angels. There 
wore higher sphoree still, which were briefly re
ferred to.
. Tho lecturer mado an earnest appeal to her 
hearer*  to listen to tho volyes of tho shipwrecked 
aouta In tho second sphere, who not having ful. 
filled their missions on earth, must make atone- 
ment—must pay In suffering, repentance-and well
doing for all the sin*  they committed when in the 
flesh. The glories of redemption were then re. 
ferred to In glowing teruta. .

The lecturer having spoken nearly two hours, 
several question*  wero answored at considerable 

"'length. It wm announced that the lazt lecture in 
Dunedin would bo delivered on Bunday ovenlng 
next, when tho subject would bo selected by tho 
audlcnco.— Ofcyo (*V#w  Zealand) IVihUM.*

A C'urioua Teat*

To the Idltor of the Rall<!o-I’hlloMphlca! Joarasl:
In response" to your cqll for facta, I send you the 

following personal experience, for the truth of 
which I win vouch, r called on * medium^ by the 
name of Jackson, In the CityDf Blockton. Cal, 
who wm * perfect ■ Iran ger to me. I did not give 
him my name. I said, "Can you discover my name 
and give it to mo!" He replied, “ Write m many 
names m you ple*M  oh stripe of paper, of deceaa- 
ed-pereous, and your own name among the num- 
her. Fold tho stripe into m small pouet*  m you 
can, and lay them In tho centre of the table." I 
did m requested, being #ure that the medium dl< 
not eeo mo write. I wrote on fivo pelleta the 
name*  of poroona long dead, ahd cm the sixth I 
wrote my owp nemo In a largo bold hand, and 
tore a fragment from tho lower edge of tho’paper, 
foldod all tho pelleta compactly and m nearly 
alike al poMlble. Arter, shaking them tog etho r, 
I placed them In the centre of tha.tabS. TH 
medium Instantly picked up a pellet and said. 
-Will the spirit*  inforarmelf rids la the gentle 
man’s name!" Two loud rape camo, “No.“ The 
pellet wm handed to mo and I found the answer 

--------------------------- ) myself. The mediate 
ner with five pellets, 

“ remained bat 
a tn medium, 

_________ lH?‘thenIfa'ld? 

"I presume you wrote your name on one of tho 
pepere." y,Aak the eplrftoI replied. Tho med
ium then held upt^o paper an/inquired of the 
spirit*,  - Is tola tie gruUem.nte nameF No rape 
came In response toJUo question. After several

I carefully openod tbe paper and was Mtonlsh- 
ed to And uo name there. There wm the IdenlL 
cal paper. I had the proof In the fr*f  
from the lower edge. ¡«xamlnodUb; 
ito Hjo light, but could not even fit

«scratch on It; and yet, not ten e 
fore 1 had written my name there In a" 
bold bxnd. . *

The medium had dot made a mistake, and there 
wm no room for trickery. AD war done In the

i outline ot tho teaching# 
to life in the future. Tnn

■I

Life Is a journey: that all have to lake, and 
yonder uro the portals through which all must 
Cub: tho door mu»t close on all, and tho grim 

rm Is written over, " Dxatu! I"
Thus wo are links ono with another : links In 

a chain Whose beginning and end are to bo found 
In tho ono Creative*  Mind, of whom mortals and 
spirits know save In his works.

“ If'Noah had foreeen the future, and killed tbe 
two mosquito««' which look refuge in tho ark, bo 
would hare rendered some of tho strongest 
words In the English language unnecessary.

Spiritualism does not require to 1)4“ 
bolstered up by old mustv records and legends— 
ptoof sufficient Is to be rouud in the present to 
citabllsh tho facts and claims of the spiritual 
philosophy. . ' .

All tho r-hanges that time has wrought In our 
material condition as a people, havo tended to 
weaken tho power and Influence of tho pulpit. 
Tho meeting house has ceased to be the focus of 
every Interest In every locallly.

All things emanating from man bear tho 
marks of human workmanship. ObJ'octlvo life 
la scarred.and bruised; sickness and death aro 
tho companions of-«very human being; hut io 
spirit life, those associations are unknown.

We live, In a material sense, In subjection to 
forces, and In accord with principles which are . 
fixed and eternal—material relations from which 
wo cannot for one moment escape. Are we not as 
indlssolqbly bound in the relations of a spiritual 
existence! - . *

Tho groat high road to human welfare lies 
along tho old highway of steadfast well-dolng'- 
and the/ who are the most persistent and work 
lu the truest spirit will invariably bo tho most 
successful: succestr treads on tho hods of every 
right oflort. .. ,. .

.. It is getting a little late In tho afteraoon of the . 
nineteenth contury. to charge mop and womon of 
being weak In Intellect; becaueo they havo knowl. 

•edgo and experiences which somo may not bare 
hkd, and as a consequence believe that which 
other*  may not.

When you look abroad at night updn tho 
canopy above, studded with myriads of worlds, 
amongst which tho one you tread is as a grain of 
sand on the sea shore, can you be childish enough 
to pretend to give form'to a being who “ holdoth 
the heavens In his hsodF*  .

Cause and effect are the laws from whence 
worlds work brought into existence, and though 
than is but a-speck on tho ocean of tlmo, cause 
laid tho foundation, and tbo effect Is seen in tho 
forms beforo you : can no mor« trace out
the origin of ono than tbe other.. ■

frreaoluUon.—Irresolution is a faUlshabli; It 
Is not vicious In Itself, but it leads to vice, croop- 
Ing upoh Its victims with a fatal facility, the pen
alty of which many a fine heart has paid at tbo 
scaffold. The Idler, the spendthrift, tho epicurean 
and tbo drunkard are amoeg Its victims.

At the .recent commencement of tho Harvard 
Divinity school, Presldont Eliot, In tho course of 
an- Interesting speech, stated that two hundred 
year*  ago forty-fire per cent of the. graduates of 
Harvard entered th«, ministry, whereas now tbe 
proportion Is reduced as low as six per cent.

Next to calling papa and msmmS, th« child ts 
sometime« taught to answer as to who mods’ll, 
Qod; next It la taught that ills a child ofMd,' 
that It 1*  by reason of its birth a mass of corrup
tion from head to foot—yet God who doeth all 
thing« well, Is tho architect oMbls human tem
pi«. ' V \ 7

Spiritualism, a\an educator, seohaJo re
move the causes which prevent a full and free.ex
ercise of *11  the powere-wllh which mankind have 
been endowed. As h science, it explains th« phll- 
osophy of Ilf«, and diredte "attention to the many
evils which burden society and retard the progrss« 
of th« rec«.

* Bellglon, of Itself, will not change th« na
tures orman; it did not change the nature of 

-Noafft and if ' accept the legends as a
divine comm he alone among all the
inhabitants of th« was found worthy of th« 
coafldsnc« of Deity. But what did his religion 
avail .him, when he became drunken from th« 
first fruits of bis vines ? •
In tbo future w« shall grow Into this lore as 

tree« grow to their leaves and their blossoms. W« 
are human now, but w6 are learning to be divine. 

»Was there ever so sweet a lesson to loam I Was 
thore evor such a school as this lite wo are living; 
ovor such a playground *«  tho earth; ever sueh a 
Teacher a . Clod I The cre< * not holo us ;
but the toring and the forgi io boaring and
tbe forbearing * laughing, will..
Ogr^day will o 

be aagJa V1 
men and wom< 
whiten««« *od

puntehm.nl
TMtam.nl
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Íhysirtoní,To SjrfHiuaUrtl.and fnguirerji-To 
Non-Spiritualists,  Im hiding Those 

Who Are Holding Their Judg
ment on the Subject in Sus

pense and Those Who 
Vigorously Oppose 

Spiritualism.x •
We wish locali your candid And careful 

fdfcntion to the following commendatory 
notions of the Relioio Philosophical 
Journal, which are only, a small portion 
of those received during the month of July,, 
1879. We ask you to notice them as.an evi- 
deiRX^otb of the policy of the paper In ad
vocating Spiritualism in such a fair, scien
tific and non-partlzan manner M to com
mand the respectful attention of the secu
lar press, and also of the readiness of non- 
Splrituallsts, as represented b^ their pa- 
j*rs,  to accord justice and a fair hearing to 
the subject when present^! in a rational 
manner. , •

The rbcetibgrowth of all phases of Liber
alism In this Country is astonishing, and to 
an orthodox mind the outlook for the fu
ture must simply be appalling. One short, 
decade ago, to be a free thinker, required 
some nerve, and met with indifference or 
persecution. Now, tho cause of Liberalism 
Is advancing. Yon can see it out-cropping 
not only among our legislators, our legal 
minds, our professional men, but the utter
ances of the pulpit, have undergone a mark- 
ed .change In sentiment. Wo no louger libar 
or see damnation dealt- out. except It be 
from the pulpit of a crazy fanatic styling 
himself "Second Advent" The religion of 
the Son of Man is becoming more near like 
that preached by Him. In this there Is 
much to praise. But while the religion of 
John Calvin is dying out, or is being great
ly modified, that of Swedenborg, or our 
Moderniital Spiritualism, Is dally gaining 
new accessions, and is constantly giving 
evidence that there Is a life beyond, or In 
the words of the great Ingersoll: "Hone 
sees a star, and listening’ love can hear the 
rustle of a wing.” In thia crusiule, which 
has shattered the chains of superstition 
that bound many " ' ' '■*'*
past of mental en 
a more noble wo ... ................._._r_
osopiiical JoufcNAL, of Chicago. This 
able Journal now Red by tho gifted, and 
talented Col. J no. Bundy, not only sub- 
Kta the religions of tonlay to Ita pure crit- 

tm. but sHkejttjrves to Ion off all Impure 
excrescences ina desire to fasten upon the 

 

pure Spiritualism taught bv the Son of Man 
and his Disciples, and which now has so 
many illustrioui believers and defenders.- 
This endeavor to elevate tho tone of Mod- 
ern Spiritualism, gives universal satisfac
tion andzdrawsthe attention of many to the 
truth of the glorious futuro that awaits the 
race, who could not otherwise bo reached. 
We commend the «T jurnal to ougreaders, 
whether they be believers In the precepts B 

. teaches or not. and wó are sure that It will 
please. The price has been reduced to 82 5») 
a year. Address Col. John C. Bundy. Chi- 
cago. 111.—Inter State, Gary. Dakota.

The RpLiGio-l’ii iLosorn ica l Jotrnal, 
of Chicago, as ita name iniplles, Is a weekly 
publication, exclusively devoted to religion 
and philosophy, and Is recognized among ita 
many readers as the boldest, as well as the 
most sincere and able, jounial published in 
the B’est.

It is an Independent journal, largely de
voted to spiritual philosophy, but treats uTT“ 
on all subjects (except politics),- germaln.to 
human interests, jtnd lias for ita motto:— 
•‘Ttuth wears ncriopsk. .bows at no human 
shrine, seeks neither place nor applause; 
She only asks a hearing."

While the Journal is published mainly 
In tile interest of spiritual philosophy, at 
the same timrflt shows no quarter to me
diums who will not submit to the most 
scrutinizing tests of their genuineness. It 
will not tolerate humbugs, or recommend 
any traveling mediums, who do not court, 
and submit to, absolute teet conditions, in 
their exhibitions of mediumship. This rigid' 
scrutiny and close watchfulnevs over the 
subject of Spiritualism, has ralsfc! utóto the 
Journal some enemies of tho gull«h’e kind, 
but at the samo t|mo it baa donednore to 
call attention to, and establish the truth of 
tiie phenomena than all the other Journals 
together. It is a good and ably edited pa
per. bold and outspoken on atl subjects, but 
treating mainly upon philosophy and sci
ence. BUd religion, so far as rfchgton can be 
redaced tuTJhHosophy and science. Proba
bly thè boston this èlde of the Atlantic.'

All liberal Christians should have the pa- 
B»r: and every meeker after truth of any 

ind, or all that Is wonderful In nature, will 
find the Journal of great Interest, and the 
subject fully treated of in the Philosoph
ical Jouraa). It has-been a welcome week- 
ly visitor to our desk for soventi years past, 
and we propose to so continue It at what-, 
ever cost.—Dembcrat-Netos, Xenia, Ohio. (

Ahtf'HiiD»’’ and commands the admiration 
even of those who"do not believe in the doc
trine*  It advocates.—Royal Templar, Buf
falo'. N. K

ThO RKLIGIO-PhILOSOPIIIOAL JOURNAL 
Is a regular visitor on our table. We have 
spoken frequently .of this paper for th? rea
son that it Is ono of the best family papers 
published, and wo like It.- But the beauty 
of It is. It Is getting better every year. Its 
editor', John C. Bundy, Is one of those out-, 
spoken men that meets error and wrong's 
face to face, and condemns the same with
out fear or fa»or, and every sentence weighs 
a ton. Through the solicitation of friends, 
the price of this paper has been reduced-to 
32 50 per year, and we hope to see his sub
scription list largely Increased.—Banner, 
Aledo. III.

The IlKMOio-Piinxisoi'niCAL Journal, n 
Chicago weekly paper, devoted totlje interests 
of Spirituansm, lias reduced tai prlco from 
$3.18 to $2.50 per annum. As nndionest paper, 
we commend 11 to those who wish to investi- 
gate' what la 'known as Spiritualism.—'.'The 
National Cdisen, Syracuse, N. F.

From a very Mattering two-column notice 
in I’oics o/ Angels for August 1st, the fol
lowing brief extracts are made:

• • • The-JovRNAU as thousands upon 
thousands can attest, has always been en
tirely independent and outspoken upon all 
subjects, especially those directly connected 
with the great upheaval of the nineteenth 
century, namely Modern Spiritualism: and 
It has always been one of its ablest advo
cates and defenders. .

In conclusion, wo will merely add: May 
the Rklkjio Philosophical Journal and 
Its .astute and efficient editor meet with that 
success they well merit. Is the sincere and*  
earnest prayer of the publisher of the 1‘ofce 
of Angels.

One of the boat exponents of the better phases 
of Modern Spiritualism, antTeipeclally to be 
commended.—An. Socialist, Oneida, N. Y.

a mind to the hideous 
ement, nono have .done 

than the Heligio-Phil-

to science <nd relixion. • “ • The editor, 
Col. Jobn.C. Buna/, is an advanced ftilnkcr 
and alms to make a paper which shall com
mand |ho respect of all- both friends and op
ponents.— JlcpublUffn, Jo’iet, BL

• . • • Hm long held a high place in the 
affections of All rellglo-philosophlctil thinker« 
In tho groat Northwest—Mercury, ■ .S«n 'Jose, 
Ualifbrnia. , •

The subject of Spiritualism Is dally attract
ing Increased attention. The phenomena are 
now almost universally admlttcdtthc only con
troversy being as to tbclr cause.-' Spiritualists 
claiming them to be the result of spirit Inter
ference «nd non-Spiritualiits either denying 
or suspending lodgment. Tne Journal, while 
claiming to tfc an exponent of the spiritual 
theory, is fair and impartial, and demands the 
strict test of scientific nnalvsi« to all phenom
ena Itaskatfo one to believe what cannot 
be demonstrated and deals fearlessly with nil 
rharlatnns and frauds In the rank« of Spirit- 
unllsm. It1« a paper which commands the 
respect of-’ajl Don-Spiritualists nn!l is In no 
senso n ¡‘artisan, sectarian or denominational 
(taper. Whatever our predilection«, the snb- 
cct of Spiritualism, cannot be ignored, and 
ie who would lie informed a, to it« standing 

or progrcsi will find the Journal, while pro
fessedly spiritualistic, mostly right on all so
cial and reformatory questions of the day.— 
Herald, Winchester, Ir.d.

pie RRLiGio-PntixjsorniCAL Journal. Our 
reader« are faniilinr with lhe name of this jour, 
nal through frequent mention in the V Ad
vance." If from no other and more intimate 
acquatattyice. The Journal is the loading 
Western paper devoted to lhe Spiritual Phf- 
iOBopliy. • • For several years the Jour
nal lias waged an unsparing warfare upon 
frauds'and has dono moro than any other Jour
nal, or than nil others combined, to break un 
the spiritualistic «how business. We think It 
has sometimes lieen t<w> hasty in condemning 
medium«, but that it Is <‘n die right track and 
Is doing a world of gr^Httn compelling the re
spect of al) classes and the attention of honest 
minds to the cause which it advocates, we a%e 
quite sure.—_V«nn. t^-

Our readers in want of a paper devoted to 
the Spiritual Philosophy, could <lo no better 
than to subscribe for the Journal, ns it Is ihe 
best paper of lhe kind published.—Register, 
noUy, Mich.

• • • Is fast taking riie lead ai'tho best 
exponent of modern Spiritualism in the United 
States. The honesty nn<l candor With which 
it Is conducted are verv commendable: • • 
The price ha« been reduced to $2.50 per year 
which Is very reasonable. All persons who 
wish to kceq» posftd ta spiritual philosophy 
tannot do better than subscribe for this paper/ 
—Journal, KirksnVe, Mo.

• • • It Is always full of interesting matter 
to those who believe In the cause it advocates, 
while to the casual reader much can be found 
that will awaken bls deepest thoughts in re
gard to mailers that the wisest in tho land do 
iioi deem beneath their closest attention. Bend 
for a sample copy, and Mr. Bundy will send 
you one with pleasure.—Journal, Flint Mich.

SUSTAIN THE PAPERS.
“THE M \8SEA MUST, AND WILL. HAVE HEADING . 

MATTER."

The Presidon! of the Michigan Slulo Amo- 
chitan of Spiritu^Vsta grows oiithusli^ih over 
the fi»(lucttan in Aho prlco of the JoritNAL, 
ami speaks aptly and wisely as will be «con by 
the following communication:

ALL HAIL TO THE GLORIOUS NEWS.

The Journal leads the ran. May the 'Ran- 
ver and others fellow suit; t?uA tear
Í rices.1 Tin- masses must, and will, have read- 
ng matter. Let us sustain our papers! I hope 

cvery-apeaker, jnedlum, worker and lover of 
the cause will send his or her own name with 
ten more, and n draft for $2000; or du ¿Ven 
belter. If opportunity permits. Canvass your 
neighborhood,scalier papm,-tracts, books and 
lectures among yóbr orthodox friend* ; keep the 
ball rolling, . \A. B. SPINNEY. ¿

Detroit, Mich. ’ ’

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Hlnta to Investigator*  and Medium«.

TESTIMONY OF REPRESENTATIVE 
MATERIALISTS.

Dr. J. R. floNnog, editor of th^Seymour 
(Ind.) Times, one of the most radical of Ma
terialists. and who devotes a considerable por
tion of his paper to the a-lvocacyzof Matcrlal- 
isnj and Frec-lliought, writes:
1 read tho Journal with interest 

I think yo^BMjJoIng a noble^B^flrr If the 
the science or phenomena (or whatever II bo), 
called Spiritualism Is to survive, It must be 
separated, from humbuggery, ” faith" and 
quackery. Spiritualists «re splendid reform
ers, and I work cheerfullv and lovingly with 
them, myself taking nothing 
tending the hand of fcltaw#hi| 
Inquirer and reformer, «nd

ly « 
niu : on Ul 

Ip toev

Bairer and reformer, and foe tojnemyths 
the powers that claim allegian€e and hom

age and tribute from man. I repeal.age and tribute from man. I repeat, t 
«redoing» noble work in pruning an 
Ing: In plucking up the tares thaf choke the 
growth of the Tree of Life; In applying the 
actual cautery of common sense logic to the 
curcull that am burrowing at its-root. The 
Journal In your hands la a power ta lhe land,

• but In the bands «Ln weak and credulous and
• ztflslonary ninnag«^ who would'come to tho 
7 defenso of every charlatan and Impostor, It 
( would soon sink Into well merited contempt.

It is an.aehierrmehf in Journalism to earn and 
( the respect of those who differ from you
« id sentiment or on questions that earnest men are 
j I laboring to mice, this you hare won !

Ing; in plucking up 
growth of the Tree

The RELiGioJhitLosornioAL Journal, 
a large and be&it£iBy-printed elght-page 
paper, published liTChicago. Bppears among 
our regular exchanges. It li devoted to the 
spiritual philosophy, and livery ably edited. 
We endorse the Journal as being thorough 
ly “reliable, and ill ways on the. side of-hu- 
manitjiand healthful reform," and feel sure 
that wherever it finds a thoughtful-reader 

. it will secure a friend to the cause in which 
It is engaged.-Sfte AUeghany Tribune, Co>

The RELioio PiiiLQsonnoAL Journal. 
John.O. Bundy, editor and publisher, Chi- 
/?ago. Ill., a paper devoted to true Spiritual
ism, and a-dire enemy to all charlatanism 
and fraud—a paper we have had the pleas
ure onreading for a number of 

’ —Rock County Recorder, J

. The Reltgio-Philosophtoal Journ 
Spiritualism Is a subject that is 
more attention, and is probably the sub 
of more discussion than anything else 
is now before the ¡»eople. It has been the 
»° ““i'-oag oih,r MmraMd.,orT u.tegK w

»everexisted. Ithasbecn4hevict 
apccelt, outrageous fraud, and bar--------

■position than any other philosophy 
studied by man. ___

To the Bklioto Philosophical J 
under ita naw the
Indebted for a fair 
°f t,ln e<t °

B. F. UNDxawooD. lhe ablest lecturer, on 
Materialism and Liberalism in America, says: 
■ • • • Bines Col. Bandy has had control 
ortho Journal, it lias, In myopinion, improv
ed fifty per cpnU Col. Bundy is admirably 
fitted to conduct a paper. He has taste and 
tact combined with a furge amount of firmneaj, 
and decision, together with business experi
ence and («lent, and good' literary attain
ments. • - • •

an<* consistent medium will, 
in lds*vwn  UntereAcs, désire that the testa 

’Of the pbrj/omena shall be sojlrlngent as 
to preclude suspicion or doubt. Ho will 
wish to have such conditions ns no mere 
Impostor can submit to.

2. Phenomena occuring in the «lark should
always bo accepted with caution; Inti there 
are conditions which even darkness does 
not vitiate; for instance, where the medium 
comes, unattended, into a room wlth*which  
he Is unfamiliar, and while his hands and 
feet are held, musical Instruments are In
telligently played on and independent hands 
are felt. But the hands and feet should l»e 
grasped before the room Is darkened, and, If 
released*  for a single moment on any plea 
whatever, the light should ta*  struck and the 
conditions again resumed in the light NeV- 
or trust to (he sense of feeling alone In such 
cases. •. . ,z

3. To establish extraordinary fads, the 
proofs must Ire extraordinary, and this the 
medium,- unless he is either a simpleton or 
an Impostor, will admit and act up to.

4. -A medium known to b«>unscrupulous, 
mendacious, or tricky, should be trusted 
only where the phenomenon Is of such a 
character that it would |»e nnreasonable' 
even for lhe most upbendlngskeptic to deny 
Its ocdbrrence. For instance, if the inves
tigator Is allowed to take his own locked 
slate, untouched- by lhe medium, and to 
hold It out In his presence, in broad day
light, and if uqder these conditions there 
Is produced a written message, pspeclnlly 
If it Indicate the possession of knowledge 
only to be obtained by abnormal menus, e.g. 
by clairvoyance,, the teat is Irresistibly 
strong. This has been repeatedly done.

&*  Conditions, however, ought to lx? so 
stringent, that nothing is left to depend on 
the assumed good character or res|>ectabil- 
Ity.of the medium. The phenomena are of 
a scientific character, and as such cannot be 
established as authentic by mere opinion 
but only by actual knowledge. Fallh can
not become a factor In the problem. The ex, 
perlmenta of Ilare, Varley, CfiooKes, Zoeli 
ner, Barkas, and especially thos&conduotM 
In London by.the Research Committee of 
the British National Association of Bpirlt- 
ualNts, prove that absolute^dientlflc verities 
oan be arrived at in Spiritualism by patient 
Investigation.

A Where a medium.has-been repeatedly 
tested by all the investigators present, of 
course there ean be a relaxation of strin
gent conditions for famjjiar phenomena, but 
not for any new ones.

It la hard to st/te generally the.nbso- 
teat conditions for all cases. Wo have

10. When you liBve~had one succtsafuF 
séance, before publishing It to the world as 
conclusive, try another, and still another/ 
v : the conditions If potuAjile^ but not 
D them less stringent.

11. Qjstrust the medium who would have 
you thlnMhnt he must have hl« own par
ticular rtx'tm, becausp of ita "iniignotlsm,’' 
for his manifestations. Tlie genuine me
dium will almost always tat you choose 
yourown place for a sitting, provided there 
are no obvious objections ly It. Investiga- 
tors should carry with them the most har
monious personal conditions possible, and 
approach the presence of the medium with a 
feeling of’ kindly Interest. Absolute test 
conditions should be Imposed upon mediums 
for physical manifestations without subject
ing such mediums to physical Injury, pain 
or discomfort.

12. Cut out these hints, sAmit them to 
the medium, and learn frdTn him <>r her 
what objections. If any. he or she majX have 
to any part of them. Give not too much 
credrirtjejo excu4*s  for-modifying strict 
conditions. Surely if any person Is directly 
interested in having conditions that shall 
carry conviction to the scientific mind, it Is 
lhe genuihe medium‘himself.

13. It would Im* well If every recorded 
sitting were held (1) In light sufficient for 
exact observation; (2) without a cabinet or 
means of concealing the medium from view. 
Private Investigations noed-not bo so fet
tered; but should not be recorded for the 
public.

We publish the above suggestions to fa
cilitate accuracy of olmefvatlon and certain
ty of genuine manifestations They have 
been prepare,! with much care and thought 
by some of the moet/abie and exj»erienced' 
Spiritualista, and rteet with general ap
proval. Among thctoe who endorse them, 
we have only room here to mention the fol
lowing: j

Prof. Win. DentÔDr^pes Sargent, Sainu 
Watson, W. E. Coktoan, Giles B. Stebb! 

J>r. N. B. Wolfe. A. J. Davis. Mrs. 
,sMu»n,.Hudson Tuttle, W.tftalnton- 
bf limidon; Lvman C. IfowflTaBiw 
V x>Ed-M itchel), M n»Jlt U.’srmlionThfe’ D. P. 
Kayner, Prof. MiltXm Allen, Mnt O. A. Bish
op, Mrs. H. H Crocker, Mrs. Mary Wilson, 
E. V. Wilson. I). D Home, A. A. Wheelock, 
Mrs. L. Uowanh Marla M. King. Mm. Louie 
M. Ixjwe. Mrs Jennie Patter, Mrs. Hollis- 
Billing. -The last eighteen mentioned are. 
themselves, among the mast highly devel- 
oped mediums.

These hinta are not- nut fortff as manda
tory, nor in ^spirit of dictation ; they do 
not prescribe how the manifestations shall 
occur, but only aid In determining whether 
they are man-made,-or are really spirit phe
nomena. Past events show their wisdom 
and the absolute necessity of having some 
.guide. We hopeall lecturers and mediums, 
and in fact every trailer, will stiuly them 
carefully, and then without delay write us 
a candid opinion. There can be no eontlict 
of interest among honest Spiritualists In 
the study of .Spiritualism, though there will 
of neces8ity.be differences of opinion. •
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A IVI A 1ST

FROM A "CHRISTIAN-SPIRITUALIST.” 

• Euoxnb Crowbll, M. D-, of.Brooklyn, N. 
Y., author of "The Identity of Primitive Chris- 
Uanity.and Modern Spiritualism,” and other 
valuable contributions to the literature of Spir
itualism; one of the closest students and most 
careful of observers, writing to the editor of 
'the Joubbai^ under dels of Joly 81st, 1879, 

M, ****'*******  —
J/ you were to ask me to seriously rejle^i upon 

fAs auction, how to unprom I
Jsjuld reply that, I am unable to offer any tug. 
9f shone Jor its improvement in ariu remcL Pbr 
orc. I am entirely satisfied with

< The pq&aMT of the Rkuoio- 
iCAb Journal, of Chicago, has red 
price of that moat excellent paper to MM 
lnnum strictly In advanea. While eapeel 
devoted to the exposition of the truth of n.

■=3f

I

MUIira,COV.MlIL BLrm

7. 
lute 
given two examples for particular phenom
ena. Investigators m(i$t oxerdse tholr rea
son in fixing absolute conditions.

A Where several investigators are pres
ent, it often happens that the responsibility, 
of scrutinising closely, Is so divided that no 
one person give« to the medium*»  ^nove- 
menU ail the attention required.- Each 
thinks that his neighbor will make up for 
sis own deficiencies: and that In the aggre
gate there will be certainty?' This is a de
lusive supposition; and so the most success
ful results (as in the case of the slate-writing 
phenomenon) are often obtained where only 
one investigator is present with the medium.

o Investigators who (are jointly lnvesti- 
, should oonsult together in advance 
sitting, and each take , his particular 
In the general scrutiny.. Impose such 

that ft shall matter not to you, in 
respect, whether the medium is

Íhrowhíio«

i »ciperi.
«¿i 
Povln: on. >nir- 

rtne«ir worth a
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
Dominoed from Fire r«o. 

unfortunately for the theory, as Holland 
suggests, it did not wear the hair off-from 
th*  back of Ms Mad. How was this? Dar
winism is always puzzling me!

The line of separation between men and 
brutes te distinct and definite, and it mm\t 

- be evident, as Alfred R. Wallace teaches, 
. that in the appearance of man upon this 

planet there was a higher Influx from the 
Father and. Mother of us all. Man te a re
cipient from the Over Soul.- God, of the 
divine atouN-the dlvipe substance itself; 
while the stone, the tree and brutes are re
cipients only of the divine rays, which rays 
or reflections, kindlo and evolve the typal 
life - centers hidden in the germinal cells of 
all subordinate things and beings.

Man«lone those abstract ideas
.that relate .to moral lhw. and moral duties. 
Man alone consciously comprehends himself 
and his progressive capacities of existence 
Man alone employs the language of moral 
thought and sustained systems of reason
ing. Man alone understands and makes use 
of fire -for comfort Man alone tames and 
uses animals for the development of clvlil- 
ization. Man alone cooks and seasons his 
food/makinglt both nourlshingand palata
ble. Man alone usee tools for such high and 
noble ends as agriculture and the dtesemln- 

, atlon of literature'. In brief, the separation 
Intellectually and morally between brutes 
and men, is marked and fixed. Brutes are 
not our brothers; anceetral apes are not our 
fathers! '

All matter is mere surface. It*  may be de
posited ¿n success! ve^trata of the globe.; it 

be organized in the vessels of the Bunfolded in the convolutions of the 

; but is all surface, and the science 
that treats of it alone is superficial, and its 
devotees are surface thinkers. The more 
radical Darwinians, degenerating some
what from their master, not only ignore 
God and deny tho‘immortality of the soul, 
but they dispute that any intelligence ex
ists In the force that controls and molds 
matter. They fall into the logical fallacy 
called ijnoratio elenchi, reminding me of 
the witty sophomore

“Prof.------ ^-upon the principle of cause
and effect, can effects ever precede their 
causes/“ K

“Yes,sir—WhenJrishmen trundle their 
wheel-

“W does r produce the greater,
and ects excel their causes?”

monkeys and lone tailed apes de- 
v > into men and-woman!'’

yslrally man i's of-the earth earthy; 
and physically speaking. It is plausible that 

shdujd tqke his place in the rising order 
‘ of aulmated'nature. And as such he stands 

at the head ot thé series. But the form, the 
body te not the man: This can never feel 
ashamed. It is only the conscious sdul with 
Its moral and spirit.lalTattributes that can 
feel shame. And yet Mr. Darwin tells us 
that when we recognise in simiadæ—a 
species of monkeys—our parentage, “ we 
need not feel ashamed of it.” I press thte 

- point to show that Darwin and Darwinists 
teach that man's Intelligence, man's mind, 
man’s aspiration, man’s spiritual nature
even the immortal soul originated in, or 

.was developed up through and from, apes!
* Probably the ablest scientist who lias 
written against Darwin was Agassiz; and 
it should be remembered that this skilled 
experimentalist and philosopher, rejected 
Darwin’s theory upon scientific rather than 
upon any theological grounds. He was one 
among the investigators of physical nature 
who beheld the whole living creation as in
stinct with God. He rejected Darwin be
cause “natural selection” and “struggle 
for existence” were inadequate to account 
for the existing distribution of plants and 
animate over the earth. Nor^could he be, 
Heve that our present knowledge of science 
affords ub a complete-view of all the pro
cesses which were associated with the ad
vent qt living creatures upon oar globe. 
But this much the Neuchâtel scientist and 
phifoçopher did accent He sensed the pres
ence and guidance of an “ intellectual hrin- 
ciple ” from the least to the greatest among 
the pheuomena of the living world ! -

Agassiz contended that a species is not 
subject to irufe//nRs variation oy the influ
ences of the environment; on the contrary 
it 1ms its definite limits of variability; it te 
confined within a fixed orbit, and evolution 
never modifies the form except in strict 
subordination to its original type. Evolu- 

. lion therefore te not the cause ot specific 
forms in Mature, but is simply a method of 
the Divine Intelligence to realize in the ob
jective world an archetypal idea.

Mr. Darwin has been experimenting with 
certain domeetic species for the last thirty 
years, with a view to ascertain whether 
specific variations are possible by means of 
artificial selection.

What result has he attained ?
His experiments thus far only serve to 

illustrate. Agassiz’s view of the limit of 
variability; that te, that variation never 
proceeds so'far-asto cancel the origin of 
specific type. Mr. Darwin sees as well as 
you and I, that hte experiments are insuf
ficient to prove the truth of hte theory; 
neverthelesahe infers that if a species were 
a In a perpetually changing environ-

t long enough—say fifty thousand years 
—In all probability a new species would be 

' developed! But this te simply begging the 
question. . •

True, Prof. Huxley, in hte New York lec
tures upon evolution, tracing the horse from 

- the orohippus of the Eocene, to the one 
toed modern horse, endeavors to show thé 
different gradations and bridge the cbasm. 
But Prof. Dawson in reviewing Huxley, 
not content with disputing some of hte facta, 
very clearly shows the fallacy of Huxley's 
reasdning., •

As.I previously said, Darwin'Stheory as
sumes that the neater distinctions of rorm 
arose from the leaser; that from hte simple 
“ Ascidians •' various species, genera,orders, 
classes and divisions branched off and' pur- 

• sued their distinct lines of development 
^The very reverse of this te true. Eveurthe 
xbioad differences that distinguish ding- 

dams came long anterior to their being fill
ed up In their details by specific forms. 
Plant life and animal life, according to'the 

. observed facto of geologists, wc/re simul
taneous in their origin, Rafiiat/a, Articul
ates and Mollusks also appear/ simultane
ously in the lower fossillferous rocks. Three 
embrace three of the four grand divisions 
in the animal kingdom; and each of these 
divisions is built upoh a fundamentally dif
ferent plan. And further, the marked oon- 

reoede the rouit 
The radiates 
multi

by the conditions which happen^ p^epond- 
erate in the habitat. Hence, 
this system, all organized beings are p 
against each other—the universe te a realm 
of fisticuffing, an arena wherein the “flttret" 
survives, even to a field of Canada thtetlre; 
a theater where a name and a place are 
secured only by cunning and brutal force.

Iq conclusion 1 have to say, that Darwin
ism in England, and I think with the moot 
thoughtful, minds throughout the world, 1s 
on the decline. I enjoyed, during my last 
four months' stay in London, more than or
dinary opportunities for testing the, truth 
of this statement Not only did I bear this 
theory discussed by leading men in literary 
circles, but for a season 1 was thrown dally 
into the society of a prominent scientist 
and previous pupil of the Munich professor, 
Virchow, whom this admiring student 
denominated the Humboldt of the Contl- 
nent.>a It te well known that Virchow, as 
well as Lotze and other Germanic*  saoans. 
utterly repudiate the Darwinian theory of 
the origin of man.

In the meantime other branches of in
quiry are yielding light upon the problem 
of man’s early estate on thte planet There 
was pointed out to me in London that 
unique, giant-like genius, Dr. Kdnnealy, au
thor of a recently published series of flno 
volumes, in whlcn ne has embodied the lat
est (acts, gathered from old temples, caves 
hnd monuments in Tartary, India, Africa 
and ancient Scythia, which shadows a civ
ilization that far outshines anything which 
has been extant within the historic period.

ThteDr. Kennealy,whois a profound Orl- 
ental scholar, an eminent jurist, and a prer
ent Member of parliament, 1s very confident 
in the plaim that a golden age existed in 
the temoto past— an ago in which poets 
and prophets, artists and philosopbera.dlv- 
ed who were above all comparison with 
those known in modern times- n age. 
moreover, in which a superio on and 
government exte realiz
ed a genuine rotherhood of
souls.

If, indeed, r_ture discoveries shall war
rant the conclusions at which Dr. Kennealy 
and his cortfr have arrived, wo should 
have a confirm on of the view I have en
deavored to set t amely, that the di
vine cosmos procedes chaos,.and that order 
exists in the heavens before it te establish
ed on earth.

It te my conviction, therefore, that very 
much of the current science of the day will 
have to undergo important revisions. We 
have taken too much account-of evolution 
—gfcj especially that comparatively insig
nificant section of it denominated Darwin
ism—and too little account of involution.

If the theory of a former golden age, pos
sibly golden ages, be true, then involution 
has l>een the principal factor at work thus 
far In the life of the race: and thte descent 
by involution may have been necessary to 
get our common race firmly anchored In, 
and attached to, matter; then, when the 
golden age Is- regained by evolution, the 
•‘everlasting kingdom will be so firmly es
tablished that there will be no danger Of its 
again falling away. Then, indeed, will the 
earth be God’s "foot-stool,’ wherein, equal
ity, justice and love will be- Its crowning 
graces. % ■

Further and finally. I object to Darwin
ism on social and moral grounds. Tbe ideal 
of society which thte theory presents te 
one wherein each man te selfishly striving 
to get to the "top of the heap." Struggle for 
existence, we are reminded, Is Uro chief 
means of developing individuality. Jt men 
were not continually fighting and wrang
ling or otherwise expressed, “struggling,” 
they would rust away and disappear. Pro 
Cs Is only Insured by a per|>etdal na

nism of interests, yideed. Darwinism 
is a scheme of life wherein man is arrayed 
against- hte fellowman; where capacity Is 
purchased at the expense of rnpral princi
ple and true brotherhood. That struggle 
and competition have played a part iq the 
development of the races I do not-queatlon; 
but their offices are but provisional and 
temporary. They belong co the st,age of 
preliminary preparation for high and no
ble living on this planet. Competition Is 
only one of the many methods perm! by 
Divine Wisdom to conduct socrot rough 
lta transitional stage. Just In/proportlon 
as that love and wisdom, thatrtue order of 
which ever exists In heaved, becomes es
tablished upon earth, will this "struggle for 
existence," thte survival of the “Utlest,” 
cease to operator^ * r~

With unbounded trust ln'God and in the 
capacities.of human sopls, it is my faith 
that the kinedom of universal peace and 
harmony will yet be established in the 
world;, and when that kingdom—that re
public of universal loVb—comes to crown the 
races, the subjects thereof will be brothers, 
afire with self-sacrifice, swift in deeds of 
charity, and warm with that love which 
only angels know. It will be a catholic 
kingdom, embracing a universal church 
without a creed, and a universal govern- 

• ment w Ithout a written constitution; for the 
church and law of God will be so engraven 
in every heart that he who runs will read, 
and he who reads will obey the voice of 
God in the soul. The subjects of-that new 
kingdom—a kingdom whereip men will 
walk and talk daily with angels—will come 
out from the old false life In which the 
world 1s at present largely Immersed—come 
out from under tho scourge of selfishness 
and the curse of self-seeking—co^ne up on 
to that higher plane, where they will aban
don thte debasing scramble aft. personal 
Sdizement, come into that diviner 

where they will escape from thte 
• to the dominion of Darwin’s law, 

and enjoy the sweet liberty of the sons and 
daughters of God. wherein self-love will 
give place to love to God and love to man, 
and where the life of each will be consecra
ted co the noble service of doing good to 
others. - * • •. •

Is trae

IdeaemtxxU- 
*, The same 

and vertebratea.
The truth is, Darwin has no conception of 

a Spiritual Kingdom. He mm no pro-deelr- 
ed end to accomplish, no typo of an “eternal 
city" to realize. Mr. Darwin teaches that 
the forms which living creatures assume 
are purely accidental; they are determined

r •

KAN8A8;AND PROGRESS. ' 

The Great BtemaA Grove Camp Meeting.' 

Ddn’t forget, nor neglect to entertain well, 
the great faebthat Kansas te fast becoming 
one of th*e  moat progressive states of our 
Union. The germs tp this end are contin
ually springing up in good soil; and already 
rich, ripe fraiti can everywhere be seen 
hanging from many a thrifty tree and vine 
of progress. In the Temperance 'work we 
are excelling in numbers, enthusiasm and 
substantial growth; and, although an effort 
has been frequently made to make it exclu
sively orthodox in its results and bear
ings, to the dislike of manv. yet, without 

.the aid continually, rendered by Spiritual- 
Lsts and Liberaltew, it would indeed have 
been a sorry affair, and to-day an egregious 
failure. In fact, to be successful, it mutt 
be at once cosmopolitan, humanitarian and 
free! asking no questions as to whether 
a man te a Quaker, a Method lei. a Catholic, 
an Advent, a Baptist, aiiplritualtet, a Free- 
Thinker, a Materialist or a Buddhist The' 
cause te for the elevation of our fellow
men, and must ask no questions, nor make

=

no sectarian demands. Upon tills baste! 

alone can it succeed, and givff us a prohibi
tory law in J 880. U pon this baste alone, let 
allSblrltualista and Llberalteta (their names 
are legion) act and work In the good cause 
and the result will be a humanitarian tri
umph -not a mere “ religious” or sectarian 
one. The great Tempérance Camp Meeting 
at Bismark Grove, has thus far been well- 
attended. and very enthusiastic.

• And now a word about the Camp Meet
ing to be held by the Spiritualists hnd Llb- 
eraltets nt the same beautiful Grove next 
month, •beginning on the 5th. There is no 
doubt but that the directors having thé 
matter in Gand, are doing their part well; 
hut It must be borne In mind that they are 
not able to do it all. Splrjtualtetç and Llb- 
erallste everywhere throughout the coun' 
should feel an L/------ ----------------------------- ..
In everyway possible fender some substanl 
tial^aid. Good speakers should make. It 
their business to bo present to aid by them 
inspiration In kindling a tire that will neverx 
smoulder or cease to warm' tho souls of

here throughout the country- -c¡ 
interest in the matter, and d 
-\aalitio AAttia attHef an*.

men, women and children in the great Iborar*  
future. Though making but little noise at^ jroin i

Kaent, or attracting any great deal of at- 
tlon in this respect, yet this locality'is' 

destined to become a great radiating centre. 
An interesting fact in this connection is 
that the centre of our Republic Is .not far 
distant from thjs point. This modern Plu
tonian Grove is destined to becojne a grand 
centre from which should emanate the 
grandest light of the coming years.

Let therefore, be well (charged the pre
sent autumn with the magnetic powers of 
K’ jus truth and eloquenj appeals to the 

r reason and aspirations or a growing, 
thirsting multitude. Make this Camp Meet
ing the grandest of the gra*jd  in thought, 
feeling, aud earnest, proffpealve effort for 
humanity and the distant centuries! Let 
the East shake hands with tho groat West 
on this occasion. I/Ct it be the grand rally
ing point, the battle-ground whereon shall 
l>e slain and vanquished the last vestige of 
American Intolerance, dofronttem, bigotry, 
and superstition!

Come, men and women of progress, and 
with your flashes of lightning truth, and 
your thunders of reason and high sense of 
manly freedom, let us purify anew tho men
tal air and drive tho foul miasma of ignor
ance, sectarian bias, Intolerance, andcreedal 
shams forever from the land I

Come In power and knight; and if the 
dear clergy dare to warn their congrega
tions agaiqst this free, honest gathering of 
the people. let them be put to shame by the 
manly and womanly bearing, and noble ex
pression aud purpose of the great throng 
that will doubtless be present, as speakers 
and hearers, on this glorious occasion.

W. A. B. 
Tonganoxie, Kansas, Aug, 21. 1870.

Are all tinman Soul« Immortal?
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Can we TU» ttr* an oT Oelhsemane B*p-
rpoechM bym

Wandering, inupc and erratic spirits, thai como 
to us trom the other side. These doomed and 
lost spirits aro persistent and constant viola
tors of law, and since no law can ^violated 
without bringing a punishment, tfleso “dis
obedient spirits ” arp constantly retrogrtaaing. 
Swill so continue until they lose conscious- 

of their entity, when they will be forever 
lost Davis, in his “ states that tho
spirits he describes “ Hero thejr ultimate 
annihilation.” * In if in nothing else, I 
think they tell ¿ho nth. Every disobedient 
act on tho part of d spirit, weakens hte power 
to reform, and It la nosalblo for such spirits to 
pass a point or condition, when reformation 
Is utterly Impossibles In such’a condition 
they may be compared to tho poor-fnebriate 
in this Hfo, who has lost all power of will to 
•control his appetite, Out folly realizing his 
dooin and destiny, a drunkard's grave.
. Thoac lost spirits, in my ¿pinion, are of tho 
sarno class which Christ cast out in olden 
time«. I have no doubt but that our atmos
phere is filled with them, seeking medluinis- 

, tic persons'from whom they may draw tem- 
y sustennnee. Buch persons always suffer 
flic drains upon them. This often leads 

to nervous derangement, whioh not unfro- 
quently terminates in Insafiity.

It is a sadthought for ono to believe these 
lli.lng8, buldflny position bo true, it Is of the 
greatest ifoportanco we should know It. If I 
aqi in crr?r, I ."hall bo pleased to consider all 
evidences that can be brought forward to con
fute ray'unpleasant convictions. Il will be 
observed that l( Uiis theory that men are not 
born immortal, but “attain to Immortality’’ 
through obedisneo to law, bo true, many per
plexing and difficult questions in relation to 
the InnnoHullty ol animal life, where to draw 
the line, etc., arc solved. I hopo to hear from 
abler thinkers on this subject.
t Columbus, 0.

Grove Meeting nt SchoOlcraft, Mich.

The L. LyCongress mid Free Think- 
er8’ Convention—R, It Rates and 

Hotel Rates.
.JR?-*ad  Great Western Eailroad will Sell 
iixi-<,?‘’.,.thfr.0f.lh.0.<li2Tct£°Ten,,on’ •*  half »«••- 

nl! ,°nD “ ikt‘* £lh.° Tblnker’a Convention at 
r?,n.!*2 qoa !ike 8‘*,ton. can be procured at moat of 
I,® 9cke‘ J*  ,b® BM,un’ »nd Middle State«.

c.* n b’. Poured nt Cincinnati 
*°A ^oia,8|d*r-  At Chautauqua Lake Cou- . 
ven lion for hop 50c. to $9 per day

H. L Gnasx. Secretary.

Quarterly Meeting.

of Wcatera Nsw York will hold
Meeting at Lockport, on Saturday 
3th and-Hth. Mr». R. L Watson 
ted to bo present

W,« N. V.. A^ .Era' 

IIY J. MURRAY CASE. .

After much careful and deliberate thought, 
I have been forced to the conclusion, much 
against my will, that only a portion of Die 
human family will attain to Immortal spirit-*  
life; that immortality is not a precious gift 
to all mankind, but can only be obtained 
through obedience to God’s lawt.

■ Mail Is nn animal, dltk-ring from tho lower 
order of animal life, not in quality of mental 
attributes, but only In degree and equilibrium 
or balance of tho faculties. “ If a dqej»<il a 
man’s head, lie wouldbe possessed of a man’s 
intellect" There Is no such thing ns drawing 
a distinction in tho quality of mind. The 
combativencss and destructiveness ot a dog, 
and the and cunning of an ape, aro tiro 

mental attributes in man os In 
these animu'is. If the front blnin of the ape 
was more folly developed, he would reason 
like a man; and if the same was truo of nn 
Idiot, he would have more sense than a monk
ey, which ho docs not now possess. It is tho 
brain that makes tho intellect, and I will furth
er add, It 3s the*  intellect that confer/ immor-

’" for all ani- 
• eternal 
1 «man,

BAIll

tallty/ •
Wo cannot assume'immorlilllty for 

mal life, for, in so doing, we imply 
progression» for each anlmaculq as well _
for we cannot concdvc that any individually 
ed being can remain eternally tn one condi
tion. If we admit of progression for animals’ 
spirits, we are driven to the ridiculous con
clusion that every insect, fish and reptile, 
which have lived in tho remote pas’, are now, or 
arc destined to bccomo Gods in wisdom and 
knowledge: wo are, therefore, compelled to 
draw a dividing lino between the mortal and 
Immortal soul. , '

Theologians and Spiritualists generally, 
have arbitrarily drawn this line between the 

‘ unimate called human, and the animate of less 
perfect organization; all ol the one Immortal, 
and all of the olher\mortal. -If wo could only 
discern any qualityjin the human mind differ
ent from that of animate, this position might 
be belter sustained ; but we c^n not, and when 
we lako Into consideration t|io fact that crea
tures have been born with human parents oh 
tho one «Edo, and animals on the other, th*  
premises aro destroyed, for In thls -casc,-ad\ 
mining the premises, wq must assume al 
human immortal spirit. .

My convictions, after much thought on tho 
'subject, are, that all animals and probably 
vegetables have a lemDorary spiritual entity 
after thc^dlssolullon <w their body; but all 
embodiments whether members of tlio human 
fatally, or belonging to the lower order of 
Animals, which are not harmoniously organ!; 
«xl, so as to live in compliance with God’s 
laws, rapidly dteintograto and finally loso their 
identity, and become again a part of th® great 
ocean of mlad, from which other souls will 
draw nourishment for their, spiritual growth. 
In this respect only I believe In rc-Incarnation. 
As the death and decay of vegetation enriches 
the soil and makes the‘grass grow greener In 
after years, so tho disintegrated spirits of ani
mals and imperfect human souls enrich our 
spiritual atmosphere. Nature Is constantly 
striving to produce souls capabllzof progres
sive unfoldmépL - She fails In the lowej ani
mals, and partially succeeds In man.

Many wIIHibJcct to my conclusions on the 
(lea of the Justice and mercy of God.- That 

o will not give unto some “eternal life,” and*  
consign others to endless death. But to this I 
answer: What 1s man to God more than tho 
animals below us? God, through the opera
tion of His laws, has created all orders' of 
beings, and some men, more anlnfal than hu
man. The human, so cal led, that murders his 
own-child, Is not belter than the animal that 

/will die to protect her offspring. The brute 
that will beat a fMthfUl horso. te less human 
or deserving of Immortality than the animal 
that serves him. The cyclono sweeps away 
and destroys human beings life same as flies. 
God operates by law and that has no sym
pathy, or peculiar eontlmental preference for 
any class of beluga. It is the law that ooufers 
Immortality and takes it away. ' If wo are for- 
lunate eaoughjp.possess an organization suf
ficiently harmonious to know and obey God’s 
laws, we arç upon the advancing scale. If 
we are inharmonious and disobedient, the law 
disintegrates and ultimately destroys.
'An unanswerable argument to sustain my 

position Is presented in-the evil, designing

Tho yearly Grove Meetlnofof the Spirit
ualists nt Schoolcraft, was held Sunday, 
Aug. 24th. Tiro Grove is a most delightful 
place, and the day was most perfect. The 
audience was pstjmated at thTee thousand 
and tlie meeting was in every sense a suc
cess. The CoiiBkwiUue Band niarchedfrom 
the depot to the Greve, playing a very fine 
march, and fprntelftd choice music at in
tervals during the day.

J. H. Burnham gave tho first address; 
the 3ubiébt, " Religion or no Religión,” was 
handled in a masterly manner, w* showed 
tliat tire*ideas  contained in tt^Chrtetian 
Bible, were borrowed from the Oriental re
ligions ; that religion was not in any sensé 
morality, although the churches taught 
morality because it -was a part of human 
nature, and all religions were sacramental. 
He spoke from a materialistic stand-point. 
He Was followed by Juliet 11. Severance, 
M. D., of Milwaukee, who expressed plea
sure at living in times when there was suf
ficient li lair ty of thought to hear such doc
trines, and when there were no fears of 
prison or death in consequence of its utter
ances. She remind«! the people that It was 
only by Liberaltels and the efforts they had 
put forth, that such a thing was possible; 
that every one present should feel a sense 
of gratitude to Albert Bureon through 
whose efforts alone thte meeting was gotten 
up, where people could lteten to ouch ad
vanced Ideas.

The inspirational singer, Ollie Child, was 
present, who with her lovely songs added 
much to the interest of tho meeting. Song 
and music by the band,closed the morning*  
services.

At two o'clock the band opened the meet
ing with some of their choice selections. 
L. S. Burdick, President of the meeting, an
nounced that short speeches from any one 
in the audience would be in order. Hon. 8. 
C. Coflinberry was called for, who made 
some hanpy remarks, aftecwhich Ollie sang 
one of hWasweet songq. Dr. Severance gave 
a lecture upon the Rationale of Spiritual
ism. She kpok*e  of the evolution of man 
from the lower forms of mineral, animal 
and vegetable life, by successive steps, until 
tiro human was evolved, and that was as 
far as scientists claimed to know anything; 
they would spend time and devote much 
study to bugs, beetles, fish and reptiles, and 
dtesect a few apes, aud cry aloud, *̂Ve  have 
found ill” Found what? The origin of 
man. But what of the future ? They know 
nothing. When they are worthy the name 
of scientists, they will impartially study all 
well attested phenomena, until they can ex
plain it They as a class are as bigoted as 
theologians, and if new truths are discover
ed, they of necessity come, from outsiders. 
She claimed that spirit was the outgrowth 
of the physical, and partook of lta condi
tions; that the reason we did not have 
moré intelligence, manifested in our com- 
mufiicatloite from, the other life, was be
cause bo few of the many that went there 
were caltured and developed. The reason 
so many Spiritualista reverence every thing 
that comes from spirita, is because of the 
ideas they have received from orthodoxy. 
She spoke at length upoii the effects of bad 
habits, Upon our after life, and made an 

................................................. . ve the. highest 
physically, as well as mor

ally.
.J. H. Burnham followed wlth^a charac

teristic speech upon the errors of nast be
liefs, and said the question te oftenRaked: 
“ What will you give us in place of our re
ligion ?" He stated that there was no n£ 
cesrity when a physician oured.a patient of 
disease, to give, anything in its place; that 
if all persons were every morning to place 
before-them their highest idea of goodness, 
and strive to attain It, although they would 
be v compelled to change their ideal every 
day, as they advanced in growth. It would 
be the best God theÿ could poasibly have, 
and-do more for them than all the Goda of 
the past ever did.

The meeting closed with music, and all 
returned home well satisfied.

Mrs, M. E. French-was present-and soli
cited subscriptions for spiritual pàpera. 

Mbs. L. C. Bailey.

Tho Northern Wloconeln Spiritual
• Conference,«rtnooarooalnOmnkWl»., ttopt. 9SU>, 77th .»nd 29lh,

•rallaU are tariurt to naitidpaU. Effort« are Utas*  mad« jOMcnro the attendance of a fintela«» teat modi-

Spiritual Conference.

au-\ habjti, upon our after life, 
half »oquent appeal to all, to 11’ 

„ and purest life physically, a*  
the ally.

rgañiz-, .cessjty when a physician oured.a

• ' Freethinkers National Convention.
The U. S. State Freethinker» AiK»cl»Uon hold tbelr ’ 

ThiroS Annual Couentlon at ChaUuqna Lake, Sent. 17th. ¿th. 19th. d «1.L The A»»cklatlon. aa K 
toiorc, lnntca theuAecthlnker»'of'tho Uulon and 6i 
Canada to unito with them and make th!» a National 
Convention. Arrangement, am already perfected for 
about half R. R. faro from nearly «very city In tho Unit 
W State«. A tent th a I trill eeat 3.000 pc non. ha. been 
procured. Cheap Hotel rates have been cxwaxed and 
many ab.e rpe^er» reprceentlng the varloua school, of 
Liberalism, will be In attendance.

H.L. GMix.Soc'y.

------------------------‘

A National Liberal find Spiritual 
Camp Meeting

. r *
Arranevmcnt. have bMn_fe!)y perfected for the great 

National Liberal and Spiritual Camp-meeUng at Bls- 
marck Grote In thl. place, to begin ¿eptember Sth and 
la.l one week It 1. Intended to make thl. a ringing 
protest against ecderlastlcal encroachinont. upon clvfl 
authority The liberal leaguer» of Kansas hold their. 
Stato convention at the same time and plsce to perfort 
Slate organixatlon. Ex Governor Charles Robinson (a 
Chairman oi tho Commltteoof Arrangement». Upon 
the commltteo arot three member» of tho Bupreme 
Court and five leading editor», be.lde» attorneys, phr- 
el clans and prominent buslncs. men. Thl. will be iho 
largest gathering of Liberals and Spiritualists ever held 
In tho West Wo have already secured sc »oral very 
prominent speaker» and hope to got many oth'ers. Bls- 
mark I. the dne.tgrovoln the West and les. than half 
rate» aro promised on all roads from Chicago west.

, „ . H-T.WaxsmLo.
Lawrence. Kansas, July «<|. 1679.

BENSON’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER

WOMEN MD CHII.DBF.N.
■offering from piln mid woakneM «rill derive g:c*t  

comfdrt d itrcngth from tho c»e of B«n»on*»  Capctne Por- 
ou» P'.iccr. Where children are effected with whooping 
congb. ordinary cough» or colds or week lunge. Il !• the onT' 
Mid only treatment they should receive. This irtlcle conuiM 
now modtclnel elements such u Is found In no other remedy 
In tho same form. It !• far superior to common porous piss- 
ters. linlicer»«, electric*!  appliances end other externsl rem
edies. It relieves p*ln  at onio, strengthens and cure, where 
other plasters will not even relieve. For Lamenud Weak 
Back, Hheiiihsllsm. Kidney dlscso and sdl local s^re and 
priusltUalsj tho best known remedy. Ask for Benson’s 
Cspclne Piaster and take no other. Sold by .11 DracHiU. 
Price 23 cp. . M M rj

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN. * *£* 
■ncaet Ofllce-fltClark »treet, Sherman Homo, and at depot«. 

COUNCIL BLUSF3 AND OMASA UNS. 
Depot corner Well» and Klnilo itre«U.

Learn. . .
10:« a m*  Pacific Expro».................. .............
10:« a tn*  SwuxCtty and Yankton Expt&M.
»:!i p m*  Omaha and Nl«ht Kxprea»..;.......
»:1S p m*  Btonx City and Tanktoo Erpreu.

10:« a m» Dntmqua Rxpr--------- --- • ’
9:15 p tn*  Ihiboquo Exp

' VBKSPOBT- UNB.

•4 .OJ p m
•*'u  p«ir

MILWAUSBB DI VIBIO'S.
• Depot corner Cana! aad K1q»1c creola.

Bp mt winnetk. i*ssscn  
p ml UUwaokM Night ».

MILWAUXBB DIV'S LBAVBS WBLL3 ST. DB POT
11:30 am* Lake ...ÍÍ?£:fó£

.5:« p in* W»nk

w ¡scossi s di risi os 
Depot corner

■Bunday, tExcept Bannlay. tDaQy. |K.cep< 
' CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PÁCHIC.Depot. Qty UckM

' • BIOS IBLASD ÂCCOMMÔÏfÀTÏÔV
ja: suss
!'!! p “ lltUp in’ tita P mt

•••.»■

Ä3'Kü|n!Bpn

Ài-
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